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A 
AC 
AER 
<..IL 
ALD· 
ALR 
AMPLS 
APA 
APC 
APR 
.-.PU 
ASY)l 
AWG 
At: X 

BAR 
BAT 
BPD 
BR 
BTC 
BTL 
BTS 

c 
C.\DC 
CAR 
CSD 
CT 
Ct:R 

DC 
DEC 
DET 
DIFF 
DISC 
DLR 
DPCT 
DPR 

ABBREVIATIONS, ACRONYMS, AND SYMBOLS • 

Amperes 
AlteroaUng Current 
Auxiliary External Power Relay 
Aileron 
Automatic Load Disconnect 
Automatic Paralleling Lockout Relay 
Amplifier 
Automatic Paralleling Auxiliary Relay 
Au.xlliary Power Contactor 
Automatic Paralleling Relay 
Auxiliary Power !;nit 
Asymmetrical 
Amencll.ll Wire Gauge 
Au.'Clliary 

BTC Auxiliary Relay 
Battery 
Sus Power Disconnect 
Battery Relay 
Bus Tte Contactor 
Bus Tie Lockout Relay 
Bus Tie S.v ttch 

Capacity, 1n farn.ds; Common Reln.y Contact3 
CentroJ At: Datn. Com;>u:ers 
G.;r.er:J.t<.>r Contactor Au.-.;llian· Relay 
Constant Speed Drive 
Current Transformer 
Current 

Du-cct Curren: (noun) 
Decrease 
Detecuon 
Differenb.al 
Disconnect 
Differential Lockout Relay (Trip-Reset) 
Diiferentl:l.l Protection Current Transformer 
Differential Protection Relay 

. ../ • Metnc system pt·cfb(es are shown on Page 1-l; symbols used on electrtcal 
schematics are•t;hown on Page 1-13. 
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E 
EAR 
EBPR 
EGCR 
ELEC 
ELEV 
EMER,. 

EMERG 
EMF 
EMP 
ENG 
Ep 
EPC 
EPR 
Es 
ESS, 
ESSE~ 

ETR 
EXT 

r 
FLT 
FREQ 
FSR 
FWD 

GLC 
GCS 
GC: 
G:..C 
G?t: 
rj?.D 

HPT 
HI 
H\' 
Hz 

I 
lAS 
IBPR 
1:\C 
It'D 
L'IOP 
L'IPH 
L'IST 
lp 
IPR 

Electromotive Force (in volts) 
External Power Auxiliary Relay 
Emergency Bus Power Relay 
Emergency Generator Control Relay 
Electnc , Electrical 
Elevator 
Emergency 

Electromotive Force 
Empennage 
Engine, Engineer 
Apphed Voltage in Primary of Transformer 
External Power Contactor 
Essential Bus Power Relay 
Induced Voltage ln Secondary of Transformer 
Essential 

Emergency Power Test Relay 
External 

Frequency in Hertz (cycles-per-second) 
Flight 
Frequency (in Hertz) 
Frequency Sensitive Relay 
Forward 

Generator Line Contactor 
Generator Control Rela~ 
Generat:lr 
Generatu r Ltae Contac:or 
Gro~.~d ?0':~-er L ;': !t 
G:-o·Jntl 

Htgh Phase Takeover 
High 
High \"o ltage 
Hertz (cycles-per-second) 

Current (in amperes) 
Indicated Air Speed 
Isolated D- C Bus Power Relay 
Increase 
Indicator 
Inoperative 
Interphone 
Instrument 
Current in Prtmary of Transformer 
Isolated A-c Bus Power Relay 
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Is 
!SOL 

KVA 

L 
L-C 
LT 
LITS· 
LOR 
LOX 

Current is Secondary of Transformer 
Isolated 

Kilovolt-Ampere 

Inductance (in henrys); Left 
Inductance- Capacitance (clrcwt) 
Light 
Lights 
Lockout Relay 
Liquid Oxygen 

!\lAG ?.Iagnetic 
?.IALFt:XC :\Ialfunction 
?.lAX :\la.Xlmum 
:\1:\IF 
~!ON 

~ 

NBR 
~CR 

x.c . 
>:.0. 
>:OR:\1 
>:p 
>:P>: 
>:,; 

:\lagnetomouve Force 
:\lonuor 

Negauve stde of Transistors nnd Diodes (Base) 
Navigatloo Bus Power Relay 
~eutral Current Relay 
:-\or:nally Closed Relay Con..acts 
::\u:-m:ul" O;>en Relay Con:acts 
::\ormal 
;:.;umo~:r oi Turns tc P:-imary Coil of Transior:::er 

{; ': ET I 
0\ERHT 

Q\_1' 

p 

PLR 
P:"\IG 
PNP 
PRESS 
PRE\' 
PROT 
PSR 
PSS 
PWR 

Q 
QAO 

G 

?ow~r. (In wan:>•; ?o~ttl\'t: Sld.: o: Traosistor or Otoce (El~l itter) 

?·~ :· :-:.nc .:t 
Po·~-. t: :· LOCk\JUl Rtlay 
Permanent :\lagnet Generator 
Type 01 Tr:mststor 
Pressure 
Pr(l\'.,ntiun 
Protuction 
Ph~e SCQU(lllCC Relay 
Power Solcct Swttch 
Power 

Charge (to couio mbs) 
Qutck .\tt:!.ch-Oetach 
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R 
RBC 
R-C 
RCCR 
REC 
RECT 
REG 
REL 
RET 
REV. 

SBR 
SCR 
SER 
SPLR 
STAB 
SW 
SYS 

T 
TOR 
TEMP 
TR 

t;ER 
l::\'DR 
l.SR 
:;3;::. 
.. , " 
L .: .. 

...... 
' ··• ·. 
'. r: 
' " 

. . ..., .. . 
' .-..... . 

z 
Zp 
Zs 

Resistance (in ohms); Right 
Reactive Bias CJ.rcuit 
Resistance-Capacitance (circuit) 
Reverse Current Cutout Relay 
Recorder 
Rectifier 
Regulator 
Relay 
Retract 
Reverse 

Synchronizing Bus Relay Circuit 
Silicon Control Rectifier 
Synchronizing Bus Relay 
Spoiler 
Stabilizer 
Switch 
System 

.Iime (in seconds) 
Time Delay Relay 
Temperature 
Transformer-Rectifier 

l:nderexc::ation Reiay 
Under 
Cndersi)eed i.lelay 
Cnc.erspeed :;witch 
Cnden·oltage Relay 

'." .... :r. -.~npc:-e::; React:.·.:e 
\·vltage Rc,lphncr 

Work (In JOtdes); War:~ing 
\'." _:-r.ing 
Wir.g 

Inductive Reactance (in ohms) 
Capacitive Reactance (in ohms) 

Impedance (in ohms) 
Impedance in Primary of Transformer (m ohms) 
Impedance in Secondary of Transformer (in ohms) 
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ELECTRICAL FUNDAMENTALS 

REVIEW OF FUNDAMENTALS. 

The metric system Is a convenient system of units for measw:ing physical 
qUjllltities. This system Is almost universally used In studying electrical 
circuits. 

The quantities that can be measured are length, mass, and time. In the 
metric system, the fundamental unit for length Is the meter, the funda
mental unit for mass Is the gram, and the fundamental unit for time Is 
the second. 

-, 
PrefLxes Indicate the various possible multiples and subdivisions of the 
fundamental units. The metric system prefixes are as follows: 

SYMBOL PREFIX MEA."\ING OF PREF1X SAMPLE t:SAGE 

p pi co one- trillionth of plcogram 
n nano one-billionth of nanogram 
u micro one-millionth of microgram 
m mUll one- thousandth of mUligr:u:o 
c cent! one-buodl·edth of centigra:n 
d dec! one-tenth dec• gra..'l1 

------------ gram 
dk deka ten times dek:tgram 
h hecto one hundred times hectogr:u:o 
k kllo one thousand t1mes kilogram 
M mega one million times meg:tgr:un 
G giga one b!ll!on times giga,<Tram 
T tera one trillion times ter:tgram 

The metric system Is a decimal system; that is, all multiple units differ 
from each other by factors of ten. This mathematical relationsblp helps 
In writing very large or very small numbers. A special method of 
expressing thes"e quantities Is called scieotlflc number notation. This 
special method Is based upon use of exponents of the number 10. The 
exponent of a number is called the ,.,power" of that number. Since 10 Is 
the only number concerned here. these exponents are called power of 
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10. Positive and negative powers of 10 are reviewed In this table: 

10
1 = 10 

102 = 100 

1Q3 = 1, 000 

10
4 = 10,000 

10
5 = 100' 000 

1o6 = 1, ooo, ooo 

10-1 = 1/10 = 0.1 

10-2 = 1/102 = 1/100 = 0. 01 

10-3 = 1/103 = 1/1' 000 = 0. 001 

10-4 = 1/104 = 1/10,000 = o. 0001 

10-
5 

= 1/105 = 1/100,000 = o. 00001 

10-6 = 11106 = 1/1, ooo, ooo = o. ooooo1 
Since -1,000,000 Is the same as 4 x 1, 000,000, It can be expressed as 4 x 106. 
Thus 4 megagrams = 4 x 106 grams. When numbers with more than a single 
digit are used, the decimal point Is placed after the first non-zero digit, and the 
proper power of 10 Is used as a multiplier. A decimal point pj.aced here Is said 
to be In "standard position." Examples: (143,000 = 1. 43 x 10"), (0. 00344 = 
3. 44 x lo-3). The number of positions the decimal Is moved determines the 
exponent, and the direction It is moved determines the exponent's sign. 

ATOMIC THEORY. 

Matter is any substance having weight and 
occupying space. All matter is made up 
of basic elements. An element Is a sub
stance which cannot be broken down into 
simpler substances by chemical means. 
Oll.")'gen, hydrogen, and Iron are same of 
the elements. 

A c omblnat!on 0 1 elements ls c alled a 
compound. Water l s a combination of 
hydrogen and oxygen. The smallest 
part of an element Is called the atom. 
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When two atoms of hydrogen are combined with one atom of oxygen (HzO), water ~s 
formed. This combt!Utlon ls the smallest part of a compound and Is called a 
molecule. 

The basis of all electrical flow goes back to the smallest part of an element, the 
atom. Each atom has a nucleus (center) which Includes protons (charged posi
tively) and neutrons (uncharged). Orbiting the atom's center is the same number 
of negatively char:.ed electrons as there are protons ln the center. ·In good con
cb.lctors, these electrons move easily from one atom to another. This movement 
Is called electrical flow. 

STATIC ELECTRICITY. 

Static electricity Is generally associated with lneulators or Isolated 
' .. 
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conductors. Whenever an electrical charge Is unable to move through or 
on an object, It Is said to be restricted or static, llence the n::une "static 
electricity. " 

CHARGE TRANSFER. 

Oile of the general laws of electricity Is like charges repel each other while 
unlike charges attract each other. Other important behavtor charactenstics 
of electrical charges follow: 

1. The presence of a charged body affects some of the properties 
of any near by object. 

2. Charges remain on the outer surface conductors. 

3. Charges tend to concentrate on surfaces where the curvature 
Is greatest. 

-!. Charges tend to "lea.k off'' at points. 

5. Cbnrges can be t r anaferred from one object to another. 

6. Charges can move through certain kinds oi ma:er!als called 
conductors and are opposed In insulators. 

'i. A semiconductor Is a material that presents more opposition :o 
current tbnn a conductor but not as much opposi:.on as .lD .nsu:a:c:-. 

Char:;e !s tra:1sferred t!-.rough a sol!<! conductor c~ !nsL!a:c:- b:. :::w~:ne:n o: 
electrons. Ccodcc tors sccb 33 sU ve~, cop:JOr. g.,~..:, ~"lci .r=o:0-: J:.!J~: ::;:: r. :.!!s 
allow charge transfer wtth relaL!ve ease. los~.:lators o:- ;Idee::-.~s en :he 
other hand, offe:- considerable opposition to cba.r:;e transfer. 7he best l:l3u
latlng materials are non-metallic substances like glass, rubber. and plastiCS, 
The most satisfactory Insulators are compounds s~.:el~ a.s lccite, bakedte, and 
polyethylene. Common semlconduc:o:- ma~er!:LLi :!!"~ .si!:con. se:e:::'=:. ::1~C 

germanium. 

·Charge transfer through seml-eonductors Is made by electrons and "boles." 
A hole Is considered to be positive; an electron Is considered to be negative. 
Holes are attracted to n negntlve terminal and electr ons are attracted to a 
positive terminal. Impurity a to:ns have to be added to materia!s such :1s 
germanium or silicon to make then good semt-conductors. This Is due to 
the !act that germ3Illum and slllcon in a pure st3te are good II1Sulators. 

Some Liquids, such as water solutions of minernl compounds or chemical 
solutions of acids, bases, or salts, are excellent conductors o! charge. The 
process oi charge transfer Is acc001pUshed by the move:nent o! positive :md 

.. 
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and negative Ions In the l!quld solution. A positive !on Is an atom wblcb bas lost 
electrons; a negative lon Is an atom which bas galned electrons. 

Charge transfer through gases, such as neon, argon, and mecury vapor, Is 
accomplished by the movement of positive Ions, negative Ions, and free electrons. 
Free electrons are electrons which are free to move between the atoms when 
acted upon by electric forces. The time rnte at which a charged partlole moves 
Is quite low; however, the speed of an electrical lmpulse Is high. An electrical 
lmpul~e travels close to the speed of light (1. 86 x 105 miles/second) In shol't 
straight wires. 

ELECTRICAL CURRENT. 

Electric charge Is measured In coulombs. A coulomb represent3 an exact, 
large number of electrons, positive Ions, or negative Ions. There are approxi
mate 6. 2S x 1old electrons In one coulomb of negative electricity. The tlme 
rate of a charge ls the number of charges moving past a given point In a circuit 
In some unit of tlme. The time rate of a 9harge Is defined as current. The 
ampere Is the basic Wlit of current, and Is one coulomb per second. Expressed 
as a formula, 

I (current) ~ Q(cbarge) 
T(time) 

RESIST .\ .. '\CE. 

1 ampere ~ 1 coulomb 
1 second 

Resls~ance is opposition :o current. The basic unit of electrical resistance :s 
the ohm(!'.). Gcod conductors have a low resistance to charge transfer; poor 
co:lc:l!~t. rs have a high resistance. The resistance of a conductor V3l'tes wl th 
!e:~!:, ~ro:;.;-sect!ona .. ..:rec., and tvpe of :::~aterlal. If :he !eD.l!'th of 3 cond;;cwr 
~.> !:1c r~::.:.tOd, ct:e restst:mce L=~creases. U ;he d!ameter of 3 conductor !ll -vublec. 
L'!e cr?ss-sectlonal area incre:tses iour tlmes, anc! the resistance of the wire Is 
one-tour!h as great. A convenient formula for finding resistance of a wire 1~ 
R • rL ' A· R is the total resistance, and£.16 the resistance per unit length. b.. 
is the :ot:ll lenght, and A i.> the cross-sectional area. The s=darci unit of 
m e:tsurement of cross-sectional area is the circular mil. 

ELECTRICAL POTENTIAL.. 

The potential ener gy possessed by electric chllrges determines the work which 
the Cil3r;:c c:ln do. Work c:ln :1ppe:1r in the form of heat, as In resistors, or in 
the form of motion, as in electric motors. The more potential energy a charge 
has, the more work It can do. In other words, the potential ene'rgy Is the ability 
to do work.. · 

The basic Wlit o! work Is the JOule, which Is the amount of work that would be 
•J done by lifting :l 0 .. 7 -pound weight one foot. The amount of work per Wlit cb.:lrge 

Is c.!eflned to be el~tr!c:tl potentl:tl ener;::y. Tbe~ls the iJnslc unit of electric 
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potential and Is one joule per coulomb. ElCJ)ressed as a formula , 

E (volts) = W (work) 
Q(char ge) 

or 1 volt= 1 joule 
1 coulomb 

Voltage is somet imes referred to as electromotive force, or EMF. This Is the 
force p:t:oduced in a generator, battery, or other source of electric energy. 

OHM' S LAW. 

Ohm's ·taw can be mathematically stated I • E/ R where current (I) Is measured 
in amperes, potential (E) in volts, and resistance (R) In ohms. Current varies 
dlrectly With potential and Inversely with resistance. The ohm Is electrically 
defined by Its relationship to other electrical quantities. A potential of one volt 
across a one-ohm resistor wlll cause a current of one ampere through lt. The 
voltage appearing ac ross a resistor Is said to be "dropped" across the r esistor. 

KIRCHOFF'S LAWS. 

Kirchoff's voltage and c u.·rent laws for D-C circuits can be stated as follows: 

1. Current Law: the algebraic sum of the currents at any junction of an 
electric circuit Is zero. 

2. Voltage Law: the algebraic sum of the supply voltage and the voltage 
drops in any cootinuous path of an electric circuit Is zero. 

T:!ese two l:l\vs h:lve :.o be r estated whe n us ed In A-c networ ks. T:1e la•.·;s !or 
A-G circuits :u-e sto.teu as follows: 

l. Current Law : the vec tor sum of the currents at any J~L-:ct!co ot an e:~c~r!c 
c lrcult in zer o. 

2. Voltage Law: the vector sum of the supply voltage and the voit.:lge 
drops in any continuous path of an electric c!rcu!t !s zero. 

Klrchoffs laws help In handling complex circuits, and particulArly those containing 
more than one source o! voltage (EMF). 

POWER. 

Power is the time rate or energy consumed. The basic unlt of power ls the watt. 
One watt Is one Joule o! energy being used ln one second. In electrical circuits, 
the power being dissipated Is the product of current and voltage, or P • EL 
By applying Ohm' s Law, powe r can also be calculated as PeEl • E2/R: 12R. 

VOL. m 1-5 
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.MAGNETISM. 

Magnetism Is a characteristic property exh.lblted by electric currents and 
certalD materials. D: Is an lDvislble field through which action can be transferred. 
The field Is considered to be made up of llDes of force even though such llDes 
do not actually exist. If Iron !li.J.ngs are scattered on a surface over a magnetic 
field, they will appear to arrange themselves along these lmag1Dary llDes. 

There are two types of man-made magnets: permanent and temporary. Hard 
steel (alloys of SU!el) and alnico (an alloy of alum1Dum, ~;kel, Iron and cobalt) 
are used to make permanent magnets . Iron and soft steel are used for temporary 
magneta. 

Each mn.gnet bas two poles: a north pole and a south pole. It Is a fundame!lta.l 
law of magnetism that like ooles repel e:u:h other while unlike poles attract 
each other. 

PAP£)! 
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Each magnet has a magnetic field 
which Is represented by "lines of 
force," or "flux llnes. " These 
"lines of force" actually represent 
the direction which the north pole of 
a campa$8 would assume If a compa.ss 
were placed In the field. Thus, the 
arrows wlll enter the south pole of a bar 
magnet, pass through the magnet, leave 
the north pole, and complete the path 
around the magnet. Magnetic llnes of 
force are always closed loops, and 
will never cross one another. 

MAGNET IC f'l ELD 
(rl.UX LINES) 

lf two like poles are placed near each other, the lines of force will try to cross 
one another. Since the lines of force cannot cross one another, the like poles 
will repel and move away from each other If possible. If two unlike poles are 
plac.ed near each other, the lines of force will be In the same direction. A force 

of attraction will result 
~ between the two unlike 

MAGH[T I C NOIITH HAS poles, pulling the twO 
SOU TH MAQH ET I C POLARITY together . 

SOUTH Q(OQR. PHIC 
POLE 

NORTH Q(OQIIAPH IC 
POLt 

HAQNtTI C SOUTH HA S 
NORTH NAQNtT IC POLAIIITY 

VOL. ill 
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The force of attraction or 
repulsion decreases rapidly 
as the distance between the 
two magnets is increased. 

If the earth is c~nsidered to 
be a bar magnet, the nor-Jl 
pole of the bar magnet is 
located near the sollib 
geographic pole, and the 
south pole of the bar magnet 
ls located :1ear the north 
geographic pole. The magnetic 
poles of the earth are not i!xed, 
but drift slowly with time. 

The magnetizing effect which 
a magnet or coll of current
carrying wire can exert in a 
circuit Is called magn.etamotlve 
force, abbreviated MMF. It 
corresponds to EMF In elec
trical circuits. The amount 
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of MMF exerted Is e~>'J)ressed In ampere turns. One ampere through one turn 
of a coil constitutes one ampere-turn. The pole of a generator having 30 turns 
of wire around It with 10 amperes through the wire will exert 300 ampere-turns 
ofMMF. 

Magnet(¢ flux may be represented by lines of force which are Imagined to exist 
In the c lrcult. Flux In a magnetic circuit Is similar to current In an electrical 
circuit. The greater the number of ampere-turns the greater the magnetic flu.". 

Reluctance In magnetic circuits Is similar to resistance In an electrical circuit. 
Reluctance is opposition to lines of force and deteriDines how much nux will be 
established by a given MMF. The shorter the le.o.gth and the greater the cross
section of parts of a magnetic circuit, the lower the reluctance. The unit of 
reluctance ls the oersted. Permeability, the reciprocal of reluctance, Is the 
ratio of the number of nux lines produced by a coil with a core to the number of 
flu."11nes produced without a core. 

~'DUCTI0:-1. 

Voltage and current C3.D be produced by moving a conductor through magnetic 
lines of force or by varying the magnetic lJ.nes of force surrounding the con
ductor. Voltage o.nd current obtained this way are produced by electrOIDalr.}et!c 
Induction, or simply Induction. 

co oqa) 

TIGHT COUPLING LOOSE COUPLING 
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Induction explains bow energy Is transferred to 
magnetic circuits. Produclog voltage ln a 
circuit by cbanglng the current ln that circuit 
Is called seU-lnductlon. Voltage produced ln 
a circuit by the varlat1oo of the magnetic 
field of force ln a nearby circuit Is called 
mutual induction. If most of the lines of 
force from coil (A) are con!lDed to a mag-
netic core , and are made to llnk coil (B), 
the two coils are tightly coupled. If there is 
no magnetic core, few of the lines of force 
from coil (A) will cut coil (B) and the two 
are loosely coupled. Tight coupling Is 
usually most desirable. The amount of 

I HDUCtD YO LT AGt 

"-1 HST ANT AN tous./ 
AC CUAA CNT 

SELF' INDUCT ION 

voltage induced In an Inductor ls determined by the rate of current through it 
and Its Inductance. 

Any wire has lnductance, but the amount of inductance can be Lncreased by 
coiling the wtre and by usl.ng magnetic material for the coil core. The basic 
unit of lnductru:lce Is the henry. A coil has an l.nductance of one henry If a 
current change of one ampere per second Induces one volt across Its te:-mlnals. 

Inductance ln a wtre or coli opposes any change in current through lt. The 
opposition to changing the current results !n a voltage being Induced across 
the coil U!l'tnlnals. Thus, l.nductance has no t~ffect on pure direct cuz-rent. 

CAPACITA.'\CE. 

Cai)::tc!:::>rs , cr conden.;e:s, a~e de\'1Ces :h.:lt ......... po:·r: :· store e!::::~:-:.=~ r:::la:;:. 
The es;:;entl:ll par.:s of a capacitor ars two pl:ltt!s, an insulator (callec:: du:l~c::-::;j 
between the plates, and connecting leads to the circuit. The capacity cf :1 

capacitor depe."lds on tbf: :lre:l of the plates, the distance between Jle plates. a.."lci 
the. material used a;; :be cJ!electrlc. The •.ap.::!t:. of n cap:lcl>or lndlc:ues ::h~ 
amount of electrical energy lt can store. The baste unit of capncit:lnce ls the 
farad. A capacitor has a c:lpaclty of one far:ld Lf one coulomb of ch::trge on the 
plates will cause a one-volt potentt:ll across Its terminals. Capaclunce opposes 
any change In voltage across Its te:anbals. The oppos ition to changing the 
voltage results In a charging current Into the c:lpacltor. 

The: relationship between the charge stared In a capacitor, Its cap::tclty, nnd Its 
voltage Is given by the formula Q s CE where Q Is the c harge In cou.lombs, C 
Is the capacity In far:uis, and E Is the EMF In volts . 
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flexible. These stranded wires have about the same current carrying capac!tles 
as solid wires of the same diameter. 

The current rating of a wire Is the amount of current which can pass through 
the wire without overheating lt. In choosing a wire or cable for any particular 
use, the greatest amount of current the wire will have to carry must be con
sidered. 

If a lon~ wire Is used, the resistance Is greater. High resistance can cause 
Improper operation of a unit connected to the wire. 

Several types of metal are used to make wire and cable. Probably the most 
widely used metal Is copper. Pure copper Is a good conductor because It has 
very low reslst~nce (many free electrons). Pure copper Is not practical to use 
because It Is too soft and has little tensile strengt.b.. To make It more usable, 
various alloys of copper are used. This Increases the tensile strength. It also 
increases the resistance of the wire. Of course, the resistance of the wire is 
taken Into account when the circuit wiring system Is designed. Aluminum alloys 
are often used for large wires In aircraft. Aluminum Is a gooq conductor and 
is used because it weighs less than copper. 

The electrical system ln a large aircraft ls extensive. A set of electrical 
draw!ngs. cal!e<l -.v!riog diagrams, Is supplied with each aircraft. They are 
used as ::tld l:l isolating trouble :md checking systems. 

:::.c~ \\'i.re is l:liJelec acco!'ding :0 its use, location, ~d size. A typical coding 
•. :- ... :lt: o! :be w! res ml¢~ be 

3 - t:~>IT ~:u-::11BER: It :cientrfles the wiring of a particular unit li there Is more 

D - l'l:\CTIO.:i .Li::TTER: It identliles the function of the circuit In which the 
wire is connected. For example, the letter "D" means instruments other than 
en~lne or filght instruments. 

12· - ,\'ffiE Nt;:,;:s£R: A given wire might be a part of a larger system or 
bundh:. This nwnber Is used to tell the dliference between the wires 1D a 
particular system. The wire number may also be used to separ:~te rwo Identical 
systems. 

A - Wffi!: SEGMENT LETTER: This letter identifies which part of the wire is 

' \'()!.. ffi .. 
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represented. For example, a given wire may start at some pol.nt on the wl.ng 
and finally end l.n the fuselage. It might go through several terml.nal boards 
and quick disconnects. Therefore, a segment letter Is assigned to Identify each 
part of the circuit. 

20 - WIRE SIZE N1J'MBER: This Is referred to as wire gauge or American Wire 
Gauge (AWG). Coaxial or thermocouple wires do not ca.rry sizes. Thermocouples 
use letters to ldentL."'y the type wire, such as AL (alumel) and CH (chrome!). 

N - GROUND OR PHASE LETTER: This letter Is not always Included. lt 
Is added II the wire Is used ln a three-phase, A-C system, or II lt Is the neutral 
or groWld lead ln the system. A single-phase system carries the letter "V". The 
letter A " phase A; B = pnase B; and C "' phase C In place of the letter N. 

~~:ROUP£0 CONDUCTORS OR CAII~tS 'I 
CAe~£ SY~BO~ I~OICATt Till STED SAH[ SUNOL t 
AC;UAL DIRECTION or CONDUCTORS--. ,.. 
CONDUCTOR JO ~~~C CAP 

'-

M50A20 WIAt SIZt 
All•£ IO(NTIFICAT IO~ !"?~~~ 

(SINC- E) JIR£5 

r -~,;, u-m' 

' ...J(I StCMtNT ~ tT•tR 
1 WIAt NU .. II[IO 

'" IN "E OA CAe~:~RtrtRtNCt 
0N0UI~--.. NVM8CR 

(::: ?-j11 ~UNCTION ~tTTtR 

-......:..m&bgf8Rs 
~-SIZE AND TYPE I 0 (NT I r I CAT I ON 

(F-FL£XI8~t) ( A-A •CoO) 

L"l :: schern:nic d!a,OTI":un or in a wlr!r.~ dl:l;T:llll ell Eerent symbols a re :.:sed to 
represent :he v:1r!ous electnc:U un.;s. This Is often called the electrician's 
shorthand. The more common symbols are illustrated on the following page. 

Ft:SES.. 

The primary purpose of a fuse 
Is to protect the electrical wiring SY><eo~ 

ln the 11lrcraft. The fuse Is put ~ 
ln the line so that If anythl.ng 
goes wrong, It will prevent 
dlunage to the :1ircraft. Charge 
transfer thrrugh a conductor r use STRIP 
causes heat. The greater the 
charge !low the hotter the con
ductor will get. If the currem 
Is lnrger than the fuse Is design-

_ / ed to carr,, he:lt operates the fuse. The b.e:u melts the fuse strip. Thls opens, 
or hre:1ks, the clreults :llld stops the charge flow. 
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SY~BOlS 
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SO LE:\OID. 

A solenoid consists of a coil of wire wound 
about a hollow cylinder. I! a movable core 
o! soft iron is placed inside the cylinder, 
the fleld .of the coil will tend to center the 
core in the coil when current is turned on. 

Solenoids are used to operate various units 
such as valves and switches . A solenoid
operated switch is usually called a relay. 

RELAYS. 

A relay is an electromagnet which posi-
tions switch contacts . The magnet can be 
energized from an A-G or D-e power source, 
depending on the type o! re lay. A switch 
actuator is he!~ in the normal (deenerg1zed) 
position by a spring. When a power source 

I liON CO ll E 

C"I' LI HOEII 

IHI'UT 

I (ot-tHEIIQ IZ EO ) 
!~MECHAN ICAL LIHKAQE 

~ I~ TO CI RCUIT 
---a...u;r--

SOLDIOIO REL4Y 

is connected to the electroma.gnet, the resulting magne tic !!eld attracts the metal 
actuator. The relay is energized when the actuator positions the switch contacts 
In opposition to the spring . Since the Ueld Is stronger than the spring, the relay 
remains energized. When source voltage Is removed, the field is collapsed and 
the 3pr1ng returns the contacts to normal. 

An A-C eiectromagnet is de"t;;ned di!ferent!y than a D-C electromagne: The D-C 
e!ec:romagne: .s energlZed by a continuous current. T!!e coil Is a wire wounc 
a:-?u:td a soft l.:"On core. An A-C electromagnet ~s energ'.zed frorn ac A- :;; so;u-ce 
and rr.u~: re~al!l energized whee the current r~verses . ;.. shorted :-;.0., 1:. pla<:ed 
to th" core to 'lold the actuator ·.-·hen source current is zero, The collapslllg 
magnetic field induces a current into the ring which keeps the relay energizeo. 

I II 
~ n 

I NPUT 

0 

AC ELECTR04A~ET 

.. 
1-14. 

Relay contac ts are connally opo:n (~.0.), 
11ormally closed (~.C.J, or common (C). A 
schematic symbol for a relay coil Is an 
actual coil mechanically coupled to a switch arm, 
or a circle representing e. coil. The relay is 
usually tdenti!ied within the circle. Relay 
contacts are represented by switch contncts 
or by two parallel plates. The normally open 
contact is a triangle symbol indicat.ing 
momentary and the nor mally closed contact 
is a cu-cular contact. With the parallel 
plate symbol, the normally closed contact 
has a slanted line between the plates and the 
normally open does not have a line. When the 
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N.O. 

relay is energized, the N.O. contacts 
close and the N.C. contacts open. 

A polarized relay is a DC relay which 
has a permanent magnet as the switch 
actuator. The magnet holds the contacts 
in one position or the other but is not 
strong enough to change the switch 
positions . The polarity of the power 
source to the coil determines contact 
position since the coil field either aids 

or opposes the permanent magnet field. 

A solenoid can be used to actuate relay contacts where many heavy duty and 
lightweight contacts are required. A relay of this type is a contactor, used in 
generating and bus distribution systems. 

t 
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The coil winding of a con
tactor is usually center tapped. 
One set of normally closed 
contacts bypass half the coil 
winding. The contactor coil 
is energized by current 
through half of tne windmg 
and held energized by the 
reduced current through the 
entire winding. 

CCtH :.;:TCR 
When the current is bdo.v the 
safe ma.ximwn, ~he iusc- !~u 

cha.1· ;c flu'-'.' t(, Lne usinb ~q:uprnent. ri a snor;. occurs son1ewht:!"e 11! :..1c circui:. 
and th~ c urrent is exces.;ive, the fuse stnp melts or ''blows . " Tho:se i•tses ~an 
be made "blow" at any desired current by choo.;Jng the right kmd of matenal 
tor the tuse stnp and makmg it the right .;ize . When the fuse "blows,·· power is 
n.:mol'ed ir:>m the system. 

When a fuse lS replaced, use a fuse with the current and voltage raung requJ.red 
by the system. 

Cl'MENT LIMlTERS. 

A current limiter is a special type of fuse used to protect alternators and gener
ators. Alternators and generators can operate up to 50 percent overloads for 
short to medium intervals of time without excessive overheating or damage. The 
current limiter is a fuse with a built-in overload delay. This ls accomplished by 
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providing a controlled method of heat removal from the fuse element. The beat 
conduction path Is such that too rapid produ.ctioo of heat does DOt delay the element 
burnout. If, however, the overload Is wlthln the current llm.1ter overload range, 
the element Is cooled by heat conduction Into the terminals aDd case. This con
duction can continue oDly until the case ud terminal temperature increases to 
about the-melting point of the element. Then the element melts p.nd the limiter 
opena the circuit. 

CffiCt:IT BREAKERS. 

Ill HOOW 

rust STRI 

Another protective devtce ts a circuit 
breaker. .'\ c:.rcull breaker acts ~ a 
iuse or current UmHer, e:<cept t:14-: it 
does not rr:el: on Jverload. !tis a 
:>;>r1::tg-loaded switch w:11cn o!lens wneo 
:co mucil ct.rrent exists ill ::. ctrcwt. 
:t can be reset onlv a.fter the fault 
is corrected. 

RESISTOP..S ~ .SCRLSS. 

STNIIOL 

~ 

C 1Rc:JI7 :!R~~~~q 
S'f'€0L 

Resisters can be connected lll sertes. ThlS means that they .u'e cocnec:ed end-tv
end so that any current in the circwt must pass through each of them. W!:en 
resistors, or resistive loads, are connected in series, the total reststance of the 
circuit is simply the sum, or total, of all resistors in series. The total resistance 
of tne resistors in the illustration would be: 

~= 1+2+3 

'· .. ../ R1 = 6 ohms 

1-16 
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RESISTORS l); PARALLEL. 

Another way resistors can be connected is in 
parallel, that i.s, connected across each other. 
In a parallel connection, the total resistance 
Is found !n.a completely different way than !o 
the series circuit. 

Here the r esistors add as reciprocals: 

Rt = Rl x R2 

R1 - Rz 
10 X 15 
10 .. 15 

RESISTORS L'\ SERIES-PARALLEL. 

St!ries :~nd parallel resistors can be 
combinerl to form a senes-;Jarallel 
Cl!"Cu1:. I! t.ht·ee resistors are con
ncctec! :1:, .shown In the diagram, 
oo:!t pnociples from tile two sep-
::r ... ~~"' r: ~·~od3 :nu.::it be applied. 

R" . . R3 
i\. = R. - ?. r.. ... -

u 

- .; 

.. = , 
~ - :s 

~ 

": "' ! 0 onms 

H!.:..:TlFILRS . 

ro 
R1r •1 

I 

~ 
X 13 

-~ + 15 

Rt 
1 

• Rl R2 .. 
Rl X R2 

150 = 6 ohms 
25 

Rl 
4 

R2 R3 
10n 15:1. 

A rectl!ier 1s a dev1ce which will allow charge to flow in one direction only. It is 
"!ten a metal washer with an oXide coating on one side. Because or barrier 
i) :ono:!":!e~ ..-iuc!t t:'tls~ betwt:co the metal and the OXl<ie, cnarge can (!ow eas1ir 
!rorr. the ox1de throug:~ the a:etal. Charge cannot flow easily in the other direcuon. 
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In use, the oxide is connected (by wire 
or terminal) to one point in a circuit. 
The metal is connected to another. In 
this illustration, the assumed direc
tion of charge flow is determined by 
the conventional current theory. 

Shown h~re is the symbol for a recti
fier. Physically, a rectifier assembly 
might look somewhat like the units 
in this illustration. They are made 

OXI 

+ __ 
tASY f"LOW 

EASY fLOW 

in many sizes and various other shapes. 
tlons of circuits. 

Rectifiers will be used in later expl.aoa-

~ · "'*" ,-COOl. i HG F" I NS 

A£'1/ASHUC 

~~ 
TYPICAL RECTIFIERS 

TH£R:\IISTORS, 

':her:r.istc:-s 1or thermal resistors ) are beat -sensitive resistors that are used t.l 
sense temperature vanations. They are made of materials selected for their 
tempera:ure coefficients to enat!e electrical circuits (such as a wheatstone bridge) 
to detect temperature changes . This information can be used as visual indica:ions 
or as controlling signals. If the thermal resistor used has a negative temperature 
coe!Jicient, tne resistance decreases as the temperature around it increases. The 
opposite is true for one with a positive temperature coefficient. 

L'IDt:CTORS. 

An inductor is a coil, with or without an iron 
core. Inductors oppose current changes. This 

__,· is due to se!I-mductancc. lC a coli is con
nected across a battary as s hown in the illus-

l-1 ~ 

THERMISTOR 
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tration below, the charge flow through the coil will follow the graph shown. It 
will build up slowly and finally reach a maximum value of I = E + R. R is the 
D-C resistance of the windings of the coil. The reason the current builds up 
slowly is due to the characteristics of a coil. 

At the instant the coil is connected 
to the baitery, the current is zero. 
As the current increases, the 
magnetic field around the loops of 
the coil _also Increases . As the 
field around the loops of the coil 
changes, it induces a voltage in the 
co~!. 

Due to the direction of the 
changing field, this Induced voltage 
is of opposite polarity to-the battery. 
That is, it will buck the applied 
voltage of the battery and tend to 
reduce the c~ge flow through the 
coil. This bucking effect, or voltage, 
is known as the back EMF (electro
motive force). 

A£: the current approaches Its greatest 
value, Its rate of change decreases. 

CU IIII£NT 

I : E 
It 

-
T I" £. 

This, In turn, decreases tbe change tn tbe m ngx>etlc !leld. The proce.o" contl.lues 
until the cur::-ent Is no longer cban~lng. When the current stops changing, tb.e field 
stops changing and the back E:viF d!sappea=s. The current assumes a constant 
value which ia dete~lned by ::be voltage of the bat:ery r.nd the ~C resistance of 
:.he coil. 

If the col! Is connected across an .-\- C source, the back EMF will have quite an 
effect on the charge flow Because the current ls constantly changing, a constantly 
c !uo,pn;; magneuc ~ieic! wili be created. In Lhis case, the back E:vtF oe,·er 
completely disappears. 

The back EMF factor of the coil lnpedance ls known as Its reactance. Since the 
reactance is brought about by the changing magnetic field which is dependeot on 
changing current, it follows that the reactance will be dependent on the rate of 
change of the current. This means that it will be dependent on the frequeocy. As 
the frequeocy goes up, the back EMF, and hence the reactance, goes up. This type 
reactance, which is called "inductive", is given the symbol "X . " It may be 
expressed In a mathematical formula as: L 

XL = 271 fL (271 = 6.28) 
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where "f" is the frequency and "L" is the inductance of the coil. 

The inductance of the coil is determlned mainly by the number o! turns, their 
spacing, and the type core used. As previously stated, the basic unit of induc
tance is the henry. 

The back EMF factor, or reactance, introduces a new concept. This new concept 
is phase. In the graph showing the current rise in a coil which is connected to 
a D-C source, the current lags the voltage across the coil. This is due to induced 
back EMF retarding the current. 

As the current tries to rise, it creates the back EMF which tries to furnish a current 
in opposition to the original current. This opposition makes the current rise slow 
down and take longer to reach its maximum. 

This same lag of the current behind the 
voltage takes place in AC. The voltage and 
current ca.n be shown by the vector dia-
gram. The length of a vector represents 
the siZe, or magnitude. Its arrow indicates 
the direction. For t!le time bel.og, the coil 
15 considered as having no resistance. In 
this case, the current lags the voltage by 
90 degrees lf the AC is a sine wave. In 
vector diagrams, the applied voltage (and 
anytbl.llg 10 phase or a: the same angle 
w1th it) is usually shown as being the 
reference or tcro-degree polnt. 

!t 1$ :he comblnauon 01 '" o factors, the resistance oi the wlndl~ and t.~e back 
EMF, that determ1ne me impedance of tne coil. Impedance in an A-C circuu Is 
the total opposition to a current. In this respect, it is like resistance in a D-C 
c!.rcwt. 

•. 

1-20 

The actual coil has both resistance 
and reactance. The Impedance of the 
coil is the vector sum of the two. Since 
the resistance has zero degrees phase 
(the same as voltage), It Is drawn 
horizontally. Since the Inductive react
ance causes a lag io current, it is drawn 
90 degrees ahead of the resistance vector. 

impedance, given the symbol b is the 
slanted l!ne connecting the end of the two 
(resistance and reactance) vector~. Bccau:;e 
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of the relationship between the s!de of the right triangle, z =-YR
2 + .;, The 

angle that the impedance vector makes with the resistance vector is called the 
phase angle . It is usually given the symbol e (the Greek letter theta). 

If a coil with a known inductance is given, its reactance at any frequency can 
be calcui~ted. The equation XL ~ 211 !L is used. Then, knowing the reactance 
and the resistance, the impedance at that frequency can be found. For this, the 

equation Z ;;./R
2 + XL 

2 
is used. Impedance is expressed in ohms. 

~xample: Compute the impedance of a coil having an 
inductance of 10 henrys and a resistance of 

Step 1: 

Step 2: 

J 1 0 VOlT$ ::: 
60 H: ('-

1...------------J~ 

1, 000 ohms at a frequency of 60 Hertz. (cycles 
per second). 

XL = 2i1 !L = 2 x 3. H x 60 X 10 

XL = 3, 768 ohms 

Z =\fR'> + XL
2 = -v(1, 000)

2 ~ (3 , 76&)
2 

Z = 3, 900 ohms 

Impedance can be used in a iorm of Ohm's 
law to solve A-C circuit probleo:s T~e 

equation is wru:teo I = E/ Z. 

The co1! !.; now conoectec ac :-oss :~o . .:..- C 
3c~-==~ c.s s.:cw~ . its resistar::ce a:::d :-e~:::;: 

an..:e are sho·.v ..l us separ::::.te q~a.nu:ie5 , e;·er. 
:nougr. :!ley are bou: ac tr..:al!y wnt:J.:: :be :oi.: 
itself. 

To com;>ute the current m t:te coil , S~l;>ly ~;:~o.y OH): 's la·., .1n..! ust '"·~e..::~::c 
instead " f resistance. 

I = £ .,.. Z = 110 -:- 3, 900 I = 0. 0282 amperes on 2S. 2 zr.Ullaroperes 

The phase angle in de6I'ees is equal to the cosine of R/ Z in the trigonometric 
table. 

.JL = 
z 

1000 
3900 = 0.256 

The cosine of 0.256 is 75.1°. Circuit current lags voltage by 75 . 1° . 
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CAPACITORS. 

The term capacitor is another name for an electrical condenser. A capacitor 
Is capable of storiog electrical energy. When a. capacitor is con.oected across 
a battery as shown, there is an initial surge 
of currel).t that charges the capacitor until the 
charge equals the battery voltage. When this 
occurs there is no further flow of charge from 
the battery. When the capacitor is discon
nected from the battery, the charge will grad
ually leak off and neutralize the capacitor. The 
capacitor can be discharged rapidly by connecting 
a wire to both plates. 

J. 

The capacitor is connected to a. battery througn 
a resistor. At the instant the connection is 
made, there Is a high surge of current. T.'lis 
Is due to the charging of the capacitor. As the 
capacitor nears full charge, the current 
decreases Ulltil, for all practical purposes, 
It is zero. When the charge stops flowing in the 
circuit, the full voltage of the battery wlll 
be across the capacitor. This is true because 
there Is no more current to cause a voltage 
drop across the resistor. 

I! an R- C circua 1:; connected to a 
b:Hte:-y, ~he •:ol·.age across the 
capacno:- termmals ·.vtJ. rise as 
shown The length 01 time requ.ired 
:or the capacltor to charge to 0. 63£ 
or 630 of its Cinal voltage, is the~ 
coostant for tnat R-C circuit. The 
relanonsrup between the time coostant 
; no sec), the capacitance C (in 
larads), and the resistance R (m ohms) is 

T • RC 

.. 
0 ... .. .. - . 
u .. . ... 
.. 0 
• > 
u 

T T IM[ 

Time constants in electrical circu.its are sometimes very important because the 
operating tune 01 relays is affected. Tne time constant can be used to provice 
a desired delay In the operation of a circuit. 

The phase relationship graph for a capacitor Is showu here. It Is tbe exact 
opposite of the graph for an inductance. This meaos that the current through the 

•. 
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capacitor leads the voltage. So, the 
same type of vector diagram, as 
before, can be drawn except that now 
the current lead the voltage. It would 
not lead it by 90 degrees 1f there were 
any resistance involved. 

This leads to the formula for the react
ance of t~e capacitor, 

0 . 159 
~ -fC 

CURR t NT 

YO~ TAG[ 

This time, as the frequency goes up the re

R 

' ' ' 
e , __ 
' z ' ' ', 

Xc 

actance goes down. To represent the imped
ace of a capacitor, the vector diagram would 
be just like the one for the coU except tilat 
now the reactance vector points down. As 
far as any calculations go, they are the same 
for both, with one exception. The phase angle 
for the impedance of the capacitor 1s negative. 

Once r.he reactance or impedance has been 
calculated, it can be treated the same as 
resistance, except for the phase angle. 
Reactances o:- u::pedances in paral!el add 

!Ike reststors In parallel. Reactances or impedance 10 series add like resistors 
in senes . The main difference 1s tliat the reactance or unpedacces ,·a:-y v.-it~ 
:reque:~cy 

A capacitive reactance is cancelled by an equal inductive reactar.ce due w the phase 
angle. (Example: Xcof 10 ~-90° is cancelled by an X of 10 = 900 which results 
1:1 a pure resisuve c1:-cuit). Capacitors in series act tne samoJ as resistors t:: 

?:Lrallel and capacitors ln parallel act the same as resistors 1n sen<!s. 

RESO~A.'iCE. 

Resonance occurs at tlae frequency at 
which a given coil and capacitor have 
the same reactance (equal in number but 
opposite In sign). There are only two 
ways a coil and capacitor can be connected: 
in series or In parallel. Either way, 
thts point can be shown with another 
vector diagram. When XC " XL, 
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the two 90- degree components cancel each other since they are opposite in sign. 
The resistance of the coil and capacitor is neglected in the following discussion. 

If a coil and capacitor are connected in series &a 3bown here. the circuit offers 
the least _reactance or impedance to current at the frequency when XC "'XL . 
This is called the resonant frequency. 
The relationship between the inductance, o-J"'"V\.-.i ( 0 
capacitance, and resonant frequency are 
found as follows: 

1 
= 271 fL 

271 fC 

or 

f 

PARALLEL .rlESONA:-fCE. 

A coil and a capacitor can also be in parallel, as shown. This gives a resonam 
irequency whicn is generally the same 
as for the series c ircuit. . The resonant 
frequency for the paraliel circuit is cal
culated as li Lhe circuit were a series 
c ~rcuit ln a paral!el L- C circuu, the 
-rr.;>edacc" is ma.X!.!1Jurr. and ci.:-clli' 
:!·e~~..e:~cy :.s :-:: 1rum~,.;.::: a: rt.so!la:lce 

l-:!4 

L AH I HAT tO 
-SH((T 

FLUX PATH 

c-.... 0--1. 0 

TRA.'<SFOR~ERS. 

A transfor mer l.Iansfers A-C elec:rlc 
energy from one electrical circuit to 
another. !t does this without a fre
quency change. The principle used is 
electromagnetic induction, where 
electr leal circuits are linked by a 
common magnetic circuit. 

This illustration shows the basic 
construction of a transformer. The 
primary coil is coc.nected to an A -C 
source, causing the current and result
ing flu.x to periodically change mag
nitude and direction. The flu.x vari:ltion 
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Is concentrated in the laminated steel core. The varying flux induces an EMF in 
the secondary coil. II the secondary coil terminals are co1111eoted to a load, a 
charge flows through the load. Thus, electrical ener gy is transferred from one 
electrical circuit to another by means of mutual inductance . The action that 
created the EMF In the secondary is kllown as transfor mer action. The EMF 
is referred to as transformer voltage. 

II all lines of flux link both the primary and secondary of a transformer, several 
useful z:elationships between the turns, voltage, and current ratios can be found. 
The primary coil is supplied from an A-C source. The voltage read at the 
secondary coil is the same as the source voltage (neglecting transformer losses) 
if both coils have the same number of turns. II the secondary contains more 
turns than the primary, the secondary voltage is higher than the primary voltage . 
II the secondary contains fewer turns than the primary, the secondary volt'.ge is 
lower than the primary voltage. The formula for voltage and turns ration is 
~ li!> where: = 
Es ::-fs 

--- Np = number of primary turns 
Ns = number of secondary turns 
Ep = applied voltage in primary 
Es = induced voltage in secondary 

Transformers are normally 
used to Increase or decrease 
a voltage. If the ·;o!t.age is 
1ncreased, it is called a 
step-up t:aosfor:uer. Tne 
cw-rent ration of a traos
iormer is inversely propor
tional to the voltage ratio 

~o • Eo = ~ ,.,~ where 
:\s Es lp IZ~ 

Is a the current 111 the secondary 
lp = the c~rent In the pr1mary 
Zp • the primary inpedance 
Zs = the secondary impedance 

POWER TRANSFOR.'\!E R. 

Electronic equipment frequently 
requires more than one A-C voltage. Power transformers are normilly des igned 
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with more than one secondary winding 
wound on the same core. This illus
tration sbows a typical power trans
former. It bas a 6-volt winding, a 
50-volt winding, and a 300-volt winding. 

CURRENT TRANSFORMERS. 

Current transformers are used to measure 
alternating current in a line without 

breaking tbe circuit. The current- carrying conductor passes through the core 
and acts as a single-turn primary. The secondary Is made of many turns of fine 
wire. The vol~e in the secondary is stepped up because the secondary contains 
more turns than the primary. The current is stepped down in the same ratio 
that the voltage is stepped up. AD ammeter rated at five amperes full-scale 
deflection is normally used. Thus, if the current transformer has a ratio of 
100:5, full scale deflection on the 5-ampere meter scale indicates that there is 
100 amperes nowing in the primary. 

At.:TOTRAKSFORMERS. 

The autotransformer differs 
from the conventional two
winding transformer In the 
w_y tn whicn the primary and 
secondary are coostructed. 
In the conventional transformer, 
the prtmary and secondary 
winding are completely 
insulated irom each o tner but 
are magoetically linked by a 
common core. lo the auto
;ransformer, the two 
windings, primary and second
ary, are both electncallv and 
•nngneticaPv connected. The 

ECONOARY 

CURRENT TRANSFORMER 

autotronsforwer may be constructed In either of two ways. In one arrangement 
mere is a siugle, continuous winding with taps brought out at convenient points. 
The position of the tap Is determined by the desired secondary voltages. in the 
other arrang :ment, there are two or more coils which are electrically connected 
to form a continuous winding. In either case, the same laws governing conven
tional two-winding transformers also apply to autotransformers. 
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,..... ' GENERATOR PRINCIPLES. 

When electrons pass through a ruagnetlc 
field, a force is exerted upon them. If 
these electrons are in a wire, and lf 
the wir.~ is moved in a magnetic field, 
the force is still exerted on them. When 
the force acts on the electrons, the 
electrons move within the wire. This 
causes a current or voltage to be 
induced within the wire by its movement 
in the field. In other words, when 
magnetic lines of force are "cut" by, 
or when they "cut" across, a conductor 
such as a wire, a current or voltage is AUTOTRANSf'ORM!:R 

produced in the conductor. The amount 
oi this voltage is dependent on the rate 

1 
SECOND ARY 
150 VOI.T 5 

or speed at which the lines are "cut," the number of lines "cut" , and the number 
of turns on the generator. 

A simple generator can be made by turning 
a loop of wire in a magnetic field . The ends 
of the loop can be connected to "slip r!ngs". 
Thls allows the generated vo:tage ::> be ~:sen 
while the loop is turning. The iargest nu:nbe!· 
of lices of foNe is found betweer. t~e 
opposite poles of a pe!·manen: :;:a~::.-:: . .... 
tne loop in the posluoo sr.o·.vn t:~ .-~.:a;;~ b 
i:Cuced in the ~~u-st t)os-:::.t:-:4

4 
''e'C.:i.-.:~ ~ f :.. . :.:;.: 

Of t!v~ i00;:> ar-e rnOVl~g Cd.!"a .... ~.. .. ·.::.: ... :- ~!. 

o: force. ra Othe:• wo:-ds I t::e;• are ::v: 
c::ttmg across them. 

Stant~ turtling at t!lis ;:>oint , wnic~ will 
be called 0 degrees. A; the loop .!.s 
turned clockwise (to the right), it reac :-~es 

the 90-degree position. At this point the 
loop is cutting directly across, or at 
right angles to, the lines of force, and 

0 :)0 
I 

the greatest voltage is induced in the loop. 
A graph is made oi this voltage agaicst 
the angular rotation of the loop. The 
voltage is zero when the rotation is zero, 
and increases to its maximum at 90 
degrees. 
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As the rota tic, continue~ ~" 1~0 
degrees, tfJ.; ~ides of the loop 
again trwPi ptrallel to the lines 
of force, T n•• induced voltage 
is again zero 

The rise and fall of this 
;·oltage,is :~.,t a straight 
line, Rather , it is c~,·ed since 
it ts a funct.on oi the angle of 
rotation, cr tt·.rning . In 
~igonoi.ne•t· .. · ~nis is known as 
:be [.t::ctio to; the sine ·1; t!1e 
r..r:gle o: rc ~J.t:'l.L 

:. ........ .- . :u · :1~~ ''·).:3.;:,~ '- -~·- ... p:- J~o.iu..:eC 

un,r and on,. aga1n I.::J.Cn ~otntion 
vf :h<: :oop rrr.duCe$ ():\(! '.;\'Cie" oi 
the vc.ts.ge The nun:b<.r uf cycles 
per Jecoud, c'llled a "Henz" (Hz) 
is k:1v·.\ n :1.s :.~e frt:q .. tt·t:t:y •lf the 
volta!;.: T.1e l rE:4U.:t:C) :a·vdut:ed, 
tJtett, dufi"ttds on how fnst tht: loop 
is rota:Pd Th~ arrangement shown 
and described is a simple A-C gen
erator, or :.I ternator. 

1 - 2~ 

h.. 
I 

A!; the rotation continues to 270 degrees, 
the voltage is again at a maximum. This 
rru.xtmuro. voltage is reversed in >'.:>larity, 
however, from that produced when !.be 
cot! was at 90 degrees. This is true 
because the sides of the loop are now 
moving in the opposite direction. T~e 
,;rnph now shows the other bali or tne 
negative .;wing of the voltage . Then, 
as :!le rou.tion ls comi)le ted !:lack to 
tJ ue~""!"ees . the ·:oita.ge aga1:1 J.3 ze!"o . 

:>v, ~~J!' ... r!t: ~omplete :-:.> ~t..::.J~ c:· ~ .. t 
:ou:. ::-~e _!·e~e:-:1;.o :::- p:-oc:.:.ces a ·.-\l!:..:.;-=
w:uc!. ,·a:.t.es boL~ tn sig-c (polJ:ity , a~.:! 

magnitude (amount). Thls is ~own a~ 
A-C ,a!:ernating current) voltage. If 
t . . ~ :- :na~.o.:.. oi the :oop ts co~t!!l!leC. 
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Another form, in which an A-C gener
ator may be represented, is shown in 
the adjacent illustration. When the 
rotating magnet is in the position shown, 
the voltage produced in the stator, or 
stationary windings, will be at a mini
mum. As the magnet turns, the 
magnetic lines "cut" across the stator 
wi,ndings and produce an A-C voltage. 
Frequency of the produced voltage 

OUTPUT 
MACH £T 

MAGNET 

depends on how fast the magnet is rotated. The output of this, 
simple generator, is called "single-phase" A-C voltage. 

and the previous 

Alternators are o:ten wound to produce a different type of AC. This type Is 
called "three-phase" A-C voltage. Three-phase A-C means that three different 
voltages are developed at once, with the peaks of the voltages occurring at 
different times. Each voltage is called a "phase" and each one is lettered A, 
B, or C. The graph shown here indicates how these three voltages vary with 

.. respect to each other. Eguipment which 

1- 1Hz~ 

" B 

uses three-phase power will receive three 
times as many pulses of voltage per second 
as smgle-phase equipment. Thr ee-phase 
equipment can be made smailer and lighter 
than single-phase equipment of the same 
power rating . 

.:c ... 1.e c:·anges :~ :.~c: !:iimpli:iec! generator must bP. made !o pr od'..:ce t~ ~ee-p; .a:3e 
A-:: \"O.tage . !!ls:~ad of just one stator ·.a:inCing, three are ·.vol4::d o:: P<>•= o1eces 
·A .~l:r. a:--:: ever.:~· sJaC':1f.! 3.!'0 .:1d :t:e genera:or .. Tt-.e wlnCing are :.: ~- .;:-::~ .~ ~i)art 

~he ;>nase <ii!ference c!' t~e ,·ol:.ages 
produced will be the same as the 
Cif:e!'e:-tce of .;pacing betw~en the 
:>• ... . t; .. ieee.,, ..> r !.~1) ceb:-e·.:s . .! .. s 
.3hown. :he ma,~et rotates !rem 

. pole A to pole B to pole C. This 
causes ~oils A, tnen B, theo C to 
produce vo !tages. Therefore, the 
phase ''rotation is ABC. 

Now take the principles of the sim
plified generator and see how tbey 

i'""Y'---f'\~ ............. - -8¢ 
.....,..F-+__;~+\-+---c¢ 

;»...J-J'-1---- c¢ 
~~~~t--a¢ 

-_{::J::::.-7~'---- A¢ 

are used in actual alternators. So far, a permanent ma.gnet has be eo used as 
a source for the magnetic field. Because of regulatioo, some other means of 
creat1ng the magoetic field in the actual alternator is needed . An electromagnet 
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-
is used for this purpose. The electromagnet in this case is a rotating coli, 
or winding, which has an "exciting" current flowing through it. The coil, or 
armature, set up a magnetic field. As it rotates, the lines of force of the mag
netic field cut across the stator winding which are wound on the statiooar:· 
pole pi\)ces. This induces a voltage in the stator windings that is the o•lf".""· 

EXC IT JIIC 

CVRR(>IT OUTPUT 

ARMA TUR:[ 
W,NOINCS 

The "brushes" shown ln the prel'tou~ il!ust!'ation art: smuil b~ocks l~sua;!y ~ace 
of carbcn) witn one enc curv.:d t .- :·lt tne metal "slip rlllgs " T~cse :Jrushe5 a~e 
held against the slip ri:lgs by springs to provice good electrical contact ber.1·et!n 
the two, Excit1ng current ls appl!ed to the brusbes . It flows through the si1p 
rings to the armature assembly rotates hut the brushes nde on them and maintain 
electrical contact at all times. 

The source of exciting current has not been discussed. In or der to have a sell
contained generating unit some further additions must be made Th.,se wUI cause 
the alternator to supply its own exciting current once it wtarts de1·elopiog voltage. 
It will then be a self-excited A-C generator. To produce the exciting curro:nt, a 
D-C generator IS built on the same shaft as the alternator armature. When the 
shaft turDs, the D-C gener:lt;>r produces a voltage which is applied to the slip 
rings on the armature shaft. Direct current then flows througu tue armature win 
winding of the A-C generator and develops a magnetic field. As lhe shaft turns, 
the magnetic field rotates, cutting :~cross the wlndings of the alternator and pro
ducing the three-phase A- C output voltage. The eut1 re uait Is built Into one 
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[X<; I TtR 

EXCITER 

--

I P RINGS 

ALTERNATOR 
ARMA TURE 
WI ND INGS 

housing to provide a complete, self-excited, alternator . The D-C generator is 
the exciter unit. A 0-C generator can be made by refining the simpl!fied A-C 
generator described earlier. Two or more loops of wire for the armature can 
be used. 

Each end of a loop connects to a metal 
commutator segment. The metal 
commutator segments are separated 
by insulation. T~.e segments for:n a 
slotted cj'hn.der Lbat makes contact 
with the brusbas. Contact ls made 
In such a way that the output of the 
generator is rectified DC, or a pul
sating D- C voltage . 

.. 
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The amplitude of the pulses can be reduced 
by using more loops in the generator Of 
course, with more loops more metal com
mutator segments are needed. The output 
of a D- C generator Wlth several loops is 
shown in the adjacent illustration. 

The D-C generator's magnetic field is set up by an electromagnet. As in 
the simplified A-C generat.:>r with the rotating magnet, the "field'' winding 
of the generator is wound on stationary pole pieces, 

In order to produce the necessary magnetic field, charge must flow in the 
field winding. If the field winding is connected to the armature brushes so the 
generator furnishes its own field current, it is a self-excited D- C generator . 
Some magnetic field is necessary to start the build-up of armature voltage. 
The voltage build-up may result from residual magnetism, or it may result 
from the magnetic field created by a momentary current from an external 
source. When a generator is first used, a momentary current from an external 
source is needed to created a magnetic field so that the generator will have an 
output. Once the generator is used, there is ;;enerally enough residual mag
netism to start the voltage build-up. 

In this illustration, the field is connected directly 
across the output of the generator . The output 
voltage causes a current through the field winding 
whicn creates the magnetic field needed for oper
ation of the generator As tne output vol t.age goes 
up, :he fie~d current incr eases In turn, 'he out
put ·.-ol tage mc:eases because the magnetic iield 

OVTPU! 

is stronger. Of course, th1.s process r:h.l:5t be con:::-o1:ec lit ·• r -~t-: ~..J .,et t~t: 
deslr~;d voltage . l ' sually, a ''\·oltage regulator" of sorJe type 1~ Cvl!:!t!C:•2d 
so that me iie!d current regulates the gene rater output to tne C~<su-ed voltage. 

The A -C output vo.tage ·Jf the A -c 
gen<!:ator alternator descnbecl 
earlier depends on the strength of 
the rotating magneuc field . The 
strength of this field depends upon 
the voltage output of the D-C 
exciter. So, in practice, the 
voltage reguiator mentioned 
above "measures" the A-C 
voltage. lf this is too high, the 
~egulator causes the exciter 
output voltage to decrease. In 
this way, the alternator output 
is kept at the desir~d voltage value. 
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INVERTED CONVERTER, 

A converter is used to change alternating current to direct current. The A-C 
input causes the machine t~ operate as a synchronous motor at a constant 
speed, regardless of field excitation or load. A generator attached to the 
motor then generates DC. 

A converter can also be used to change DC to AC. When used in this manner, 
it is called an inverted converter, but is more commonly referred to as an 
inverter. It does not operate at an absolutely constant speed, as does a 
synchronous motor. Because the motor operates as a D-C motor, its load 
and field strength both determine its speed. This type of machine is equipped 
with voltage and frequency regulating devices, In practice, the speed is 
usually held nearly constant in order to generate a desired frequency. 

MEASURING L'ISTRUMENTS. 

in the inspection, maintenance, and operation of any electrical system the 
voltage, current, and resistance must often be measured. Many types of 
meters are ·used for this purpose. · 

GALVA.'<OMETER. 

A galvanometer is a very sensitive meter which measures very small currents. 
The most common type of galvanometer uses a D'Arsonval meter movement. ln 
the D'Arsanval movement, a coil rotates within a magnetic field. 

As illustrated, the coil is mounted on 
a "crwn . .. Th" "cru.~ .. is mounted 
on nearly f:-icti~n-!ro:e ;>!vat points 
It !S soring-loaded to r e turn the 
pointer to the zero position. The 
coil is placed between the poles of 
a per:na~ent magnet !.f a curren: 
exists in the coil, it ,..l~i produce a 
magnetic field. This field will act 
against the field of the magnet. The 
action results in a force on the call. 
Since it is mounted on pivots, it will 
turn and extend the spring until the 
spring tension exactly counteracts the force. 

The coil will stay in this position as long as the current through it remains 
constant. It follows that the amount of deflection, or movement, of the coil 
depends on the amount of current through it. An indicator or needle can be 
attached to the drum. It then shows the angular deflection of the call. 
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The D'A.rsonval movement forms the basic meter inside most instruments 
used today. The magnet, coil, and spring can be designed so that the full 
scale deflection represents a particular current. Due to the delicate spring 
and balance, however, the amount of current that can be sent through the 
coil is !'imited. 

It may seem strange that this type of meter is so widely used when its range 
is so limited. But its accuracy, small size, and ruggedness more th2;n make 
up for its limited range. The range limitation can be overcome with the use 
of external resistors. 

AMMETERS. 

The ammeter is a meter that measures current. 

Most modern ammeters are basically D'Arsonval movements . These meters 
come in various ranges . Ooe of the most commoo has a maximlllll current
carrying capacity, or full-scale deflection, of 0. 01 ampere, or 10 milli
amperes. (A milliampere is 0. 001 ampere .) 

The internal resistance of its coil may ,·ary 
but is usually around 100 ohms. For ao 
illustration, use a meter with 100 ohms 
internal resistance and a full-scale 
deil~ct!on of \J, 01 ampere (10 milli
amperes). From 01L~1'3 law, the 
·;o!tage across the meter at full 
3C:!.c: d~f:eCtlO:l lS 

I ·'~ = . : .. ~. ; 
E = I x R 0 0 

E • !), 01 x 100 

E = l volt 

Suppose this meter is to be used as a meter ca;:>able of measurin; UiJ to !U•) 

amperes at full scale. Sioce the meter itself can carry only v. 01 ampere, 

-- --
-- VOLT 

lOOA 
99.99A 

1-3·! 

O.OlA 

-
OOA 

another path for the current must be provided 
for the 99.99 amperes remaining. A current 
of 0 01 ampere t!>.rough :he meter. tog~mer 
with the 9!1. 99 amperes, make a total of 100 
amperes . The additional path is pro,·ided by 
connecting a resistor across the meter 
terminals. The value of this resistor has to 
be calculated so that it will conduct !19 . 99 amper~s 
of current when a voltage of 1 volt (the voltage 
across the meter at full sc:JJ.,. 1 is un;:>ressed across 
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it. To make this calculauon, again use Ohm's law and find 

R 
I 

I 

99.99 

R • 0. 010001 ohm 

This, of course, is a very small resistance. It would have to be made of a 
metal bar of some sort. U the meter is to be accurate, the value of the resistor 
~t be accurate. A resistor paralleled across the meter in thls manner is 
usually referred to as as ammeter shunt. The meter gives an accurate mea
surement of 100 amperes although only o. 01 ampere flows through the meter 
If the values are accurate, any amount of current 1n the line will be measured 
proportionately by the meter. 

This same type of calculation can be 
made to convert any bas1c meter to 
almost any desired scale. However, 
its interoal resistance and full scale 
deflection must be known. Most 
commercial test meters are made 
w1tn more than one scale by using 
several shunts. Each shunt ls 
designed to give a parucular 
iu!l sca.e reading on ~e :::e:e~ . 
. .:.. s·A·::c:ti.n:; a:-ra::gen:ent c:Ln btt 
"sed 30 :~:n :he proper shWlt lS 

>elec:ec to ~ll·e a <"!es1rec ra :~;p . 

::;.:.::ex. ~3:e r:: .:: )e .... .:;ec.: l:l ..:or:.c~ct::I; a;; 1:n::1e~e:- !ll a t:l:-cu!t. ?o~a:-:::: 

must be correc: xnea uslng ~-C me:ers The :tr~u!lalS mt..:;: b~ C'lnoectcC 
,;.> :.nat :.1e meter pointer v.tll move up scale. lmprooer :erm10al c·n,~ec::oc . 
.. , ::: C3-.ie t~c ~v!c:~~. or t::d1~a:or-. ~= :;e :n\!:cr .> ~c ·..!!"i\·eo bac~A-:.:-ds 

J."::lal:iS~ .t~ ;:>e~ A ~':'leter c:L. tlt \·~r:· ea;;t::• .;;3:n:l0ed i:t ~ni:t 1:a:.. :i1::c~ 

!: measures current, an ammeter must be connected in >erles "lt!l the ~ine 
in w!'lici'l the current IS to be measured. 

\'0 L T:\IETERS • 

.\.;was the case wnh a::nmeter~. nearcy alt \'Oltmeters u.;e the ba~lc D'A;-son,·al 
movement Take the same basic meter that v. as converted to a hlg!l- :Ocal~ ammeter 
and make It a voltmeter. It had a full scale deflection of 10 milliamperes with an 
Internal resistance of 100 ohms. By Ohm's law it was shown that a \'oltage of 
one volt would de!lect It fuU scale. in the case of the ammeter, most of the current 
had to be shunted. For the voltmeter, all but one volt of the applied voltage must 
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be dropped across a series resistor, which 
Is called a multiplier. Ohm's law can be 
used to determine the value of the multi
plier. 

Now, convert the meter to measure up to 
100 volts. The meter takes 1 volt at 
full scale. Calculate the value of tb~ 
multiplying resiswr needed to develop 
99 volts at a current of 10 milliamperes. 
For this, 

R " 
..§_ 
I 

R 
99 - 0. 01 

R = 9. 900 ohms 

Unlike aCl ammeter, a voltmeter is conn,ected across a voltage source. tts 
high resistance (Including the multiplyin-g resistor ) prevents most damage to 
the meter if it is connected 1n series. However, this high resistance in the 
line will prevent the using equipment from operating proper!\· 

T!>e ''oi~meter can also be made 
.15 a .::...1:.1-range meter To do 
so, use se,·era. :nutupher reststors 
a~d a sd~c:Jt :i'Attcn a~ illustrated. 
:- :e val:Jes of these resistors can be 
calc,lated for the d.:stred scales and 
connected as shown 

:-~e ·:o:'=:l.::er h:t~ Vf! "' Jefin~:.e 
;>o .. an:y, wtuc:> rr.u:.: oe observed 
just as with the ammeter. 

+ 

-L 
I 

L - ..,~'/'v- - ~ 

L-;sG 

OHM~iETERS. 

As its name implies, an ohmmt'tt!r r:"'asures 
resistance . An ohmmetet· can btl built from 
the same basic D'Arsonvai movemE'nt Whor. 
a multiplying resistor and a battery are 
connected in series with the meter as shown, 
the circuit is a series ohmmeter. Suppose .1 

3-voit battery is chosen. Ftrst, the value ur 

··:ot .. m 

.. 



the multiplying resistor must be fouod. To do this, short, or coonect, the 
two terr:nioals together as shown. Find the value of total resistance (multiplier 
plus internal) that will allow exactly 0.01 ampere from the battery . Therefore: 

R + 100 = L 
I 

R + 100 = 300 

R = 200 ohms 

= _ 3_ 
0.01 

Now, with a 200- ohm multiplying resistor,' the meter reads full scale when the 
measured resistance is zero ( the termioals are shorted). It is importaot 
to note that most commercial ohmmeters read zero resistance at full scale 
deflectioc. of the meter. The meter can c.ow be calibrated. Suppose an unknown 
resistaoce will be measured when the meter reads 0. 005, or half-scale deflection. 
Since the internat resistance is 300 ohms, 300 more ohms to be measured would 
give a half- scale reading. Using Ohm's law, the meter can be calibrated at 
points ~11 along the scale. The ohmmeter scale is non-linear, which differs 
from both the voltmeter and the ammeter whose scales are linear. 

~ . 
A-C METERS. 

All the meters that have been described have been D-C meters. To make an A- C 
meter, tlle meter is built exactly the same as for DC, with one addition. A 
rectifier circuit is c.ecessary since current must pass In onlv one direction 
through the meter . 

The arrangemeot oi rectifiers, shown here, 
wl!l let current pass 10 only one dlrec~on 
throur;h :!'le meter. When point @ is 
positive and point @ is negative, current 
passes through rectliler :-<o. l. It caooot 
pass through No. 3 or No. 2, but it passes 
:hr-:>u~h the meter, through RectWer No. -!, 

and back to point @ . 

Now consider the other bali of the A-C cycle: 
when point @ is positive aod point@ 
negative, current passes from point"@ 
through No. 2 . Since it cannot pass through 

A B 

No. 4, it passes throu h the meter . Since it cannot pass through No. 1, it passes 
through ~o. 3 and back to point A . Eitner way it always passes io the same 
directioo through the meter. A shunt or multiplyicg resistor can be coonected 
with this rectifier- meter circuit and make either ao A-C ammeter or voltmeter . 
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MAGNETIC AMPLIFIERS. 

GENERAL. Because of its long life , excellent reliability, and high efficiency, 
the magnetic a mplifier is widely used on modern aircraft. Neither shock nor 
vibration affect ita operation. 

The magnetic amplifier permits one electric circuit to magnetically control 
another . Developed from the saturable reactor, the basic uott ls a combinauon 
saturable reactor and rectifying diode. 

THE SATURABLE REACTOR. 

The bas ic sa turable reactor 
consists of two coils wound 
on a high permeability iron 
core. Essentially, this is a 
transformer whose primary 
is called the control windlng 
and whose secondary is the 
output winding. 

The control winding has a 
larger number of tur11s tha11 
the output winding. The control 
winding is connected to a D-C 

CONU OL 

II INOI NG 

r-- c- ) OUTPUT 
r-- ) WI NCI NG 

(~ c-

source. The output •.o.inding is connected in sertes with aa A-C source and 
its load. The cont:-ol win<llilg c:-eates flu.'l lines in only one direction ln the 
iron core. 

The ou:put "!:.ding creates an alter:tattng set of flu.xtines that at!d to t!le co:~tro!
wtndiag i!ux lines for o ne-nali cycle. During the followu:.g one-c.aii cycle , the 
two oppose and cancel. When the flux forces add, satura uon of the core occurs . 
When the core becomes saturated, the permeability of the core drops, and the 
•naOlctance of the output winding drops. WI:.., a smaller inductance, ::H: tnduc:.1n: 
reactance oi the output w:nd1:1g ts smaller Thus, when tne core satOlt:lti!S, :::e 
load curre11t increases. The relationship between core saturation, inductance, 
and inductive reactance of the control wi11ding, and the load current are sumoar!.zed 
as follows : 

CORE SATURATION OUTPUT WINDING 

Il\'DUCTANCE REACTA.."'CE CURRE:-IT 

t:nsaturated High High Low 
Saturated Low Low High 
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Core saturation can be produced by a small direct current Ln the control 
winding. Very small control currents saturate the core only when the A-C 
source voltage is close to its peak. This produces small pulses of current 
in the load. Increasing the control current causes the core to saturate at 
a lower instantaneous value of the A-C cource voltage. Saturation thus occurs 
earlier tn the cycle and continues longer. The amplitude of the pulses in the 
load also increase. Further increases In control current causes further 
increases in the duration of the saturation period until the core saturates 
for an ~ntire one-hal! cycle. 

The basic saturable reactor has four serious disadvantages: 

1. Transformer action between input and output windings 
2. Core losses due to saturation and desaturat!on 
3. Quiescent current (load current even though the control 

current is zero) 
4. ~o polarization 

Transformer action can be best 
cancelled by ~using two saturable 
reactors connected in a series 
opposing arrangement. 

lC the saturable reactors illustrated 
are alike, then the control windings 
are connected so that the A-C vo!tage 
induced ;n the two wmdmc; will 
opoose and cancel. The cont!'Ol 
flux lines wil! 3till saturate the 
core and t!:er~by controi the 
load current. The doughnut 
shaped or toro1dal core has 
fewer losses, and is preferred 
over rec:.2.nsu!ar co:-es o·~er 

arrangemen:s can be used to 
eliminate the h.lgn voltage induced 
in the control winding by the 
output winding. In any case, 
the final results make oper-
ation of the control loop 
independent o! output loop operation. 

VOL. Ill .. 
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The desaturation of the cores is 
eliminated by permitting current 
in only one direction in the out
put winding. By placing a 
diode in series with the output 
loop, rio reverse current can 
exist. Core losses decrease 
sharply, and the overall 
circuit operation is improved. 

MAGNETIC AMPLIFIERS. 

The addition of the diode to 
the two saturable reactors 
makes the circuit a basic 
half-wave magnetic amplifier. 

T 

FULL-WAVE MAGNETIC AMPLifiER 

1-40 .. 

-COHT~O l 

VI HDI NQ VIHDI NQ 
A C 

SOUIIC t 

SATURABLE RE:ACT~S 

A slight rearrangement of the 
circuit and the addition of 
three diodes makes the circuit 
a full- wave magnetic amplifier. 

In all the circuits shown, there 
is a quiescent current. The 
quiescent current is the current 
in the load loop when cont:-ol 
current is zero. If more t!onn 
two stages of magnetic nmpii.iiers 
are to "e used, ti"~< quiescent 
current is undesirable. To 
eliminate this current, a counter
poise inductor and a center
tapped transformer can boo used 
The counterpoise inductor cancels 
quiescent current, but does not 
appreciably affect circuit opera
tion. 
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AC SOUIIC£ 

!liAS 

The saturable reactor and the mggnetic amplifier can be polarized by the 
addition of a. bias winding. The bias winding is a second control winding. 
When a saturable reactor bas more than one control winding, the additional 
windings are named for the function they perform. The additional control 
windings can be used for bias, feedback, reference, or stabilization. 

A complete magnetic amplifier may consist of more than one stage in order 
to get more amplification. In the two-stage amplifier shown, the output 
of the first stage Is used as the control current for the second. B•as ace 
other wmcings are omitted for simplicity 

VOL. 

OUTPUT 

W' I HOIHO 

AC SOU~C£ 

COHTIIO~ 

OUTPUT 

WIN OING 

StCOHO STAC:t 
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S£:0.11-CO:•;Dt;CTORS 

A semi-conductor is an element such :I.S silicon, selenium, or germaniua.•, which 
has resistance. Semi-conductors are not conductors or insulators but have a 
resistan~e value somewhere between that of conductors and insulators. Semi
conductor materials are used in tbe design of solid state devices, such as 
diodes and transistors. Impurities are added to the semi- conductor matE:rlals 
to form P (positive) and N (negative) type crystals. The type impurity deLer 
rnines the type crystal. The crystals are combined to form diodes and 
transistors. 

DIODES 

A dlode is a two-terminal device which aUows current to pass in one direction and 
opposes the flow of current in the reverse direction. Diodes are !requent.y used 
for D-C circuit isolation between several control circuits and a load and for 
rectlficatioo in power supplies. A rectlfier changes AC to pulsating DC 

0100(5 

HtAT 
S I HK 

~!any ty;>e.i of dJodes exis: which can be used fo1· t:~ese ;>urpose;;. T .e n;os t 
common diodes are made of selenium, gerrr.anium or silicon. in :urcrait 
systems the silicon d!ode is most often used due to smail physical size, !ugh 
current rating, temperature characteristics, and reliability. 
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r~ow 

+ + + 
~OAO 

CONVENTIONAL cu••tNT 
( >4A X 1>4 U>4 ) 

If a D- C source is connected 
across the silicon diode with 
the ;>ositive potenual to the 
arrowhead (forward bias), 
the diode conducts, allow
ing maximum current. If 
the source is reversed, 
current would be minimum. 

V0L. m •, 

The arrow symbol used for a diode indicates 
the direction of conventional current 
(+ to - flow) through the diode . Electr on 
flow is opposite to the arrow (- to+ flow) . 

The junction diode is contructed of P and N 
crystals. When the crystals are joined, 
a diode is formed . 

II 

ELtCT . ON rLOW 

( HAX I MU>4 ) 

t 

PNP 

+ .!,_ 
LOAD..:.. 

N I N I >4UN cu••tNT 

(•tvusc 81 As ) 

. NPH 

< LOAD 
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TRANSISTORS 

The transistor is a further development of the junction diode. A transistor is 
a three-element device , either PNP or NPN combination. A transistor can be 
used as .a current :tmpUfier, voltage amplifier, electronic switch, or gate, 
The elements are emitter (arrow), base (center), and collector. The emitter 
and collector are made of the same type material. The base Is a thin layer 
of crystal sandwiched between emitter and base. A transistor must be 
:orwara-biased into conduction. The emitter base junction is forward-biased, 
the same as a diode. If the junction is PN (emitter :f, base J:!'), a negative on the 
base in respect to emitter allows conduction, Reverse bias prevents conduction. 

. PNP 
NO 

B IAS 

+ An NP material type must be forward-biased by a 
positive voltage on the bas a in respect to emitter . 
The collector is reverse biased in both type transis
tors, and base-emitter bias determines collector 
current. The majority of current in a transi::;tor 
is between emitter and collector, 

On a schematic, :!le direc:ion of tne emitter arrowhead mdicates t.~e r::pe :ra~s13:.:!· 
(:\P:\ or P~?). The o.rrow also mdicates t~~ direction of cooven::ona! cur~e::1: 
in tl!e circuit. Electron flow is reversed to the arrow aud the f!ow 1s between 
emitter and collector. 

An e~itter ar:-ow poi::ai:lg •n:o the transiEtor ind1cates a P~P tran:;is:o:-, a::d 
the arrow pointing out indicates an XP~ transistor. l.n most c:tses, the type 
transistor can be determined by the bias voltages. 

In transistor amplifiers, the input signal is normally applied to the base, and 
outputs are taken from the collecto: "r emitter . When the signal polarity !s forward 
biased, collector current increases; the reverse signal decreases collector ccrrent. 

An output signal from the collector is phase reversed 180 degrees in respect to 
the base input signal. An output from the emitter is in phase with the base signal. 
The input signal can also be applied to the emitter and the output taken from the 
collector. l.n this case, input and output voltages are in phase. 
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SPECIAL PuRPOSE DIODES 

A phase inverter is an amplifier 
witn an rnput on thtl base a.ad 
outputs from the emitter and 
collector. The outputs are 180 
degrees out of phase. Phase 
inverters are used In servo
loop indicating systems. When 
properly biased, the :-<'PN or 
Pl'-I"P transistor cao be used to 
accomplish the desired result. 

A zecer diode is a P!" junction used as a 
voltage regulator. Whee the diode 1s 
reverse- biased sufficiently to break
down me junction, the diode conducts 
and maintai.ns a constant voltage across 
the terminals . Until breakdown, the 
diode functions as a normal re•:erse 
blnsed diode (minimum c:u-:-entl At 

0 

oreakc!own , rever3e c:..:-rent .,; :u:1i~ec! by a ser•es res.s:o:: :c ;>reH:n: ca:: :: ~e ::> 
the diode, Zener d1odes are desr;r.ed :or use as !ow-,·o,;a;;e :-e;;-•. a:~:-~ :..~·- :'".a;· 
::>~ corr.bined 1n se!"tes ;o: t)bt:lir. :"i:s~ •.. ,~ta.:es 

AHOOE:---~'---CATHOOC 
- <OA TC 

SO! 

VOL . ill 

A sllicc~-co~:r:> .. ed :-ec~...:·. ~: ~\,.. ~ ...;; :. 
~;:ned diode usee! as a coctrC•·-'Il s·• .:.: ..• 
The SCR is a f.>ur- layer, th:-ee-te:-~!nn: 
de\·ice consts:in~ :;:· P>:P:\ j .:.": • •• 3 A.~ 
SCH cor:ductS as a norm:~: <:!.-,~~ • . ~ 
forward biased ace! a pos!lll·e 5:1t.: 
potential is applied. Once tne diode is 
conducting, the gate has co eif~ct and can 
be removed. T~e SCR continues to 
conduct until the forward bus Is re:r.oved. 
II reverse bias L; app~!e<!, t:!l.! <!.;)JI! f:~.:
tions as a normal dtode (mm.:r:n:rn cur:·en:1. 
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A unijunction transistor is a diode with 
three termillllls . An emitter junction 
controls current between the two 
base junctions. When the emitter 
potential is large enough to overcome 
the base potential, the transistor 
conducts. Current between the 
bases produces a switched high am
plitude DC output. When emitter 
voltage is removed, the base current 
decreases to zero. 

II+ 

t; 
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ELECTRICAL POWER SYS T EM 

GENERAL . 

The electrical power required by the Star Lifter systems ls normally supplied 
by !our main, engine-driven, brushless A-C generators (alternators). Each 
generator is a 40/50 KVA unit whtch supplies 115/20G-volt ACto the systems . 
The main generators are driven by the engines through hydro-mechanical 
Constant Speed Dnves (CSD) to provide an output of three- phase, 400-Hertz 
(Hz) AC. 

GEHERATOR LOCATI ONS 

t " ERGtNCY 
G£:HtRA T'Oit 

·~-=.,:r:.!::....---(Cio~CO AIIU) 

Au.xlitary A-C powe::- L:i suppUec! by a fifth generator, identical :o the llUUn 
generators. The auxiliary genera:or is driven directly by the Au.'Cili:u:y 
Power Untt (APU) in the left main wheel weU !airing. The APU and ItS 
generator are used only during ground checkout of the aircraft systems. 
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An emergency gener ator provides A-C and D-C power as necesaa.ry to prevent a 
total loss of electrical power. The generator Is rated at 2 KVA, 115/20o-volt 
AC, at 400 Hertz and 28- volt DC at 20 amper es. The emergency generator 
Is a hydraulic motor--generator unit whJch Is located In tb.e No. 2 hydraulic 
service cent er In the cargo area. 

External A-C power can be used with the electrical systems for ground checkout. 
An external power receptacle Is located on the forward right side of the tuselage. 
The Ground Power Unit (GPU) should supply a minimum of 50 KV A, at 115/200- volt 
AC at 400 Hertz. Phase sequence of the three-phase AC from the GPU must 
match the phase sequence of the aircraft systems or the unit callllot be U8ed. 

The DC power for the systems is s11pplied by two 28- volt DC Transformer 
Rectifier (TR) units . T .1ese units cilange AC to DC and provide 28- volt DC wltn 
a l<~aCJ capacity of 200 amperes per unit A battery provides DC for API: igrutlon 
dur ... ., startin:; when external A-C power is not available. The battery Is rated 
at 24 vol ts and l LArnper es Hours (AH). TR units are located in the electrical 
o:qwpment rack below the flight station, and the battery ts in a compartment 
between the racks. 

BA TTERY 

CONI'AitTMtNT 

tLtCTR I CAL 

CONTROL PANEL 

NO ELteU I CAL 
tQU I PM tNT RA CK 

A H ELECTIIICA L 
tQU I PM t NT RACK 

lf1'--- EXTERNAL I'OVtR 

lttCti'TACLt 
(ouTS lot) 

R I Gil HAND UNOEROECK EQU I PMEMT RACKS 

An electrical control panel IS provtded at the flight engineer's station. Control 
switches, meters, and warning lights for the power so11rces are on this panel. 
MaJn generators normally operate In parallel to supply the electrical loads. Emer-

.. 
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gency generator operation is usually a.utomatic but can be controlled by an instru
ment power switch on the. pilot's Instrument panel. The D-C system is automat!-., 
controlled by the A-C system. The battery Is switch-controlled so that It can be 
used or charged as necessary. 

Each generator ls rated to produce 120/200-volts AC. Voltage regulator units, 
protection panels, load controllers, and a bus protection panel are located ill the . 
electr~cal equipment racks. These units provide control, protection, regulation, 
and automatic sequencing of the power sources and the bus distribution system. 

BUS D!STRIBUTION 

The main generator is normally connected to a. main A-C bus through contacts of 
a Generator Line Contactor (GLC). Four ma1n A-C buses are used, one for 
each main generator. Malo generators also connect to a main A-C tie bus 
through Bus Tie Contactors (BTC). The GLC and BTC for each generator are in 
the same contactor houslng. The BTC's and :.lain A-c tie bus are used for 
parallel operation (load shar1ng) of the ma.in generators. Isolated operation 
ts possible if the BTC 's are opened by switches on the electrical control panel. 

Main A-C buses No . 2 and No. 3 are controlled by monitor relays whtch prevent 
the buses from being energized until two or more main generators are operanng. 
The relays automatically protect the generators by decreasing tbe elec~ical 
load when only one mam generator is operatlng. The monitor re;ays cay be 
energized through 311 "override'' switch to energize the buses. 

Two essential A-C buses are part of the electrtcal system. These h:ses .u-e 
normae::, energized trom the main A-C tie bus through four powtlr rela; s 
Alte rnate essential uu~ power sources are pro,•i.!ed through the relav,, a.:ow1n;; 
the ma1n generators to supply the buse~ when the tie bus Is not energueri 

External A-C power or auxiliary generator power can be supplied to the main A-C 
: .e ous. External and a~.:.xihary pow<>r caonot be c.sed stmultaceous.~, ~= ;.te:: 
will not parallel ·.\itth 1ny ot.'ler power source. A combll!ation Ex:erna. Po·.o.·er 
Contactor-APt; Contactor (EPC/ APC 1 connects the selected power source to :he 
Ue bus. The BTC's close to allow the m:Lin A-C tie bus to eoergue all mam 
AC buses when the matn generators are oot operating. The BTC 's open to pre
vent paralleling when the generators are operating and external power or Auxiliary 
power is in use. 

The low-power emergency generator automatically supplies power to the Isolated 
and emer::ency A-C and D-C buses when the normal power source !3-lls. The 
normal power source lS essential A-C bus No. l. 
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BUS I 

BUS 2 
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C IIICUI T IIIIUK£11 
P'ANtL.S 1-4 

"A I N AC P'OW£11 

OI STJI I8UTI OH 
C ENT til 

CI II CU I T 

CIRCUIT llltEA~ER ,.,.,.n 

ClnaJ ii S~ PAMELS 

The hea,·y du:y contac tors nr.ri relays a~soctatec "'::1- tne ;>O"- .. :· sour::es ao.d ou~ 
.it.:>tribcuon j.r~ o.JcateC ic :he !":'!w.!n A- C d~~triC'~tlvc =en:c:-. T~.t: C....st~ -:lu:iv ~ 

center 1s on t!:e nght side o! :..e bulkhead bet'A e"o. tne CJ.:go ana .1nd !\ig!a 
station. Power feeder circuit breakers, on the front of the panel 1:1 the flight 
sutioo, .J:strlbute power to n . .;ht Station Cil'"CC.~! ~rt~J.ker ;l:!nei:, 0 Relays, 
cur:tactors, an_! tne r:J:ll:l A-C ae bus a:e acct!:i~i.)lt: :rom the car;o area. 

Other A-C buses, in addition to the main and l!ssenual, are the Avlontcs AC 
buses )10 • l nod :-lo. 2, phase A navigahon buses :-:o. 1 and ~o. 2, isolated, and 
emergency A-C buses. These buses are nor mally energiZed from the essenual 
A-C buses. 

The D-C buses are automatically energized from the essential A-C buses through 
the TR units . These buses are main D-C No . 1 nnd ~o . 2; malo D-C avioniCS buses 
No. 1 and No. 2; and emergency D- C buses. Emergency power can be supplied to 
the isolated and emer gency D-C buses when the emergeocy ~tenerator is operattng. 
The battery can be used to supply the isolated 1>-C nus when other power sources 
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are not available. Relays assocated with the D-C system are located behind 
the c ircuit breaker panels. 

A-C SYSTEM OPERATION 

The Constant Speed Drive (CSD) unJ t oil temperature Indicator, located on the 
electrical system control panel represents the beginning of the generatlng 
system and provides an lndlcatlon of oil outlet temperature from the CSD. If 
oll temperature Is above nonnal, the CSD load can be decreased by turnlng the 
main generator off, allowing the oil to cool. Above 179"C oil temperature, a 
swttoh closes causing Illumination of the CSD OVER..lfT (overheat) light. The 
CSD can be disconnected from the englne drive by the CSD disconnect switch to 
prevent damage. Once disconnected, the CSD and generator cannot be used since 
reset must be accomplished mechanically at the CSD unit on the engine. 

NO.1 GENERATCR SYSTOol 

cso 
~--~-...J;J 01 L 

The generator fall light provides an 
indication of generator mechanical 
failure. To prev~nt damage to t:te 
generator or CSD, the CSD s hould be 
disconnected, and the generator 
replaced. The CSD is reset oy 
pulling the reset plunger on ~'le CSD 
unit (engine stopped). 

TOIP ~4AI:-< GE:\ERA TOR 

T:1e A -c load.m eter prona"'s a:: 
tadic:t.::o :l o~ ~e pe!"c!:r: ;. :cad •Jr.. 

;>ha:e A o: :he x.a!::1 ge~era:o:

:J~ti)ut. Si.:lce balancec :..'1: et: -;:>~u.5e 

icad.ing is ~.;Sed ln the aircraft systems, the ladlcat!an Is represectat!•: e cf aach 
.,;lase load. One hundred perce nt load represents a total three- phase load of 
.;~., K-:: ..;.. \\.heo the s~ne :-atcrs are :~ :;!:ircl::.t. t~~ ;.:e tS'!' re:t.C!t:6S 3?-lo::!.:! b~ 

. eq~al ~~ce the geoe:-ator 3 are shar~; t:le lo:tci . 

The GEN OUT light lllumlnates when the 
generator switch is "OK" and the generator 
Is net functioning to supply the required load. 
The light Is ext'.nguished when the trouble 
Is cleared. The generator circuit can be reset 
by positioning the generator switch to "OFF" 
then "ON". If :1 differential fault has occured, 
the circuit will not oe reset from the switch. 
To reset af:er a differential fault has been 
cleared, the engine must be stopped and a reset 
push-button on the gene-ator protection panel 
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must be depressed. A dlfferentlal fault Is 
indicated w~en the GEN OUT light remains 
illuminated in tbe "OFF" pos ition of tbe 
generator switch. 

The "ON'! position of the generat~r switch is 
used to energized tbe G LC which connects the 
generator to tbe malo AC bus load. The "OFF" 
pos ition deener gizes tbe GLC a nd the generator 
output. · The momentary "TEST" position is 
used to check the generator output voltage and 
frequency without a load. The switch is spring-loaded from "TEST" to ''OFF . " 

The main bus OFF light illuminAtes when the bus is not energized or bas a low 
voltage power source. The light 
is normally extinguished. 

GEN OUT 

"" I" eus 

II OH 

BUS TIE 

The ":-IORMAL" position of tbe bus 
tie switch controls the BTC, allowing 
the generator to automat.J.cally supply 
the main A-C tie bus durmg generator 
parallel operation. It also allows tl:e 
mJ.in A-C tie bus source ~o supply tne 
main A-C bus when t.H associated gen
e::-ator is not operatl..n;;:. T~:e "OFf" 
posiuon of th" swi:ch opens tne BTC, 
!~oi::u:_"l;; t !te Jetl~~~tor a ad :::a!:J .-\ -C 
Jl.:s frorr-;. t:-.e :i~ ~u., .. 

T !::.: bus tie OPE:\ lign: t:it.n::inates wi::t!n 
t!le BTC is not energized. In the "OFF" 
t)Csit;..;n cf :.he bus :!e ~.,\· itc~ . ~:-:e Hg:--.t 
N::Jac:s illuminat~d. l:! ":-;OR)L-\:L.", 
the ligbt extinguishes when the geoerator 
switch is turne:l ''ON" or wben the main 
A-C tie bus is ener gized. The BTC 
circuit may be reset if the light fails to 
extinguish by positioniag the bus de switch 
to "OFF" then •· :-.oR:-.L-\L." 

All mai.n generators normally operate in parallel, sharing the load equally. The 
GLC 's BTC's and buses are normally energized with the associated light 
extinguished. Generator isolated operation can be accompltshed by positioning the 
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bus tie switches to "OFF" . The electrical buses are energized in parallel or 
Isolated operation. 

Main A-C buses No. 2 and 3 are controlled by monitor relays. The relays decrease 
the electrical load when only one engine generator or the auxiliary generator is 
operating.· Monitor relay No. 1 controls the mJ.in A-C bus No. 2, and monitor 
relay No. 2 controls main A-C bus No. 3. Main A-C buses No. 1 and 4 do not 
have monitor relays. 

MA IN BUS 

II orr II 

AU TO-I..OAO 
OISC 

cu.M No.2 

OP£N 

MAIH AC TIC BUS 

When the auto-load disc switch is in 
"NORMAL"' and two or more main gener
ators are operating, the monitor relays 
automatically energiz-e. The relays also 
energize when external A-C power is used. 
The OVERRIDE switch is used to energize 
the monitor relay, bypassing the auto
matic relay control oll:cuit. Override 
must be used in order to energize main 
A-C bus No. 2 and 3 w!len the auxiliary 
generator or one main generator is the 
only power source. 

The main A-G tie bus Is normally energized 
through the BTC 's by the four main 
generators in parallel. If a generator fails, 
or is turned off, the other generators pick 
up the load through the BTC circui:. Tl:e 
main generators share the load equally as 
im!lcated on t!le loadmeters. 

EXTERNAL A-C POWER 

When the external A-C power plug is inserted 
u:o t!le external power r eceptacle , the green READY light o n t!le e!ec:::-ical pa:1el 
:lluminates . If the At: X/ OFF / EXT power switch is posi tioned to "EXT"". external 
power will connect to the main A-C tie bus . Since the same switch Is used for the 
auxiliary and external power sources ("AUX" and •:EXT" positions) only one power 
source can be selected at a time. With external power as the only power source, 
the BTC 's close to energize all A-C buses. If a main generator is turned on, the 
associated BTC opens to isolate the power sources. 

External A-C power or the auxiliary generator c3Jlllot be paralleled with the engine 
generators. If external power or APU power is selected while the engine generators 
are operating, the four BTC's open. The generators then supply the main buses 
and the external or APU power Is supplied to the tie bus. When a main generator Is 
turned off, the BTC automatically closes, allowing the tie bus to supply the associated 
main A-C bus. 
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GLC 1 QLC 2 

APC 

AUXtLIARY !AUXl GENERATOR 

I 
[ SS AC 

!IUS No.1 

GLC 3 

ESS A C 

BUS No.2 

The auxiliary generator ls driven directly by the APt; when the aircraf; is on tile 
ground. The generator is used for ground checkout oi the aircraft ~y;;;ems. 
Since a CSi) is not us~d wltb the APt;, an oil temperature indicator, o ;·erhe:u 
light, and CSD disconnect switch are not provided. 

Two switch selections are required to connect t!le auxiliary generator to the main 
A- C tie !:>us. The generator switch allows the generator to supply :he ue bus 
when the switch is "Ol\ ' ', and the At:X/ OFF , EXT power switch lS in the "At: X" 
position. When the tie bus is energized, the BTC 's close , allowing main A-C 
buses No. 1 and 4 to be energized. Main A-C buses No. 2 and 3 can also be 
energized by positioning the AUTO LOAD DISC switch to "OVERRIDE", energizing 
the monitor relays. IC a main generator is turned on, the BTC opens to 
isolate the power sources. If a fa ult occurs ca'!sing loss of the gener ator, 
the circuit can be reset by pos itioning the control switch to ''OFF" then ''ON." 
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i\IAL'I A- C TIE BUS 

The main A-C tie bus is the source 
supply point for all aircraft systems 
except those connected to the four main 
A -C buses. The tie bus ca.n be ener
gized from the four main generators 
individually or combined, during 
flight or on the ground. External 
power or auxiliary generator power 
can ener gize the tie bus when the air
c ra!t is on the ground. 

The main A-G tie bus normally supplies 
power to the essential A-C buses. The 
essential bus ~o. 1 supplies the emer
gency and isolated A-G buses. Warning 
lights Ulum jnate to indicate the bus 
condition or alternate power source. 
Normally all bus Ughts are extinguished. 

The normal power source for essential 
bus No, 1 is the rnaln A-C tie bus. The 
first alternate power source for essential 
No. 1 is Generator No. 1 and the second 
alternate 1s Generator :So. 2. The 
HGE~ ! .. or "GE~ 2~' U.~t.> i~!u.m!::a:e :o 
indicate the power source when the tie 
ous ls not er.~rgized. II all three $Ources 
a.re not energized, the es.sen:!..J.l OFF 
l1ght illuminates indicatillg bus power 
failure. 

When :tte essent!al bus :\o : 1:> .:!.-e:Je:-
gued, the emergency gec~rator au:o
maucally turns on the supply the 
emergency and isolated A-C buses. In 

this condition the E.MER PWR - EMER AC BUS and the EMER PWR - ISOL AC Bt:S 
lights Uluminale. The lights identJiy the bus and power source. II the Isolated 
AC bus is aol eneq~lzcd, the ISOL ACOFF Ught 1lluminntes and the.other t'NO 

lights remain exUngu.lshed. 

Essential bus No. 2 Is s1milar to bus No. l except generator No. 4 is the first 
alternate power source and generator :olo. 3 is the second. Essential bus No. 2 
does not control the emergency generator a nd cannot be used to supply the Isolated 
and emergency A-G buses. 

•. 
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EMERGENCY. GENERA TOR 

The emergency generator has priority over the normal power source to supply 
the isolated and emergency buses. The generator 1s controlled by tr.e instrumeat 
power switch on the pilot's l.nstrument panel. In the ''OFF'' position of the switch 
the generator will not oper ate . In the ":\OR.MAL" position generator O;Je ra:ion 
is automatic, and loss of power to the essent~al A -C bus No. 1 causes me gecer
ator to turn on. While on, the emergency generator supplies power to the emer
gency a nd isolated A-C and D- C buses and the E:VlER PWR ON light lllumina:es. 

ID the "EME RG" swttch position, the automatic 
function Is bypassed nnd the gene!'a:or coot.n
uously supplies the emergency and isolated 
buses. The generator is dr :ven b:: a J:,·d:n..: .~ 
moto::- nne requires h\'C!':luLc pn~s£ure 
from the ~=o. 2 hyCr::u.:llc s'·ste~. T~~ .z:;~
cr:I:O!' 3.Cci assocfaLeC C~l:lp..Jr.en.ts a=~ 
loc:.tteC. m the S"o. 2 h\' .i~nJ.~..: ,je:· vic~ t:.!:l:;!!'. 

An emergency power test sw ltC!l at the f!~g~t 
enginecr•s station aLows t~e · -;.:ag~ ~:l.j 

f!'equeacy of the generato:- _.., ::e :- :c!<c':i 

• .. ·. 

under a ":-to-load" conciitlO'l 7'1"' ,,.,..:tc:1 :~ _.,!'1::6!oac.::.! lro~. : .~:- 'J 

''NOR:VLU.." 

BUS POWER DISCO~>:ECT 

·~ 

Bus power dlsconno:~cl swl:c:•es pro· :..:.: !l~.o.; 1~ol:uion 

to remove power f!'om the various !Juse~ 1n case oi 
internal fire or emergency. The ">:OR~tAL" :~witch 
pos itions allow automatic control of the systen.. The 
"OFF" positions lsol:\te the buses by controlling 
relays and contactors. 
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With the main generators operating in parallel and the main A-C buses' No. 2 and 3 
switch in the "OFF" 
positit>n, the two 
monitor relays deener
gize ca4~ing loss of 
main A-C buses No. 2 
and 3. The main A-C 
buses No. 1 and 4 
switch·opens GLC 1 
and 4 and BTC 1 and 4, 
causiDJt loss of main 
A-C buses No. 1 and 4. The essential buses switch causes the loss of both essential 
A-C buses , and the emergency generator turns on to supply isolated and emergency 
AC and DC. Loss of the essential A-C buses results in failure of the TR units, 
resulting in loss of main A-C and D-C buses. The only buses remaJ.ning energized 
are the emergency A-C and D-C buses, which are energized by the emergency 
generator. When the switches are positioned to "NORMAL" the system is again 
energized from the parailel generators. 

--
D-e SYSTEM OPERATION 

The D-C system of the aircraft receives 23-volt DC from two Transformer-Rectifier 
(TR) units. These UJlits change three-phase from the essential A-C buses to 28 volt 
DC to the main D-C buses. 

TR t: !'-<ITS 

Loac:1.e:ers io.dicate the 
i)erce!lt of t!1e load carried 
by each TR unit . One 
hundred perceot loa<i is 
200 amperes. The out
p;.t of TR uolt No. l is 
s upplied to maio D-C 
bus Xo. 1, and TR 
unit No. 2 supplied main 
D- C bus No. 2 . The 
main D-C buses are 
paralleled to share the 
aircraft loads. If the 
main D-C buses are aot 
energized, the main 
bus OFF Ughts illuminate. 

The main D-C buses supply 
28-volt DC to the isolated 
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and emergency D-C buses. 
U the isolated D-C bus Is 
not energized, the ISOL 
DC OFF light Is illuminated. 
When the emergency gen
erator is supplying DC to 
the Isolated and emergency 
buses, the EMER PWR 
ISOL DC BUS and EMER 
PWR - EMER DC BUS 
lights are illuminated. 

BATTERY 

A1l additional power source 
for the Isolated D-C bus 
is the al.rcra!t banery. When 
the ba ttery switch Is "ON", 
the battery connects to the 
lsolated.D-C bus and the 
BATTERY Ught illuminates. 
When main D-C bus voltage 
is supplied to the Isolated 
D-C bus, the battery Is char-

ging and the light extinguished. The battery switch "OFF" position discoooects 
the battery t:rom the bus. When emergency generator power is in use, relays 
discoooect the banery from the isolated bua. 

Battery voltage Is required when e~:ternal power Is not available: Jr APt: !~lt!o:l 

!l.lld control. The ;_p:; Is started by<!r:lullc:t!ly from an accw:nula:::>:- ..,·h!c!l !s par: 
of hydr2ul!c sy3tem So. 3. The engl.nes a:-e Sta:-!ed pneuma:.c;..ily w!:J: co~pre,~e.! 
air from the AFti. 
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ELECTRICAL METERS 

The frequency meter and A-C voltmeter are coooected in parallel to provide a 
voltage and frequency 1ndicatlon for the generators and exteroal power. Tbe 
A-C VOL';[' & FREQUENCY SELECT switch, and PHASE SELECT switch determine 
the meter selections. 

The frequency of the six generators and external A-C power can be displayed on the 
380-420· Hertz scale of the frequency meter. The voltmeter provides an indication 
of the phase voltage (A-B-C) for each of the generators, or external A-c power, on 
a 0 to 150-volts scale. The frequency should be 400 Her tz and the voltage 115-volt 
AC . The frequency is controlled by engine speed through the CSD, and the voltage 
ls controlled by the voltage regulator unit. 

A D-C voltmeter and selector switch provides an indication of the D-e bus voltages 
as selected. The meter scale is 0 to 30- volt DC and should indicate 28 volts , DC. 
When the battery is the only power source, the 18olated bue reading should be 
24-volt DC. 

COOLING FANS 

Dual cooliag fans are 
installed in coollog 
ducts of the electrical 
and a\·ioru::s cooling 
.j•· :em. I: :.he fans 
fa1.. . t:;.~ w~=-:l6 
!!t;~.:5 .::..t=i::a~e .. ~ 
:\ \·:~X1C5 :ai:. ~!..!"CU-
. .l:ds :l:.= ::-.rou.;~ ::te 
anorucs 'i!QlUpment 1n 

the l.:!t anc center 
a·:• .'n:.cs eo~;>r::ea: 
r~c:t3 T .. e 
£_ECT?.lCA:. 1an 
cu-culates air around the elec:ric:U equipment racks. 

DC VOLT 
Sl:U:CT 

13 0LA T EO 
lh.i$ 
0 

A caution ligh:s TEST - :-<OR .MAL switch, spring loaded to "NORMAL" , allows 
simultaneous test of all warning lights at the tl!ght engineer's sta~on. U a light 
fail:;, the le~s mav be rota•ed lSO cegrces for r :Jplacement. 

COOLI I<G CAUTION 

FAN FA ILURt LIGHT 

II I 0 IIOIIMA AV IOI< ICS 

II tLtCTR I CAL I TUT 
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A-C POWER SYSTEM 

' GE:-<ERAL 

Electrical system power Is normally supplied by four englne-dr!\·en A- C 
generators operating In parallel. Power can also be supplied from an 
e'-"ternal source, or an APC- driven generator, for ground checkout. 
E:tch source is capable of supply ing sufficient power to checkout the 
electrical systems. Care should be exercised during ground checkout to 
ensure that overloading does not occur, s!!lce generator cooling air 
temperature is higher on the ground. 

An emergency A-C/ D-C generator can be used if hydraUlic pressll!'" is 
avall:tble to check part of the systems. The generator ls quite small 
and can be used with the isolated and er::1ergeocy A- C anc D-C buses on.:y. 

BUS DISTRIBl!Tim; 

7he primary A- C b«Ses Include four malo .>.-C bc:sa5 , :·,.,.., o:s.>er.t!a: .~-c 
buses, ~:tl..;: A- C t~c bus . !solated A-C bus, and e!:'lerze:r.c:. A-C rn:~ . 
<TJ:o::~· m!..'1or bus~:s . 5UC:l lS :he :nion!cs ~:d r.av!ga:lon buse5, ::.:·; ~:ltr
'"'"~ a.: · -~ ~;, tht..: [ .. rtJ!a_-; bL!Sc:5 . 

AC 0 I STR I BUT I C»i 
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EXTERNAL POWER 

External A-C power connects to the main A-C tie bus through an External Power 
Contactor (EPC). The Bus Tie Contactors (BTC) automatically close when the 
tie bus is energized. M:lln A-C buses 1 and 4 energize from the tie bus through 
tbe BTC's •. Main buses 2 and 3 are energized through BTC's and Monitor Relays. 
The monitor relays automatically energize when external power is used. 

If an operational main generator is turned on while external power Is in use, the 
BTC of th:e associated generator opens to isolate the generator and respective 
main A-C bus from the tie bus. The Generator Line Contactor (GLC) closes, 
energizing the associated mo.in bus from the generator. External power continues 
to supply the tie bus and other main and essential buses, but the sources do 
not parallel. The relays and contactors associated with the generators and bus 
distribution systems are lcco.ted 1n the main A-C distribution center. 

G~C-BTC 

No. 2 

140NITOR REL.AY 
No.1 

~ t rr FAULT _ _jl---~~::~----~ 
PROTECTION 

CURREI<T TRANS 

ESS BUS Ho. 1 
PVR REL NO.1 

(EPR-1) 

tSS BUS No.1 
PVR REL No. 2 

(EPR-2) 

AUX DIF"F FAUL 
PROTECTION CT 

I'ONITOR REL.AY 
No.2 

~·JR Rt~ 110.1 
( i:PR - 3 ) 

tPC/APc 
CURRENT TRANS 

MAIN AC DISTRIBUTION CENTER 
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AUX GENER. ... TOR 

When the AUX (APU) generator Is used, the Awdllary Power Contactor (APC) Is 
energized to connect the generator to the main A-C tie bus. The EPC and 
monitor relays are open when auxiliary power Is used. Main A-C buses 1 and 
4. are energized from the tie bus through the BTC's. If "OVERRIDE" Is selected 
on tbe''AUTO LOAD DISC (ALD) switches, the monitor relays energize, allo\\1ng 
the au.xillary generator to supply main A-C buses 2 and 3. If the auxiliary 
gene;-ator Is in use and a main generator is turned "ON," the respective BTC 
will open to Isolate the power sources. The main generator supplies the 
associated main A-C bus through the GLC, and the auxiliary generator supplies 
the tie bus and other main buses. Main buses 2 and 3 cannot he energized 
from the au.xillary generator unless "OVE.RRlDE" is selected. 

;li!AIN GENERATORS 

The main gener:J.tors normally supply the Individual main buses through GLC'a, 
and parallel at the main A-C tie bus through the BTC's. Monitor relays land 2 
automatically energize when two or more main ,;enerators are operating. "OVER
RIDE" must be selected to energize the monitor relays when-only one m a:.n 
generator Is operating. 

When a main generator Is turned to the "ON" posltion, the respective GLC and 
BTC close thus energizing the main A~C bus and the main A-C tie bus. The 
'ie l>us causes the other BTC' s to close. As the remaining generators a re turned 
to the ''Ol\11 pos ition, the GLC's and BTC' s ene::-gize through the automatic 
par:tlleEng circuits. With all four generators operating, ~e BTC's, GLC's, and 
mcn!:or relays a r e energized :l;ld the gener:1ror s share the load. 

::S3E\'TL:..L A-C Bt:SES 

T~e t:$Se .. ;:i;li buses l.!'~ c ontrolled 
o,· rwo power rela,·s for each bus. 
:-;':.: "~ ·. ~:;: po~.~o·e-~ .;ou: ce f:i the 
~':l:li....: .'L-C ::tc: ;,u-:; . \(~1C!l :he lL.: 

~us ls &ner;!zed, the ~o. 2 
Essential (Bus) Power Relays 
(EPR- 2 and EPR- 4) energize, 
and both essential buses recelve 
power from the tie bus. If the 
t1~ t>us f:tils , or is not energ1zcd, 
EPR-2 and EPR-4 deenergize. 
Essential power Is then obttl!ned 
from alternate power sources 
through EPR- 1 and EPR-3. 
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Main generator 1 Is the first alternate and generator 2 the second alternate source 
for essential A-C bus l. Main generator 4 and 3 are the first and second alternates 
for essential A-C bus 2. EPR-1 and EPR-2 determine which alternate source Is 

~ 3 

GLC 3 

BTC 3 

MA I N AC 

~ GLC 4 

4 

E:PR 3 

BTC 4 

EPR 4 
tsS[NT t A L AC 

eus No.2 

£SSOITIAL AC BUS N0 . 2 Po.it:R SCORC£5 

SIDD1ARY CHART 

used. If the first alternate power 
source 1.!1 operating, EPR-1 and 
EPR-3 are energized and generator 
1 supplies essential bus 1. 
Generator 4 suppU.es essential 
bus 2. When the first alternate 
source Is not operating, the relays 
are deenergized and the second 
alternate supplies the bus. 

The alternate power source 1.n use 
causes Illumination o! GEN l or 
GEN 2 light for e ssentlal ous 1, 
and a GEN 4 or GEN 3 light for 
essential bus 2. When the mal.n 
A-C tie bus or alternate sources 
are not energized, bus power falls, 
and the mal.n and essential bus 
OFF lights lllum l.nate. The tie 
bus causes all lights to extinguish 
when energized. 

The follo· ... ·l.ng summan cil:lrt provtdes a listing o! pr!mar:· power .sources, 
relays, cont:lctors, and buses. As each power source or coro1blnatlon of power 
sources are enerGized, relays and conw.ctors energize to pro\1de power tc the 
correct buses. The buses are listed and power sources laentliled w:c!er \·ar!ocs 
operational cood1tloo.s. Switches necessnry for operation are considered to be 
l.n the "ON" or "!'IOR.-'dAL" positions as required. 
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E:-.'TER)IAL A-C POWER 

Power from an !lxternal A-C source can be supplled to all A-C buses. The 
ell.1:ernal power unit should be capable of 50/60 KVA, three-phase 115/200-volt 
AC-at a .frequency of 400 Hertz. Phase sequence should match the phase 
sequence (A, B, C) of the· aircraft's generating systems. Incorrect phase sequence, 
or loss of lncllvldual phase voltage, prevents use of the unit with the aircraft. 

The external power system 
consists of a receptacle, 
external power contactor, 
and bus protection panel. 
The receptacle Is on the 
for-ward right side of the 
fuselage. The contactor 
Is In the main A-C distri
bution center, and the 
protection p n -.1 is in the 
electrical equipment rack. 

The receptacle is In a re
cessed compartment whic h 
also contains an e)>.'ternal 
powe r control circuit 
breake r and un ~)>.'tern~! 

:~ower " or~.~~ l.t::;:!lt ~ The 
c l::cu!; br~ake :- ls In the 
:•·nu-ol d::cwt for e :-:te::nal 
powc:r ~:u. !)rc;·,,cr.ts t.he 

£XT£RNA~ 

POWER ON 
~ IGHT~ 

\ 

COHTRO~ 

::XTERNAL POWER R£CE:PT.~C LE 

""en: .. ::: .. mal \•.hen pul led. The il; r.t Illuminates wnen the ex:e :-n:!l ;>o·.,·.: r uni • 
ls sup}:: ,, !n;; ;:>ew e !' to tlle aL:·cr::~It systems. 

Th"' :·cceptacl~: h::~s iour Ia!'~!? pin3 and two 5ma:1 pins. Thre, o: tile l:~;e plns 
c :r!'!'' :h r<:·~- phnse (A, .B, C), 115-\·olt, AC from thtl powe r uo!:. Tilt! fo urth 
pin ls grounded Ito the :~ire raft structure. The small (short) pins are used in 
the control circuit to prevent arcing at the receptacle. No load can be applied 
until the plug Is firmly engaged and the short control plns are mated. 

Control volta~e is provided from the bus protection panel which changes the 
three-phase AC from the power unit to a D-C output. .-\ jumper is provided in the 
plug, or GPU, between the small pins. When the plu~ Is lnserted Into the 
receptacle, control voltage is supplied through the jumper to the aircraft's 
e"-ternal power circuit [or use wtth the EPC. If the power source Is operating 
properly, the green EXT POWER READY light on the control panel Uluminates. 
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EXTERNAL POW£R CONTROL 

EXTERNAL POWER CONTACTOR/AUXILIARY POWER CONTACTOR (EPC/APC) 

This contactor Is a relay contalnlng interlock switches :md ht!avy-duty relay 
contacts. Two functional contactors are enclosed In ont: bo\lslng. The EPC Is 
o:!nerglzed when e:<ternal A-C power Is selected as a power source. The .\ ::'C IS 

energized when the au:-.Wary generator Is selected. The actuators are mech:ln
lc:llh interlocked to prevent slmult:meous t..se of the contactors. 7!:e S\ .:a-:- 3 

also elt:ctrlcally Interlocked by :.!:e At:X . .'EX"'" powe:- selector sw:~h r . .: : .. e 
contac:~ of me GLC's :me BTC's oi the r.1aln generators . 
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• T t~M IHA L NUMBERS AND MAI N AC BUS LOAD 
CONTACTS VARY BETW EEN (NA IN AC T~£ IUSi 
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GLC/8TC - r.?C/ A?C , C~UCTc.:l SCHEMATIC 

A combination of static components and rei:ays ts provided In the protect!on 
panel. The relays provide Wldervolt:lge and phase sequence protection when 
external power is being used. Panel relays are the Phase Sequence Relay (PSR), 
LOR, Auxiliary External Power Relays (AER-1 and AER- 2), and the Synci:lron
izing Bus Relay (SBR). The panel controls the BTC's to allow the m:U!l A-C buses 
to be energized from e>.iernal, au.xlllary generator, or malo gener::tror power. 

PHASE SEQUE::-ICE CIRCUIT 

Three-ph:lse A-C voltage Is supplied to stepdown transformers and full-wave 
rectlflers In the bus protection panel. The D-C output is used to control the 
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.-1.-C :!e !Jus. A cam bl.natlon of GLC-BTC contacts controls the E:?C to ensure 
that paralleling oi internal and external power sources does not occur. A set 
of EPC contacts bypass the PSR contacts when e.ae;-gized, allowing the PS:R to 
de~n::::-;!ze during low-voltage cond!tions. A low-voltage condition ex ists when 
:!le three- phase average is 93 ·;olts, AC, or less. 

UNDER VOLTAGE CffiCUIT 

The undervoltage circuit 1s normally open due to PSR contacts. A second set 
of PSR contacts bypasses a time delay capacitor (Cl). During a low-voltage 
condition, the PSR is deenergtzed, and the delay capacitor starts chargillg. 
Emitter voluge of a Wlijunctlon transistor (Ql} ls controlled by the charging 
capacitor. .[{the low-volt:lge condition exists for 3 to 7 seconds, the capacitor 
Is charged to a sufficient voltage to cause the t ransistor switch to conduct. Current 
between the two bases of the unijunction tranaistor develops a posit ive D-C output 
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~ 

+ 

UNOERVOLTAGE CIRCUIT 

voltage. The output Ls supplied to a SWcon Control RectWer (SCR). The D-C 
voltage gates the SCR Into conduction, en.ergiz.I.Dg the LOR. 

The energized LOR opena the D-C control circuit to the EPC. and extinguishes 
the READY light. External power control voltage keeps the LOR energized 
through the SCR which Is conducting. The SCR collduction can be stopped (reset) 
only by rQmovlng the control voltage. To reset the circuit, the EXT POWER 
CONTROL circuit breaker can be momentarily pulled to deenerg1ze the LOR. 
Other methods of reset would be to remove the external power plug !rom the 
receptacle or to shut down the ground power unit. ~ormal power can be :-estored 
after reset of the LOR Is accomplished. External A-C power cannot be used 
until the circuit ls reset. 

The "AUX" position of the p~wer selector switch Is used to energize the APC, 
thus connecting auxiliary generator power to the main A-C tie bus. The GLC
BTC combination of contacts again preveot paralleling of power sources. Addi
tional relay cootacts for the EPC or APC are provided by the A.ER-1 and AER-2 
In the protection panel. The relays energize when the power selector swttch 
Ls In "EXT" or" AU X'' position. When the auxiliary generator Is used, a set of 
AER-2 contacts bypasses the PSR contacts for the undervoltage circuit. External 
undervoltage protection is provided even though external power Is not In use. 
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SYNCHRONIZING BUS RELAY CIRCUIT 

The SBR circuit is energized through contacts of AER-2 when external or auxiliary 
generator power is 
used. The SBR Is 
also en.e.rgized 
through the main 
generator protec
tion panels when 
the maJ.n generators 
are connected to the 
main A-C tie bus. 
Contacts of the SBR 
allow the BTC's 
to energize when 
external or 
auxlliary power ls 
W!ed-·or will allow 
the BTC to tmergize 
when the ~enerator 
SWitch Is in the 
"OFF" position. 
The Cootactor 
Aux.illnry Relay 
(CAR) is energized 
when the GLC ls 
energized, and the 

AUX Ci[N 

PROT P.lN£L 

AUX/ EXT 

0 P\ill SEL£CT. 
1--o--toorr 

0 oN:-:-.._,.,.,.,.u x='0 : 
I 

AUX Cl[N 

CONTROL 
SW ITCH 

I 
1 arc's I ~ ..,. ,--.+:-.:, 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

I 

CiLC 'S 

EXT o: 
orr~~-----J 

AUX~ 

y 
APC CO'ITI!OL 

BTC Au:illio.ry Rel:ly (BAR) ls energized when the BTC is energized. The SBR 
Is ene::-glzed through series BAR-CAR contacts when a generator ls suppl::ln~ 
the main A-C tie bus, automatically energizing the BTC of an inOJX)r::Ui\'e ge!'lt:r::t ;,:·. 

ISOL OC 
BUS 

3-12 

AE:R -2 

SBR C~TROL 

.. 

MAIN GE:-.'ERA TOR SYSn::.: 

The main gene :::ati:l~. system 
consists of four generators , 
CSD1 s, Volt.:lf:e Regulators 
(VR' s), protection panels, 
and load controllers. Each 
generator is bolted to a 
CSD unit which mounts on the 
engine accessory drive 
case. A Quick Att:lch
Detach (Q.AD) bolt and ring 
secures the CSD to the 
engine. The QAD Is used 
to remove the generator and 
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CSD as a unit for replacement. Protection panels, VR :mlts, :me th:? !oa~ 
coct::-?lie!·s ::u-·. !nst:ll!ed !n the dec:rlca: equ!pn!ent rack. 

::1e generating systt):n, ::u·e practically t<ienucai. The protec!ton po..nd.; 
contain circuits and relays for control and protection of the generators. The 
voltage regulator maintains the generator volta.:;e output at 115 volts, AC. The 
load controller is used In generator parallel operation to control the CSD for lo:..! 
equalization between. generators. 

GE:-<ERATOR 

The generator is an electro-mechanical device which converts mechanical energy 
into electrical energy. The generator electrical output rating ls 40 KVA but each 
generator has a thennal output rating of 50 KVA as a coo.tlnuous power source. 
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Cooling Is provided by the engine fan discharge air. Output three-phase voltage 
rating Is 120/206 volts, AC, but Is m:~lntained at 115/200 volts, AC, by the VR 
unlt for use with the load. The CSD Is a hydraulic mechanical constant speed 
drive which provides a gener:ttor sh:lft speed of 6000 RPM. At 6000 RPM the 
generator produces a frequency of -100 Hertz. 

A brushless generator Is actually three generators In one housing. It has no 
sllprings, brushes, or commutator. The housing contains a Permanent Magnet 
Generator (PMG), exciter gener:ltor, and main generator. 
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The F).lG rotor. whlcl: Is par. of :he sa:ue sh:t!: :!S :.'le :n:~ln .:-oto!', :o:: :.:::.· s 
permanent magnets and produces a ~:n~l.--;.luse output of 10• volb, .-'.C .. ~ ..1 

:requ.:ncy of 1600 Her.:z. The ou:put f!'Om :he stater (:.::-:::: l.ll:U Pl .• st.p;;.:!t:.: 
to the protection p:~nel :~nc! then t.:. !he VR u:tlt. -:-:lt P~lv volt;l~~ .. , ··""'· ~: 
protection :~nd control cf the generator system. 

Contacts of :1 Gener:ttor Cont!"'! ReLr. (GCR-l) ~~ 6c: !)rotectl<.o p:-..1~! c::.n:;; • .,:,· 
the PltG circuit to the \!:t :..t;l::.. -::: .... cs.;:.cts 6s::.b:e ~t; 0 t!!'lt:r::.~c:- c;xc::t._ ..... ... 
hlgh-,·olt:~ge output unti! the gcacr:~tor Is t..rne<. to =" .. 0:'\"'' !lv.>lt:.)t:. ":"i! . .:>:J~ 
output to the protection p:10el !s continuous whe!! tll" <m<,!.tlc. Is runnm.;. 

The VR Wlit's D-C output Is supplied to the generator exciter field (stator) In 
the exciter section. The exciter rotor contains three wlndlugs 120 degrees 
apart and generates a three- phase, A-C volt:~ge. Tlu: .-\C is chan):o.:d to DC O\ 

a three- phase, full wave rectl!ier which provides excltat!on to tb.: m:lln :;en.:r;.~~Jl'' ~ 
rotor field windings. 

The main field wlndJJlgs consist of !cur rot:~tlng ele<:tromagnets (' poles). Th" 
main st:~tor has three fl.'ted windings at 1:!0-degree Intervals. E:~ch stator h:lS 
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develops 115 volts , AC, at 400 Hertz when the shaft Is 6000 RPM. The VR unit 
.:!e ter:nlnes tbe gener::ttor volt::tge by sensing the output voltage and v:u-ylng exciter 
!'!eld current accordingly to maintain the 115-volt output. 

-:-he::=-~ :;eaerator' s stator windl.ng;; pro\1de three A-C ,·oltages at 120-cegree 
;JH:...:e rel:tt!onships. :'ern11n3.ls T~, '!5, md TG are connected to g=ot:.:.d 
l:.!:~r~t struc:ure) to pro,·ide a three-phas<!, four-wlre (\\TI) gener:J.tlng 
s: ot<::m. Three-phase AC Is obtained from terminals T (phase A), T" (phase B). 
:.::d T " (;lhase C). It Is supplied to contactors In the maln A-C dlstrlbution center. 
~" :.:'t.:z·:!J '':!re Is ;rounded to the aircraft structure. Voltage f::-am phase-to
,;ro-..'lc Is 115 ,·olts, AC. The \'oltagt> frct:l phase-to-phase Is 200 volts , AC 
: . : ·; ::m c:s phase voltage) since the voltages are 1:!0- degree out of phase. 

A W:uning (W) terminal provides an Indication of generator be:u-ing failure~ An 
!.:lsulated copper '>ar runs lengthwise along the surface of the stator, close to 
the rotor. The stator frame Is the ground. If the bearings fail, the rotor shears 
the b:u- causing It to ground ag:llnst the stator frame . When this occurs, a GEN 
FAlL light on the electrical p:mel illuminates. The generator can be disabled 
by disconnecting the CSD. The CSD disconnect switch energizes a solenoid In 
the CSD which causes the CSD to disconnect from the engine drive. Disconnect 
must not be attempted with a stopped engine. Reset of the CSD can be accomplished 
only when the enS)ne is fully stopped by pulling the RESET lever on the CSD unit. 
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~IAIN PROTCCTION PANEL 

The protection panels provide relay 
control and protection of each gene rat
Ing system. The panels provide the 
following: 

o A D-C so\:l'Ce for control of each 
system 

o Individual phase voltage sensing 

o Undervoltage protection with fixed 
time delay 

o Overvolta~:e protection with variable 
time del:!) , time inverse to amplitude 

c~ 

115/ 200 V AC GENOlAT~ a.JT,..UT 

o Differen_tl...! fault (grrund !:lult) protectlc" w!t.'l fix.:d t1me delay 

o Neutral ct.r~·ent protection with fb:ed tt.m<l del:.ly 

o Unbalanced current protection with fixed time del:!y 

o Re:lCtlve bias circuit for load equalization 

o t:':lderexc!la;!on ;.rotcc:lon 

" Auto:::atlc pnrallclln:., ci:·cui: 

c· o\.Lx!l!~ relays 

PvW:i.:R .>t:PPLY CffiCl1T 

The protection panel D-C supply pro\ides posittve and nl.:;,"!lt!vc 0-C \'olt::t~c i.:>r 
the v::~rious protection, control, and !'clay ctrcuits. The pow.:r supply iopc: Is 
P:'>!G voltage from the m:lln gcncr:ltor \lhlch Is .>upplkd t:.> stlpdown transt•·rm.rs. 
A vnriable Lmpedancc m::tgnetic a.mpllfier In sex ies 11ith one transformer p:·!!:t:!r:. 
controls prunary current. The tran.>turmo:r scconduy ·.·.tw.ll.n!(s ,;upply \.!" t• .• .: 
bridge rectifier whtch produces positive :lnd ne:;::~tivc ~-!-vo lt, D-C outputs. 
Zender diodes regulate the no:gative 24-volt 0-C output. 
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Fecd:xtck f.s s.tpplfed to the m~etfc :unp1!fler from the center point between the 
ne:;ative ::mci!•OSltlve suppl~ . U th.: D-C..-Jb:ge changes, feedback to the mag
netic :unplifie r nries tb<l transformer prJ.n :try current to m :Untaln a const:lnt 
2-t-volt output The PMG voltage fs suppl;e•' to a second transformer ::md bridge 
rectifier whic 11 provides a positive 2t--voll D-C output. 

UKDEHSPEEr RELAY CffiCI;IT 

The ll::<-volt, ')-C output of the power supp~y fs routed through the "ON" 
position of b.P .;enerator control switch to ·ne Underspeed Relay (USR). The 
iJSR fs ener ~1 r.ed when th.:: under speed .sw J•cn (USS) ln the CSD opens. T~e 

switch opens w~en the CSD operating speerlts above 5700 RP:>I :md cloSE'!::! when 
the speed !.· h ... :ow 5-tOO RPM. 

The ene1·g! ' l•ci t;SR conta.ct:; :lllv-.. W,:R-i 1..1ri .:X:R-2 to "ner;,tize. ReJa,· cc:a-1 
cotmecr.s tJ-,, f\lG outpur lli the ;i;<!!ltlrator t- r.l:.e 'lR unit which then pro~iuE"'I 
excitation t-> ti·J generator. Con~:tcts of <A:R-2 pr ovide a holciJng circuJt co the 
GCR' s, b_n·as:;L'lg the USR contacts. The L:::>ass prevents loss of power dt:rlng 
moment:u: 1m 'ersp.,.,d conciJ:!-1r.:;. 
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GLC CONTROL 

When the generator output voltage is above 103 volts, AC, per-phase, the under
voltage relay (UVR) ls energized thus completing a circuit through BTC contacts 
to the GLC and CAR-l , CAR-2, and CAR- 3. Relay CAR- l ls used with the 
GLC-BTC circuit; CAR-2 is used with the SBR circuit; and CAR- 3 is used with 
the unbalanced current circuit. 

The GLC can be energized through normally closed BTC contacts or throu.gh 
the e:utomatic paralleling circuits. When the GLC and CAR's energize, the BTC 
is controlled by the automatic paralleling circuits. If the BTC is energized, 
the GLC Is controlled by the automatic paralleling circuits. 

Contacts of CAR-l bypass the BTC- UVR contacts and GLC paralleling circuit 
to hold the GLC energized, thus preventing power loss during momentary 
undervoltage conditions. The GLC connects the generator output tq the main 
A-C bus. If the generator control switch is in the "TEST" position, the 
generator produces an output, but the GLC cannot energize. The generator 
operates but does not supply a load. 

The normally deenerg1zed LOR ls energized from the protection circuits during 
a fault or trouble to disable the generator (GEN OUT). It remai.ns energized 
after a trouble through LOR holding contacts. 

The system is reset by positioning the generator control switch to "OFF" then 
"ON," breaking the LOR holding circuit. 

VOL, li1 
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BTC CO,..,'TROL 

The BTC can be energized when the BUS TIE switch is ln "NORl'I!AL" and D-C 
voltage is supplied through CAR-l, Ex-ternal Power Auxillary Relay (EAR), and 
Bus Tie .~ockout Relay (BTL) contacts. The CAR- l contacts are used when the 
generator is operating and the SBR ccntacts are used If the generator switch is 
in the "OFF" position. The BTC and BTC Auxiliary Relay (BAR) energize 
through the Power Lockout Relay (PLR) contacts, or through the GLC contacts 
If the generator switch is in the "OFF" position. Contacts of the BTC connect 
the power source to the load and provide a holding circuit to the BTC. The main 
A-C bus source can supply the main A-C bus through the BTC. 

The EAR controls the BTC to prevent awdllary or extemal power from paralleling 
with the generators. If ell.'temal or auxiliary power is supplying the main A-C 
tie bus, the EAR is energized due to relay AER-1 which causes the BTC';; to 
deenergize. The AER-1 is energized when ell.'ternal or auxiliary power Is in use. 

(9) ffl A ~ 
-. ~r.LC 1 ;;r;;LC 2 ~LC 3 GLC < < ' 

MAIN BUS 1 MA I N !IUS MOH 1MA IM !IUS 3 MOH 1~ 
L IBTC 2 IBTC 3 BTC 4t r I .... I H AC I ) T I£ eus I 

" '""·-_, ~~C 1 ~'"~ GLC 3 

:)PtNf BTS 1 1 l o BTS ? ~ .· II 3'f':J 
' • !<:• ~ it<: • 

PARALLELJHG SEQUENCE CIRCU IT 
AUTOMATIC PARALLELLI'IG 

PilOT 
PANE L 
Ho.4 

The PLR, the Automatic P:trallelinr; Au.xili:lr)' Rel3y (APA), and the Automatic 
Parallellng Relay (APR) are part of the automatic paralleling control circuits. 
The paralleling sequence and synchronizing circuits allow the main generators 
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to operate In parallel. The first generator In operation Is connected to the mo.in 
A-C tie bus through the BTC. The remaining generators synchronize with the 
tie bus source and then parallel through the respective BTC1s or GLC's. 

Normal paralleling priority of the generators when all four are operating Is the 
Nnin Generators l, 2, 3, or 4 to the main A-C tie bus. The priority Is estab
lJshe·a by the PLR1s. PLR-1 Is energized by the first power source connected 
to the tie bus. If generator 1 Is in the "ON'' position, GLC-1 and the CAR's 
energize. The BTC-1 Is energized through the PLR-1 contacts slnce the tie 
bus.and PLR-1 are not yet energized. Generator 1 supplies power to the tie bus 
through BTC-1 , and PLR-1 Is energized. BTC-1 remains energized through 
holding contacts of BTc-1. The remalnlng generators automatically synchronize 
with Generator 1 and then connect to the tie bus. 

I• 

I• 

PLR- 2 Is o:ner~u'-' ::rom :nain A-C bt.:s ! (G;:n~;rator! :.!::·ou;;!l :!:.: B;.., -:-;., 
Switch (BTS) ancl GLC-1 con:.:lcts (l!nergized). BTC-2 cll.!.l !)e en~;t·;:1ze': <)0.:~ 

through the series contacts of APA and APR slr.ce PLR-~ contacts :ti'Il open. 
The APR Is energized by D-C voltage from Bridge A rectl!!er. The rec:!!!er 
chang,;s the tie bus Phase C ·.rolta~e anc gen.:r:t:or ?has" C volta;e :o DC ~o:- ~-" 
APR. The APR ls normally <!lltlrbfz,;d w.tll the voltages :tre approximo.t3ly < .;u:ll 
In amplitude and phase. A Zener diode In series with the APR determines tl." 
ml.n.1mum voltage difference below which the APR is deenergized. The 
deenergized APR allows the APA to energize. The APA-APR contacts are 
then closed and BTC- 2 Is energized thus pamllellng the sources to the tie bu.;. 
The remaining generators autom:ttlcally par:lllel In a similar manner through 
the respective BTC1 s or GLC's due to the PI.R, APR, and APA. 

Holding conb.cts of the APA bypass the APR contacts to keep the APA energized, 
during voltage fluctuations to the APR. The sequence circuits are bypassed 
through the BTC holding contacts after p:trallellng Is completed. Paralleling 
is indicated by equal readings on the gener:ttor lo~dmeters. 

' • 
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If Gen.:rator l switch is in 
the "OFF" posiuon, Gener
ator 2 would be the first 
generator connected to the 
tie bus . If the bus tie 
switcli'of an operating 
generator is placed m the 
''OPE N'' posltion, the BTC 
cannpt energtze. The asso
ciated PLR IS ener gLZed 
from the tie bus to allow 
paralic ling of the bus loads 
The BTC IS "ner gized througn 
GLC contacts, allowing the 

Q[N OM 
T I [ BUS 
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( [H £;" <H HD) 

~ APC 

y Iifc1k 1k 

Q[H TO II£ 
PARA LUD 

!IUS 

AUT~TIC PARALLELING 

main A -c to lle ener;;1zed from the tic bu.; now'-'!' source. 

The autom~uc paralleling c1rcuits centre. the CLC when the generator sw1tch is 
"OFF" and the BTC IS energiZed. When .r.e gener:uor control swnch is ;>laced 
in the "0;\ posiuon , the APR 1S t!aer gn ... c' The APR allows tne AFA to energt..o: 
and to hole: through APA contacts. The .... PR IS already ener;,:1zed through t~.e 
BTC con:r.l circuu. \\'hen thf..' &l!nerawr ;mase C \'Oltage is a;~proxunately m
phase w1th thl' ma1n A-C tie bus \'Oitage , t.!le APR is d.:eneq;1z~:d. The G LC is 
th1:n .:m:rgiz.,d throu,;h the :.enes .\PA cont:.cts. 

LOR 
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l_ BT c:.t. 21'R J!,PA 

CAR -iT I • T 
..!I. I 
""Ao~ uvtir 
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GLC CONTROL 
If external A-C po" er or au.xiti~y generator po11 er IS 1n use, the BTC ·s are 
energLZed through tilt! SBR <.:ontacts. The BTC 's are also energ1zed through 
SBR contacts if the assOCiated generator swttch is in the "OFF" position thus 
aUollll\0 the uc: !>us sourc1: to ;:,upiJ<.' po\1 cr to t:w malO A -C bus. 

PROTECTION ClRCl:ITS 

Th" gcner:1tor pr otection !Janel conl.alns c1rcu1ts wh1ch protect the generating and 
uus tlistributlon system. The panel prOI'IdCs undervoltage, over\'Oitage, differential 
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fault, neutral cUITeci, unbalanced cUITent , and underspeed protection. Delay 
circuits are used to prevent transient conditions from energizing the protective 
relays. 

LO\IUT uss 
~ 

.. ,.HAS £ _L S[NSIHQ UNDERVOLTAQ( UND[RSP[£0 
VOLTAGE CI RCUIT RELAY f-

~ SENSIHQ (uvR) (usR) 

CI RCUIT 
USR:l~ ~ : ~ USR , H IQHUT 

,. HAS£ 
S[HSIIIQ 

~ '- UVR GCR-2 :;.. 

L.. R[ACT IV£ LOAD ~ T IHE DEL AY 
AND UNDER OV EIIYOLTAQ[ SEC CIRCUIT Ho.J ~ [XCITAT IOH CIRCUIT 

(TOR-1} 
SEC 

CIIICUIT / 
LLOR r- (uu ) YAIII A8 L[ DELAY 3 ;'co• CT 

~CAR-2 . • -:!:-
~BTL 3-

~~~ 11 SEC 
DlrrtREHT IAL • A~~ TI HE Oti..AY 

rAUl. T 1\HD 
0. 4 sec 

CIRCUIT No.2 

I NEUTRAL CUIUIEIIT • (TOR-2} 
DIPt,. CIRCUIT 

:& CT (D,.II•NCII) 
8Tl- I ., 

....._ 
I 
• CT 

I 
I 

I 1 UNBA I..ANC[O ' AUTOMATIC CUI! REt<T 8 S!:C I 
I 

L-' PAIIA I..LE L I CIRCUIT 
CI RCUITS 

(APR • ,. LII ) 

PROTECTION CIRCUITS 

An undervolt.'\ge cDndl.tion trips the BTC In 3 seconds and the GLC In 6 seconds. 
If the undervoltage condition Is due to underexcltation of the ~~:enerntor, the BTC 
does not trip. An ovcrvoltagc condition tr ips the GLC in n tim,; p,;riod mverse to 
voltage, maximwn t1.rue not to exceed 10 seconds. A ciJ.fferentlo.l fault trips the 
GLC immediately. If the GLC does not clear the fault, the BTC is tripped 0. 4 
second after the GLC. 
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AUX 
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GCR's. The LOR Is held energized through LOR contacts, or through DLR 
contacts after a differential fault. 

The LOR can be reset by stopping the engine in order to remove the PMG input 
voltage to the power supply. Loss of the power supply causes the LOR to deenergize. 
The DLR can be reset by energizing the DLR reset con after the LOR Is reset. 
A reset pushbutton on the protection panel must be pushed to energize the DLR 
reset coil. 

MAI N DC 8US 
RESET 

No.2 T 

~ s~11 .o.:_H-~e 
Ucc~ Rtstr 

PROT RtStT COIL 

OlR RES ET 

The BTC Is controlled by 
the BTL rel:l.y which is 
normally deenerg1zed. 
The BTL ls energized 
through TDR- 2 and is l!eld 
through BTL conb.cts. 

LOR 

Jr ~ It· 

The lD?.-2 is eoer;!wC 
~:.: e to !!..n C!lde n~oltage, 

... ~:::-~::~. or u...~b:ll.li'!Ct:C 
c~rr:::nt CO:lc!it10:l. ':"he 
ene~·;?,tzed BTL opens the 
..:::-:~·-: ~ :;.le ETC a:!C .B.A . .Rc. 

,._.., 
•SCi.. OC 

3us 

A differ ential fault is in
dicated by illumination of 
the GEN OUT light when 
the generator control 
switch is in the "ON" and 
"OFF" positions. The 
other faults require the 
generator control switch 
to be "ON" before the 
GEN OUT light 
illuminates. 

BTL C~TROL 

:' .. ~ BTL Is reset by r-os1tbn1ng the Bus Tie Swi~ch (BTS) to "OPE:-f" then 11:\0R?IIAl.." 
The bus tie OPEN light illuminates when the BTC Is open and is extinguished a.."ter 
reset is accomplished. 

DIFFERENTIAL FAULT PROTECTION 

The differential fault circuit disables the generator lnun<!diatel~ II :l. fault OCC4fS 

on a feeder wire between the generator and GLC. If the fault Is between the BLC 
and BTC, the BTC is opened 0. 4 second after the GLC thus isolating tjle fault from 
the maJn AC Tie Bus. The generator is disabled through the BLC circuit due to 
the LOR. The main bus is lsol:lted by opening the BTC due to the DTL. The B'i L 

is controlled by TDrt-2 which provides tl:c 0. 4 second delay. 
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A differenthJ. fault is sensed by current tr '.nsfoi"!llers around the phase ieeders and 
ground wire.; '>f the generator. Two tranofoi"IJlers are connected ln oppc,sit!on to 
each other u.1 each phase of the generator. An output, which Is proportional to 
the curren~ .. i!:Fference between the feeder ..nd ground Wire. is provided 1.._; the 
trmsformC'.~. If n sufficient difference e :ists due to a fault, the result.mt output 
is rectified and energizes the Differential Protection Relay (DPR). 
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The DPR contacts cause the LOR to energize. The LOR opens the circuit to the 
GLC and GCR1s d1sabll.og the generator. The DPR contacts also start the timing 
circuit of TDR-2, If the fau1t is not cleared by opening the GLC, TDR-2 Is en
ergized 0. 4 second later. Contacts of TDR-2 allow the BTL to energize, 
deen_~rgizing the BTC and BAR. 

An Indication of a dllierential fauit 1s provided by illumination of the GEN OUT 
light with the generator control switch In the "OFF" or "ON'' poa!tion. After the 
fault 1s corrected, the system can be reset by stopping the generator and pressing 
the reset pushbutton on the protection panel. The generator is stopped In order to 
remove the PMG Input to the protection panel power supply. Loss of power supply 
voltage will deenerg!ze the LOR in the GLC circuit. The BTC circuit can be reset 
by poa!tioning the BUS TIE switch to "OPEN'' then "NORMAL" position, which 
deenergizes the BTL. 

NEUTRAL CURRENT PROTECTION 

The neutral current sensing detects an open generator phase, or fault, not 
detected by the differential protection or undervoltage protection circuits. 
Current In the common wire between the current transformers is sensed by a 
transformer, Recttll.ers change the tran6former voltage to DC, which controls 
a Neutral Current Relay (~CR). 

If the sensing current between the cl!l'rent 
transformers ls unequn.l, the NCR is ener:;ized. 
Contacts of the ~CR start the TDR- 2 timing 
c;:cle. If the condition still exists :lite::- 3 
seconds, TDR- 2 ls ener,Pzec.. TDR-!: open.; 
t.!lc BTC by energizing tl:e BTL. Tile _?:ener:nor 
continues to supply the main bus load but ls 
isolated !rom the maln A-C tie bus. 

!.: the unbalru:ce condition contL,ut!;;, proteet!O!' 
15 proVidt~d by the undervol;age c!rcul; wh!cn 
dlsables the generator. The NCR contacts 
n.lso bypass the reactive biasing circuit to 
prevent tripping of a good gener:U.or system. 
The BTC tripped condition Is Indicated by 
lllum!nat!on of the BUS TIE OPEN light. The 
BTC can be reset, and the light ex-tinguished, 
by positioning the BUS TIE swttch to "OPEN" 
then "!'iORMAL." 
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VOLTAGE SENSING 

The thre&-phase A- C output of the generator is stepped do\\'Il by transformers, 
rectified, and f1l tered to provide a D-C output. The output is referenced to th.e 
24-volt output of the protection panel power supply. Zener diodes regulate the 
D-e reference voltage. 

Isolating diodes between the individual-phase DC outputs control which phase 
voltage is used with the overvoltage circuits. Only ons of each group of three 
diodes conducts, providing reverse bias to the other diodes. The overvoltage 
circuit senses the highest phase voltage which is rectifled and coupled as a 
negative input to the overvoltage circuit. The overvoltage isolating d odes are 
normally cutoff until the overvoltage condition exceeds 129 volts, AC. 

The undervoltage isolating diodes are nonnally cutoff while phase voltage is abo~e 
103 volts , AC. If phase voltage decreases, a diode conducts due to the positive 
refer ence voltage. The diode with the lowest phase voltage provides a positive 
outj:Alt to the undervoltage circuit. The overvoltage and u:ndervoltage sensing 
reference is also varied by the reactive load circuit. 
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U:-IDER VOLT AGE PROTECTION CffiCUIT 

In the undervoltage circuit the UVR is normally ener gized due to conduction of 
transistor Q602. Transistor Q603 and Q601 are normally cutoff. During an 
undervoltage condition the positive input trom the voltage sensing circuits cause 
trans!Stor Q603 to conduct. The positive output from the emitter of Q603 causes 
Q601 to conduct. The negative collector voltage of Q:JOl turns off Q602, and the 
UVR is deenergized. 

r---~--------~~------------~~----~--<t24v 
POSITIV£ I NPUT 

DUlliNG 
UHO£~VO~TAG£ 

COND I TION Q601 

Q602 

~------~--+t----------------4---------------~-24v 
t.J'HO~VOLT AGC: 

Cont::u:ts of the UVR stan ::!l.e t1l::llng cycle of TDR- 1 and TDR- 2. If the under
voltJ.ge ccnc.l:.i¢n c ontir.1.!es , 7.C.?..- ~ ·.v.u: t !:::l e out !..n J secor:Cs ant: T:>~-.:. :.= 
'3 seconds. The TD2-~ ope~3 :h~ BTC a::.C TDR-l o.r::e:ts t.::e GLC ·.'·hict C!s:i.!l:~~ 
~-:: :.;~ne:-a.tO)r. :..; :h~ c.;::;;.!i:! o:: !s ~sc~!!:~:-:: :.:e :utv; ·v!!... ~ot :!.:::c: ')U :... !: :!:: 
..... "lde :-·:c..,::..~a .:c~~~i .. ~ !s t:~!.::I:!.:::ae~ ;;:: T:JF.-~ az:d ::1~ :; TC , r=::.-: "-'~·: :: nc: 
:~:a out si.'lC\! -:.ht: t:' VR is ag3.l.n eot:::-;.r. z~d.. If the u:!ce :·vol::! =~ zonr:.itlon Li 
c:n:sed by uade rexcitation of the :~e::l.,r:tto:-, t."le t:ER Is ener~lzed to pr e vent loss 
~i !.1~".: 3TC. 

0 \"ERYOLTAGE PROTECTI0:\ CL""'.CLTI 

The overvoltage circuit produces an output with :1 dela\· time which varies lllverselv 
to the amplitude of the overvoltage co.1<li tiort. A m:~..~um of 10 seconds delay is · 
produced at 129 volts , AC. Delay time is equ:tl to 5 dlvlded by the number of volts 
o.bo\·e 129 , or 

Delay = 5 
number of volts - 129. 

Example: At a phase voltage of 13-t volts, 

5 5 
= = ;; Delay : 13 ·1 - 1~9 l ~econd. 

.. 
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Nl~T IVt INPUT 
OURINQ 

OVliiVOI. TAQt 
CONDITION 

Q503 

L501 

OVEJlVOLTAGE 

~---•To TDR-1 

II 

Q501 

In the overvolt:~ge cl::cuit, delay t1me is ceterz:lined by saturation of re:~ctor L301. 
Transistor Q503 is norm :illy cutoff and Q501 is conduct!!lg. The rMeto:::- Is 
saturated due to base current oi tr:~r.slstor Q501. 

Durin.; an overvoltage condi!!on, the neg:1tive output from the voltage sensing 
clrcu!: causes <"./5J3 to con..:uct. n.e .• e,:.:lv.: em!~:e:- slgn:U is co1.pled to :.ac 
·::eac:or, re·.·er-s:.ng ±~ :-e~:cr carrer..t. The aela': tt:ne is t!:e :i.:::le :-eqt:lred 
fer:..~\: ... _:.:cto:- f!e!..: :c. cc:.:_;:stt • .::c! s:t::.a·:ue L"l 6e op;>osi~e C!:-oz..:t:~:t . c~..:.s~~; 

l ·o· · c· ~o;.- · 1 .. ~~--. ,. ;;;: -~ .; .... , .••.• t• ' 1 ,'h •. c~~e -:trlit:",... th··~ c.;.:C"' · -.:::'"'4'1'. ,.J .. .... "'• u. r-•• .A.-:~~-. - --l- -_......... ...... ......... ...,_ ... - -~ . .,. __ _.....,. 
the cdo.y :!!ne. 

As ~iO! s:cp.> condu::~!n,_ , coll.:.ctor \"Ol:a::<J !ncre:.se.; tow::u-ds the 2-t-'folt source 
voltage. \Vhen tile .-olt:~:;-: is aLov,; :!le :>r.;:~kcow:: voltage ot the z .. ne r ..llocl<J, 
the diode conducts, producing :1 positive output. The positive output gates an 
SCR to energize TDR-1 l.mmedl:ltely. The TDR controls the LOR, which deener
gized the GLC and GCR's. To reset :uter an overvoltage condition, positl.on the 
generator control switch to "OFF" then "ON." 

t:~'BALA.:\C.CD Cl.iR.R..E.:-.;:- PROTECTIO:\ 

During generator parallel oper!lt1on, the unbalanced current circuit senses the load 
current of each generator. IC the load currents are not equal, an output Is 
provided to the protection panel of the faulty generator system. The faulty gen
erator is dlsco!Ulected from the maln A- C tie bus In :.. 5 seconds. Current is 
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sensed by current transformers a round the phase B fe t!de r of each generat;)r. \\'!:en 
the generators are paralleled, the C AR-2 and BAR contacts open In a balance-! 
current transforn1e-r (CT• c1rcuit. ctu'rcnt is thro ugh tnE- LJ\\ hnped!l.~ct: ..Jf :~..: CT's 
b\'J)a;;sim: rhe transforr"er inpt:t of :bt> protection panels. w:~en a~ ur.ba!.Lnct: e:o":~ 
b~;;C\v~::~:n the geae::ator loads, the cur:-ent chango;; of t.'lo: CT results m cw·,·em 1::!·0ug:! 
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rectifled, !lltered, and supplied to transistor Q401, Transistor Q401 and Q402 
are normally cutoff. A Zener diode in the emitter circuit of Q401 determlnes the 
signal :unplltude necessary before Q401 conducts. The recti.f1er's positive output 
c:l.uses Q401 to conduct and breakdown the Zener diode. 

The negallve output from the collector of Q401 causes Q402 to conduct, producing 
a positivi! output to time delay circuit No. 2. The delay ci.rcuJt controls TDR-Z 
which is energized after 8, 5 seconds. The TDR-2 controls the .BTL and .BTC 
to disconnect the generator from the main A-c tie bua. The .BTC can be reset by 
positioning the .BUS TIE switch to "OPEN'' then "N0fu'\1AL." 

Contacts of the energized .BTL open th.e unbalanced curr8llt circuit when the 
generator is not paralleled. Contacts of the CAR-2 bypass tho current transformer 
when the generator 1s "OFF, " completing the CT circuit for the remaining gener
ators. The BAR contacts bypass the CT when the generator is operating but not 
paralleled (BTC open). 

UNDERSPEED PROTECTION 

1Jnderspeed protection Is provided by the underspeed switch (L'SS) in the CSD 
unJt. At a nozm:l.l CSD oper:l.ting speed above 5700, the switch is opened, allowing 
the underspeed relay (USR) to energize. Colltacts of the USR control the GLC 
and CAR's 

~HOE?.SP£!0 CIRCUIT 

During an underspeed 
condition with the generator 
In operation, the t"SR con
tacts st:J.rt the 2- second 
timins cycl~: of TDR- :. II 
!he CSD remains In the 
undersj:eed con~!ioc !or 
OJore t.!:.3.n 2 seconCs, :te 
TDR-1 tll:les out ;o energize 
the LOR and disable the 
geoer:l.to:r. ne t:SR cooUicts 

...! .;:; disable the unciervolt:lGe protection circuit during an underspeed cond!ticn. 
0-.-erspeec! protection of tlle genemtl.ng system is not required since the CSD ;md 
A.PU are already protected ag:l.1ost the overspeed. 

TniE DELAY CIRCUIT NO, 1 

':~~e <.tel:.:. ti.'ning is controlled by a resls~or-capacitor network In the el:llt+.er of a 
un!junction tro.nsistor (Q70l). The transistor is normally cutoff until capacitor 
Q70l charges to a sufficient voltage to overcame the transistor base supply voltage. 
The rate o! co.pacltor charge determines del:l.y t1me and is varted by adding 
resistors in series with the capacitor. The resistors are selected through contacts 
of the protection relays • 
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In normal operation, the USR's, UVR, and GCR-2 energ1ze openmg the capacitor 
circuit. An underspeed condition causes tbe USR to deenergize, and the capacitor 
starts charging. T>No seconds later, capacitor voltage Is sufficient :.o cau.3e the 
transir...or to conduct. Base-to-base curren: t.'lr.;u{;h the transistor procuces a 
positive outp.Jt, which Is suppllec as a ~at!ng volta~e to 3ll SCR.. Thl3 SCR conduc;s, 
ener;;izing TDR-1. 

'!'he TDR-1 conUcts control the LOR to disconnect tile generat.>r :u:c to opeD the 
TDR-l circuit. During 3ll umlerspeed COilditioll, the USR contacts !n the LOR 
holding c!rcuit are open. The LOR is energized t::omenta.r'..ly to d!scon:tect the 
ge11erator. II eDgine .;peed increases :.o no=a.. ~ USR is enerc;ized anc the 
generator automatically connects to the load througn the GLC. The circuit does 
not require reset of the Generator Control Switch (GCS) for an underspeed conditioll. 

An undervoltage condition causes the circuit to ti:ne out in G sec oDds, energizing 
TDR-1. An additional r esistor Is in the capacitor charging circuit to increase time 
by decreasing the charging rate. In normal operation, the USR a."ld t.v"'R are deenel'
(l1zed. During an undervoltage condition, the tNR Is deenargizec.i to start the timinl: 
cycle. After G seconds, TDR-1 is energized and the generator Is disa.b.led. 

The undervolta;e condltton also supplied 24 volts through the USR- UER contacts to 
timing circuit No. 2. The ci rcuit times out in 3 seconds to energize TDR-2 Ulld open 
the BTC. II TSR-2 clears the undervolt::~ge condition, the tNR Is aguin energ1zed 
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to stop the Uming of TDR-1. rr TDR-2 does not clear the undervoltage condition, 
TDR- 1 times out after 6 seconds to dls:1.ble the gener:ltor. The TDR- 2 timing cycle 
does not start lf the UER is energized, preventing loss of the BTC during a 
generator underexcitntlon condition. 

The circuit can be reset by positioning the generator control switch to "OFF" then 
"ON, " and the BUS TIE switch to "OPEN" then "NORMAL." Reset Is required 
to break the holding circuit of the LOR which controls the GLC and the holding 
circuit of the BTL which c011trols the BTC. 

The overvoltage circuit provides an input to the SCR of TDR-1 through an Isolating 
diode, De!.a_y time Is determined in the overvoltage circuit. The SCR is gated 
into conduction energizing TDR-l. To reset the generator clrouit, the control 
switch must be positioned to "OFF" then "ON." 

TIME DELAY CmCUIT NO, 2 

The circuit of TDR- 2 is s!mllar to the circuit of TDR- 1 e.'tcept !or dmlng. \Y'hen 
the generator Is operating normally, the USR and UVE energize. In pa=allel 
operation, the ALR is energized due to thcl BTC circuit. The t."ER, :>:CR, DPR 
and BTL are normally deenergized. 

UtR US~ T I ~E OELAY 
- J' ___ '--' ---< H 1 ---;;rr- :- CI~CUIT O. 

UN84UNCEO 
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CI IICUIT 
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During an Wldervoltage condition, the UVR is deener g1zed !llld the circuit times out 
in 3 seconds. The TDR-2 is energized, causing the BTL to energize. The BTC 
and TDR-2 circuit is opened and locked out by the BTL. U the undervoltage 
condition results from underexcitation, the UER is energized. The UER contacts 
open the unriervoltage circuit to TDR-2, preventing the timing cycle. The TDR- 1 
circui~ does not time out 1! the undervoltage condition is cleared by TDR-2 
since the UVR will energize, 

If a diHcrential fault (ground fault) occurs, the Differential Protection Relay (DPR) 
is enilrgized. The DLR and LOR in the GLC control circuit lmmedi:ll:ely disable 
the generator due to DPR contac.ts. The DPR contacts of tlmlng c1.rcuJt !\o. 2 
start the t1min.g cycle. II the fault is cleared by disabllng the generatOr, the 
DPR is deenergized and TDR- 2 does not time out. A fault between the GLC and 
BTC would not be cleared by disabllng the generator since the main A- C tie 
bus continues to supply the load through the BTC. The TDR- 2 circuit times out 
1n 0. 4 second after the DPR is energized, opening the BTC. 

A neutral cu. rent abnormal condition \\111 energize the ::-ICR, startin;; the :!;:rung 
cycle. II too; condition continues for 3 seco.Jds, TDR- 2 i:1 energized, openl:lg 
:he BTC. 

An unballlllcc~ current condition becweeo th" generators operatln!! In para.ld causes 
TDR-2 to energize. The parallel t:"enerators norm:t.lly share the loac! equal!\ . !! 
an :.mba.a.oce e:ctsts, trans.stor Q-102 conducts. The char;;b;; c !rcu!: <>f :::., :::n:.n; 
capacitor !s through die 3 .. r:es resistors :mu :he trans!s:or. TDR-~ !3 E:!:.:r=:z~c! 

.~.!:.e~ :l d~l.:ty of -:. j ~c!c unJ~. :1.-'ld :h~ B7C tJ t.,~neU. Th~ c~:cu!t -~ :-esc::. :.~y 

positi• n ... , ; :!le Bt'S Tl.C: o w!: ~!! :J "OPS:S'' tht:n ":\OP~:... " 

?. E .~.c '!T:E I' :.--3 Cl:l.C: ~ ; 

T:-:; !'\«.: ~c :. ! c:e B~::15 Cl:t."J! : t!t3C/ ,;.[ ~-~~ i)Mt~: t:~wr. pc.."'l~- lS p.:r~t;?::: .... ':i~. :::! WC 
..: ~~'(" ~!~ c ! tht. \"R unl ... , -::,1n ;,. u:~ 5:l!l!~o: ...:;...·rt:n: t:-:1:1s:orme rs. :'he ·.-n ;.:.":.;. ~l:l.S 

o::::sur· .. 3 ~c.ual :-ea.ctivt: ~o:ld sh:t:-in~ 11et"xean ~ener=ttors 1r. oo:-!l:iel. Tho? ?ro-
t,; ... · ~!->n p;:.l.nei L!a.; cn:m_,. ·s t.:!f :·;.:~ :eJlCt! \'o::,1_,;: : .; :t.~ 4J\'t;;!··.-o .. :.t-!..; ..J.., ....: l..::. C:t;:·
\'O!t:~.,e seosL'lg c!rc u!ts. 'f'.l., bias :llso coutrols :.he t.;EP. t:. opec :he uaden·olta;,:e 
protectlvn circuit of TDR-~ l.lurl.ng an unJert.::;clmt!on conJ!tion. 

Generators In par3.llel ..bare the resistive and :-eactlve loads equall~. If cne 
generator bas more or less re:lctlve lo:1d, an lnpt;t Is supplied to tho; protection 
p:mel. If the load Is lar:::er th:m th>< lo:~d on the other generators, die react!v" 
lJI:ts d<!c:-e::~scs tho; l'Ciuro:nc" \'Oim;:e, lncre:lsln;; ·;olt:~ge a:nplltud.: to th!! O\'l!r

volt:lge circuit. The overvoltnge protection Is biased closer to the trip point for 
the defective system. 

Since the generators are par:llleled, the actu:tl hus voltage does not change. The 
defective systems generator Is disabled due to the cb:mging reference \'oltage \\'bt!n 
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. .;::: .lets 01 the GLC or BTC !f tl!e 
·-~'1o:r:nor Is not par~l!.,:,, .. ur b., ~:CR cJnt:lcts ::the neu~ral current is exce~Sl\·e. 
The Inputs are applied to tr:msr:ormers, ,,t·id:;c rectifiers, :l.lld filters. The rec
:ifier outputs are pos!Uve :l.lld res;.;.l.t i:- zero cillfereo~e In potent1:1l. wben voltages 
are equ:ll., The ;>:1a.;e B u•v ... : ,n·v•l..cco:"' a let·· ,)lot;)at umd th" CT 1:1;>ut w:o:ll.ances 
the bridze rectifiers. TI:e !'I!S,.I::u:: ot:t:>Ht :s :1 n~;:tt!ve or positive difference 
·:oltage whlcl: Is cot~p::u·ed w .t!1 :he ;;:;o:<.. r~:.:r.,r.ce ,·oltag-e o! Zen.;r diodes. The 
dlfferenc" volt:Jge Increases or decreas"s tho: reference voltage of the overvoltage 
circuit :l.lld Is the Input to the underexcitation circuit . 

The UER Is controlled by tr:mslstors Q20l :l.lld Q~03, which are nonnally cutoff. 
If the generator has low excitation, tbe reactive bias output ls 3 positive sign:ll. to 
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the base or A201. A signal of sufficient amplltude wlll cause Q201 to conduct, 
turn!ng on Q202. Conduction of Q202 causes Q203 to conduct , energizing the UER. 
The UER contacts open the undervoltage circuit to TDR-2 preventing loss of the 
BTC during an underexcltation condition. Co.ntacts of CAR-2 bypass Q203 to 
k.eep ~e UER energized when the generator is off. 

VOLTAGE REGULATOR 

Each. voltage regulator provides automatic regulation of generator output voltage. 
The regulators are located In the electrical equlp!llent rack. The regulator main
tains a constant 115-volt, AC, at the gen.erator terminals under the various 
load conditions by sensing output voltage and comparing the voltage with a preset 
reference. Excitation to the generator field Is varied to maintain voltage to the 
de sired level. 

The VR ls a static device consisting of a High Phase Takeover (HPT) circuit, 
Zener diode voltage reference, transistor preamplllier, reactive bias, and mag
netic amplllier. The regulator Input ls PMG voltage, three phase A-C generator 
voltage, and a reactive bias current transformer signal. The current transformers 
are also used with the -:eactlve bias circuit In the protection panel. 

When the generator ls operating. PMG voltage is supplied through GCR contacts 
to the VR unit. The PMG voltage is approximately lOS volts, AC, at 1600 Hertz. 
The voltage ls rectified and supplied through a magnetic amplllier to t!le exciter 
field of the genentor. When excitation Is applied , an A-G output Is o;;tained 
from the generator. 
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HIGH PHASE TAKEOVER (HPT) 

Output of the generator is applied as a sensing voltage Into the VR unit transformer. 
The transformer supplied the three-phase AC to the hlgh-ph.ase takeover circuit, 
consisting of cllodes and filters. The positive half-cycle of each phase Input volt::t:!B 
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will forward-bias sensing diodes to charge a filter capacitor. The capacitor is 
charged to tbe average voltage of the tbree inputs. The high-phase takeover 
diodes are reverse- biased by capacitor voltage. The highest phase voltage input 
overcomes tbe average capacitor voltage and a diode conducts, charging tbe 
capacitor to tbe high-phase voltage. 

HPT 
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T!l~ sensing output Is f!lterec! :tnc! applied t!~::-ou;;h a •;oltage dinc!.e::- to t.'le :::-:J.."1sls:or 
~r.pliller. Ze:11.~r diodes pro,·ioe a cou.s•:m: D-C ::-e."en!nc" sig:lai :o:- :!le =piliie:
...:l'-! esw.blish the operating poL'1•. The tra.n:ts,or is :~onnally conducting, provldin~; 
~u;·rent through tbe control winc!J..ng of the magnetic amplifier. Collector cu::-rent 
cot1trols the output of the magnetic :unplifier by controlling its saturation. 

\\"iW:; minimum control currc~1t, :he m~t11e:!c ~pi!.f!(;r prn,·tdes t"'..U.'tl!llum :Iver:tf;\.! 
cun·ent output. The output is rectified and supplied to the generator exciter field 
As trWlsistor current increases, the magnetic amplifier current decreases to 
mall:.tain the generator \'oltage at 115 volts, AC. 

In generator parallel operation, load sharing is accompllshed by Wl RBC. The 
biasing circuit produces a signal proportional to the unualance of re:J.Ctive current 
between generators, as detected by the re:lCtive load current transformers. The 
bias signal adds to, or subtracts from, the reference voltage to change the input 
to the ampllfier. 
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The RBC inputs are obtained from phase B of the generator and a reactive bias 
current transformer. When the generator is not paralleled, contacts of the BTC 
or GLC bypass the CT and the bias circuit Is tnoperatlve. The CT is also by
passed when the neutral current relay Is energized-

The error signal from tb.e C T' s, due to gener ator reactlve load, Is applied to 
transformers and rectifiers. The rectifier outputs are of the same polarity and 
result in a zero signal untU tl1e CT lnput unbalances the bridge rectWers. If the 
generator !s supplying a larger reactive load, the brlc!ge Is unbah.'1ced and th~ 
resultant D-C voltage of the reactive bias circliit Is applied to the transistor . .>..a 
lncrease 1n transistor collector current causes a decrease il: ~:,:citer i:;l::l cu:·r~::~. 
decreasing generator output. I! the generator output Is ciecre:13ed, the <cue 
decreases. The pn.rallel generators then pick up more oi the reactlYt: load, 
equalizing the load bet'.veen gener :ltors. 

LOAD CO:-ITROLLER 

The load controller provides an electrical trimming signal to the load- biasing 
solenoid of the CSD. The solenoid controls fine trimming of CSD torque which 
drives the generator. The load controller varies CSD torque to ensure load 
sharing between parallel generators. The load controllers are located 1.D the 
electrical equ!pm ent rack. 

During generator parallel operation, the load controller receives inputs from 
phase A of the generators and from load-biasing current transformers. The CR 
signal consists of the real (watts) and reactive (vars) load components and varies 
with the unbalance of load between generators. The phase of the CT signal 
!.Ddicates the generator Is supply!.Dg more, or less, load th:ln the other generators. 
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Each CT ls paralleled by contacts of the BTC and GLC, bypassing the CT when 
the generator Is not paralleled. The load controller Is used only In parallel opera
tion. 

CT 

QLC !lTC 

CT LOOP 

LOAD CC»>TROLLER I NPIJT 

CONUOL 

... ... 
~ 

Vll>--t---' 

~OVCII 5TAGt 
CONTIIOL Y INOI NC 

The load controller ls a static device contaJ.nJng magnetic ampllflers , phase 
~sc:-lclnator. and I'Olta~;e re~ator. ::O.Ia:;netlc ampll!lers are used as a pr~ 
?.mpl!ft<lr, transient response amplifle!', and power amplifier. The voltage 
rec.ulacor pro11des D-C :-eierence vol~:u;es to :be ~plifier w!.ndln;;s. 

::O..e ~a3e CJscr!.:n!na.tO!" Lipt.--:s are p~;;..s(.; .\ .. "'u-.,e ~.>1 L!t: e,~nerator ;1.;u: th(: 

load blasln;; current transformer signaL Both Inputs are required :o produce 
:ta outpUt. The D-C output Is proportlon:ll to the re:U component of the CT Input, 
.,.it!: a po::lrin· det.:o=!.;~e<. ln tbe phase of t!le CT L'lpt:!. Til" o~:tpu; polarity 
..: .. termlnes 1i CSD torqut! Is to Increase or oecrease. 

Discrlmlnlltor D-C output Is supplied to the control winding c ·the preampllfler, 
and controls sacuration of ~e magnetic :unplifler. Each magnetic ampllfier 
output winding receives :m A-C Input from the power transform e. and uses 
~ct1f1ers to provide D-C outputs. The pre::unp operates as a push-pull amplifier 
and provides control current to the power st:lge magnetic amplifier. 

The power stage output drives the load-biasing solenoid In the CSD unJt to Increase 
or decrease CSD torque. An Increase In torque allows the generator to carry a 
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larger real load, equaliziog the gener ator loads. A decrease In torque decreases 
the generator load. 
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The transient response magnetic amplWer controls the response of the magnetic 
amplifiers to signals from the current tTansformers. The amplifier prevents 
the load controller from responding to signals of short durotlon. The voltage 
regulator is a full-wave rectifier and voltage divider, using a Zener diode fo:
regulation. The D-C voltages bias the magnetic a::npl!!l.er windings for p:-oper 
operation. 
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The magnetic amplifiers cont:Un many windings to control the saturable reactor core. 
A control winding is the magnetic mnpllfier's D-C input winding. A bias winding 
establishes the operating point of the amplifier by biasing the core. Gate windings 
have A-C power inputs, and rectifiers to change the A-C to D-C. The gate wind
Ings are the output windings of each stage. Feedback and frequency response 
windings are used for linearity and stability. A sum current winding and balanc~ 
\'1nding are used to establish the correct output of the ampllf!ers when the CT input 
signal Is zero. 

AUXILIARY GENERATOR SYSTEM (APR GENERATOR) 

The fifth A- C power source is driven by the APU to provide three- phase A- C 
power during ground checkout of the systems. The au.xlliary generator cannot 
be used in flig!lt and does not parallel With any other A- C power source. The 
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amdliary generator system consists of a generator, protection panel, and VR 
unit. The APU and generator are located in the forward left main wheel well. 
The generator is identical to tile main generators, capable of selectively supply
ing power to all aircraft buses. An APU-driven fan provides coolJllg air for the 
generator. The protection panel and VR \Dllt are located in the electrical equip
ment ~ack. 

The auxiliary generator is controlled by both the Generator Control and Power 
Selector switches. If the control sWitch is "ON" and the power selector Is in 
"AUX," the generator output connects to the main A-C tie bus. The APC is 
energized to connect the generator output to the bus. With au.'diiary power in use, 
main A-C buses No. 2 a.~~d 3 oan be energized by positioning the Auto Load Dis
connect switches to "OVERRIDE." The "OVERlUDE" position energized the 
monitor relays. The auxiliary generator loadmeter should be monitored as a 
precaution against overloading the generator when "OVERRIDE" is used. 

VOLTAGE REGULATOR 

The voltage regulator automatically maintains the generator three-phase voltage 
output, 115-volt, AC per phase. The regulator is similar to the main generator 
regulator but does not contain reactive biasing since the generator does not 
parallel with the other power sources. 

GENERATOR PRarECTION P.AJ.'IEL 

The protection panel contains the protection and control circuits of the system. 
The panel Is similar to the maiD protection panels but contallls few circuits and 
rela::s smce paralleling protection :.Ld control are not required. The panel 
cont:lins a P}!G, D-C power supply plus individual pluse sensing, undervoltage 
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with fixed time delay, overvoltage with time delay Inverse to amplitude, Wlder
speed with fl'Ced time delay, and c!Uferent!al fault protection circuits. 

The power supply, individual phase sensing, overvoltage, undervoltage, and 
underspeed circuits are basically the same as the main generator protection 
circuits. One TDR Is used to control the Al?C. The TDR times out to energize 
the 'LOR·,- disabling the generator. 

The TDR timing Is Initiated by an undervoltage or underspeed condition. The 
overvoltage circuit determines the variable delay which is Inverse to voltage 
amplitUde and then energizes the TDR. The underspeed switch is controlled by 
the APU to energize or deenergize the USR. To reset the generator after a fault, 
position the Generator Control switch to "OFF" then "ON. " The switch breaks 
the holding circuit of the LOR in the "OFF'' position. 

A c!Uferential fault between the generator and Al'C lznznediately disables the 
generator by energizing the LOR. The fault indication Is the same as the other 
faults on the au:ill.J.ary generator system, and reset Is accomplished by position
Ing the Generator Control switch to "OFF'' then "ON." If the fault still exists, 
the generator Is Immediately disabled. -
EMERGENCY POWER SYSTEM 

The emergency s~·stezn autamatlcallr prov1des A-C and D-C power If the normal 
power sources fail. If power to the essential A-C bus ~o. l Is lost, the emerg~n-
cy generator automatically operates. Generator output Is three- phase, 115/200- volt, 
AC, at 2 KVA and 2:.-volt, 20-ampere DC. The generator supplies the emergency 
ar1d isolated A-C and D- C buses. Emergency power cannot be used to su;:.ply the 
other buses or to charge t!1e batte1·y. 

::::\iE~CE:\CY G£)-'ERATOR 

The emer;;ency generator Is located in hydraulic service center !\o. 2. A four
pole, Lcmdell-type generator is used. The continuous A-C power output is ~ I;:V.o\. 
However, t!le generator !s c::tpabi.~ of ,;u~pl_,·!ng 2. 5 !-.\'.-\for 5 out c!: 3(1 ::r:!:l'Jtes . 
. -'\ ~·otor speed of 12 ,000 RPM Is m:1!nt::.lned by a constant-dlspl::tce:nen: h~·draul!c 
motor. Generator output voltage is regulated to 116 yolts, AC, by an integr:U 
voltage regulator. A fan attached to the rotor provides generator cooling air. 

The generator contains a permanent magnet rotor and three sets of stator wl.ndlngs. 
The rotor magnetic field strength is var!ed by field excitation current from the 
voltage regulator. Three sets of stator windings provide the generator outputs. 
The stators provide a three-phase A-C output, 28-volt D-C output , :wd three
phase sensing voltage Into the voltage regulator. 
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VOl TAG£ 
SENSI NG 

YOlTAGC 
R£GU~ATOR 

CU RREI'T 
SENS I NG 
(BOOST) •II-__. 

ROTOR 

EXCITER ~}) r I £lD ~ ~ ~ 

MOTOR - 9H10-3-33-3 
GEN - 8C7-2-34-3 

3890059-1 0!5 28v 
DC 

OU TPIJ T 

The three-phase A- C output Is supplied to the eznergenc,· and l.>ol:lted AC buse~ 
when the genentor Is op.or:utng, The neutral wire curre::!: o. e:.ch paso~ .s 
rectified and supplied Into :he VR as boost current c:r~o~ :l.:l .ver!~a-:. 

The three- phase vo!:.age ~en.31Dg w!ndlnciS ;::-:>\·lCe .-\C t: :e; :!:~ ·:c .. ~.:2 r::~:.Uat~:-. 
The regulator rectifies the AC to pre vide CR opera:lng ·:ol:::~.::e :lila compares 
the sensed voltage ag:linst a zener dlode voltage reference. The re3ult!ng slgn:ll 
from the comparison c!rcult Is :unpllf!ed nne supplied :o t!.ol ~xc::=r :o r~ln!!ot" 
r.en<:ra:or output volta;;e . 

The third stator voltage Is r ectliied Qild supplied to the emergency and Isolated 
D-C buses. A full-wave rectlfler changes the AC to 28-volt, D-C output. The 
rotor Is the equivalent of a !our-pole magnetic rotor driven at 12,000 RPM to 
provide 400 Hertz A-C output. Without excitation, the residual magnetism would 
provide approximately 30-volt A-C output. The \"R controb the exciter to m:Un
tain the output at 116 volts, AC. 

FREQUENCY SENSITIVE RELAY 

The Frequency Sensitive Relay (FSR) contallls a voltage sensing clrcult , high- pass 
low-pass filter, transistor switch, and relay colls. The FSR scnso~s generator 

., 
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phase C voltage and frequency and Is energized when ,·oltage is abo,·e 100 
volts, AC and the frequency Is above 3b0 Hz. A 3 to 6-second delay Is provided 
in the FSR to prevent relay dropout during a transient voltage or frequency 
condition. 

As generator voltage builds up, the voltage sensing coil Is energized. The 
voltage required to energize the coil Is determined by a glow discharge tube 
and Zener diode In series with the coil . Relay contacts connect the high-pass 
or low-pass Wter signal to the transistor switch. Above 380 Hertz, the high
pass filter signal Is rectified, filtered, and supplied to the switch. Thr: positive 
rectified voltage causes the unijunction tranaistor and transistor switch to 
~ondu!!t• energizing them coll of a polarized relay. The HI relay contacts 
close to energlzt! the FSR coil wh.lch controls the generator systeJD. The low
pass/high-pass filters are switched by the polarized relay !llld the transistor 
switch stops conducting. The polarized relay remains In the "HI" position 
due to the perm!lllent magnet relay armature. 

When frequency decreases below 360 Her-tz, the low-pass filter output Is 
rectified, filtered, and supplied to the tr!lllslstor switch. FUter voltage builds 
up untU the tr!lllslstors cond~:et, energizing the LO coU of. the polarized relay. 
The relay contacts switch to the LO side, deenergtzing the FSR. The FSR contacts 
reJDove the generator f:-om the load through the EGCR. The lower frequency 
of the low pasa Cllwr anc the filter capacitors provide the 3 to 6-second delay on 
relay dropout. 

E:.\I ERGEXCY GE~ERA"!'OR CO>:TROL 

.:..n e!le!"g:z-:~ ~ ·.,tor-~~ct=ol .solt;;n.o~:i preve~t5 hyc!raull: .tlu.." f::-mn ...::;v!ng :he 
h:;~:-:mli~ "":'10! ':.l r, prt:vet:~~ gene!":l~vr o~e:-:tt~on. 1!-:~ sole:Jo.C 1s deene~g!zed 

£.!.Ut.: tu .:J::.i . l pv ve.:· :.J ~s3e::;~;al A-~ ~~·.::, !,v. :, C!· ~~ss of :!:to C!:lc!";e:t~:: D-C 
?us. 7:.1..: ~~~~l.:r:.:iz~ · s~l~noh .. Op..!c~ :1 hy~i:-nU:!~ shu:cff va!;.·~ !ll:ow!.:lg tb.e 
•:Jot or to operat.J . 7b.:: so~eno!u ls loca:ec! be! ow the rcotor gen., !':ltot·. 

d.;c :;o· -::r :c ~!u: ssen:~al A-': ..,, ~s ~:c ... :=.!:s. ::b~ E:oo:rz~n c" 9L3 ?owe:- R.ai:t·· 
_i:?R1 :.; ... · •. m·•:-0 z.~:.. :lei~:. c ·;,n::;.:::.o: ;:.<..l :.:e ::!!"C:.J!:. :_, :.:!~ .solt::::tclc :l!lC tile 

c::otor ,;:.a:.s. .\n FSR senses genl:r:~:or- o:::pc: :::-ec;uen~y :.!::r-ou~!l a to·.v- pas;; 
high-pass illter. The FSR is energized when frequency Is abo,·e 3SO Hertz and 
deenerglzed below 360 Hertz. Tbe FSR cootacts provide a ground to energize 
the Emergency Gener:1tor Control Relay (EGCR), and Isolated DC Bus Power 
Relay (ffiPR) 

The energized !::GCR coDDects the A-C and D-C gE-nerator outputs to the buses. 
The eJDergency buses are supplled through the deenergtzed EBPR, and the 
Isolated buses are supplied through tbe energized Isolated A-C Bus Power 
Relay (IPR) and the Isolated D-C Bus Power Relay (IBPR). The FSR and EGCR 
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:u-e located lo the ;;enera.tor control box wltb..lo bydraulJc serv1ce cen:er ::\o. 2. 
The bus power relays are behind the emergency circuit breaker panel In the 
fllght station. 

The "EMER" position of the switch deenergizes the EBPR to start the generator. 
The "OFF" position prevents use of the emergency generator with a load by 
opening the EGCR circuit but does not prevent gell8rator operation. 

An EMERGENCY POWER test switch, located on the electrical control panel, 
is used to check the generator 'loi thout a load. The voltmeter and frequency 
meter can be used to monitor generator output. The "TEST" position removes 
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emergency D-C bus power from the solenoid to start the generator. The output 
of the generator will not connect to the buses In "TEST'' since the TEST RELAY 
opens the IPR and IBPR to the Isolated bus. Power from the emergency gener
ator cannot reach the emergency bus due to open contacts of EBPR. 

An Isolated bus power disconnect switch can be used to disconnect the Isolated 
buses from the emergency generator. The "OFF'' position deenergizes the 
IBR, and IBPR. The relays prevent generator power from reaching the isolated 
buses, and the emergency buses remain energized from the emergency generator. 

NAVIGATION BUSES 

The avionic buses are 
11nere:lzed from the prl
m:u·> but> pr>wer sources. 
The Pha!. .. A navig:~tlon 
buses are normally ener
gized throu~ the Naviga
tion Bus Power Relay 
{NBR). -Tbe NBR Is eoer
r;ized from the emergency 
D-C bus when the normal 
power sources are operat
Ing. The n:lvlgatlon buses 
are normally supplied 
power from the A-C o.vioo.ics 
>US :\v, 1. 

! · ctlt: err: er;:eo.c :· c;ent:rator 
:.; oper::mng, the :'\BR is 

EPR 2 

tSS AC 
IIUS I 

A<: 
AV IONI CS 

IUS I 

--.-- NPR 

PHAS t A 
HAV IIUS I 

tSS AC 
sus 2 

At 
AV IONICS 

IIUS 2 

II : ~ 
-11NPII 

PH ASE A 
IIA V IIUS 2 

NAVIGATICH 9US POWE:R SCU!CES 

E:PR 4 

de.:ncrgized. Tbr; :\BR opens the circuit to the Pb~e A navigation bus ::\o. 1. and 
connects Pb~e A na.vlgation bus No. 2 a.~·ionics bus No. 2. The avloo.ics bus 
::\o. 1 is supplied irom essentlnl A-C bus No. 2 which may stUl be energized, 
even though >he o1me!'b9!lCY generator Is operating. The emerg-ency ;;enera.ror 
Is controlled by loss oi power to essentlnl A-C bus ::\o. 1. 

FUGBT ENGINEER"S ELECTRICAL CONTROL PA.'ffiL 

The control switches, selectors, and Indicators necessary to monitor and maln
to.ln control of the electrical power system are on the flight engineer's electrical 
control p:lllel. 

AC METERS 

The output frequency :md phase voltage of nll gener:Jtors or external A-C power 
can be monitored on the frequency and volt meter through switch selections . 

.. 
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AC lo4£TERS 

The system to be monitored Is selected oc the AC VOLT & FRE(( SELEC7 switch 
and phase on the PHASE SELECT swltoh. During parallel operation, tbP. volt
meter reading Is the voltage of the parallel generators, not the selec t~d generator. 
l'!olnted oper:rtlon, or "TEST" of the generator ls used to obtain a single generator 
llldlcatlon. 

0 - C ~IETERS 

Vol ::a~;.: oi :1ll D-e sources m:1y be checked on the D-C volt meter t!lrou¢ c!:e 
DC \"OLT SELECT switch. Batter:. "IOlUge n::ay be read on tht= lso!:ned D-C 
'Jt:.; ·A·ben ti".e TP. units and emer;;enc: 6ener:nor are not operatl.n;,. Tho! ~at:e:: 
ow::ch n::ust be poslt!onec! to "Ol\," .:ner:;i:!ln; t~e isolate~ D-C !)~.;., ~.:-o~ >::t::::::. 
\"Ol t:l~e. 

150L BUS 
I 

-j.~ .. "''" !IUS 1 

~ ~~~ .. s''2 -
EL~ OC: VOLT. 

5tLtC:T 

DC METER 

.. 

Two D-C load meters t.ndlcate ;be 
percent load on each TR uru;. A 
100 percent readlng b equ:l.! to 
~00 amperes. The reading Is 
provided by a meter shunt In 
series with the TR unit g:rowui 
wire. 

CSD MONITORING 

Each CSD unit has a temperature 
lndlc:rtor , warning Ug:bt, !Uld 
disconnect switch. The Indicator 
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and warning light are controlled by CSD oil temperature. The CSD ovc:1·heat 
switch closes above 179 • C to illuminate the warning light. The CSD DI3C 
switch controls a solenoid In the CSD unit. If the switch Is actuated while D-C 
power Is available, the CSD will be disconnected. The CSD remains disconnected 
until the manual lever on the CSD Is reset. 
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GENERATOR MONITORING 

Each main generator and auxiliary gener:~tor Ius a GEN FAIL light, loachneter, 
generator OFF light, and control switch. The fall light illuminates due to a 
mechanlcal circuit In the generator when the generator bearings fail. The load 
may be removed from the generator by moving the control switch to "OFF," or 
the ge,nerator can be stopped by disconnecting the CSD. The auxiliary generator 
can be stopped by turning the APU to "OFF. " 

The generator loadmeter indicates percent load, with 100 percent equal to 50KVA. 
During normal parallel operation, the main generator load meters should read 
the same. The loadmeter reading is provided by a current transformer aroW1d 
the Phase A feeder of the generator. 

CO EH 
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~---~ A~ 

CURRENT 
TRAMS
FORM ER 

LOAC)!ETER 

T.l:e generator OUT ll~t illuminates 
through GCR- 1 or DLR contacts when 
the protection circuits trip the gener
ator. The light is extinguished by 
placing the control switch 1n "OFF. " 
If a g=-ound fault exists, the light 
remains illuminated In "OFF' due to t.i-te 
DLR W1til reset Is accor:1pllshed. The 
al.L'ctllary generator Ou'T light Is 
extinguished In th.e "OFF" position of 
the control switch since the aux.Ulx-y 

generator does not have a DLR The bu.s tie OPEN Ught '.s Identical to t!le 
generator OUT light but is controlled by nonnally closed BTC comxts. 
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AUTO LOAD DISCONNECT SWITCHES 

The ::-lo. 2 and ~o. 3 malo generator systems have auto load-disconnect switches 
to ~rmit override of the monitor relays. The relays :u-e nor:nal!;: ener;;izec 
mrougb two series CAR-3 con:acts of the protection panels. Two or more ma.Ln 
;senerators In operation close the CA...'q.-3 contacts to energl~e t!le relays. 
External power :llso ener~zt!s tbe relays through E PC cootac:s. T~e at:U> lo~.: 
disconnect switch Is used 'o bypass the CA.R-3 contacts (override) to energize 
~.e ::nool:or relays. 

'I!le A-C bus OFF warnU:; llg!lts a=e ;:»rovi.:!ed for :no.J.c A-C buses ~o. 1 and .; . 
e~sect!:ll A-C =:,:,..;es ~;\J. _ :t."'li.. ~, ~d ' .3o .. :.:e A-C bu3. ~~ u:r:: !!;h:s a:e 
cont:"oll~d by bus OFF lod!cator :·ei~,: s ',\'illch set:se the threto-pilD.se bus volt;lge. 
The relays are ener0 Jzed when bus volcage Is normal. Rootlilers change the 
thre~r-pbnse bus voltage to DC for the relay coil. When the bus fa!ls or has low 
voltage (thre~r-phase average below 90 volts AC), the relay ls deenerKtzed and 
the Ught Wu.minates. The relays a.re located ln the !light sta.Uon relay panel 
below the fiJght engineer's table. 
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The essential bus Indicator lights are OFF - GEN 1 and GEN 2 for essential 
bus 1. The essential bus No. 2 lights are OFF - GEN 3 and GEN 4. The OFF 
light is illuminated through the deenergized bus off Indicator relay when the 
bus source falls. The GEN 1 l!ght Is lllu.m!nated through the energized bus 
off lndlc:ltor relay , deenergized EPR-2 and energized EPR-1. The bus !s 
supplied power fr om generator .:-lo. 1. 

ESS AC !IUS 1 tSS AC BUS 2 
or-r I NO R.CLA Y Ortr IHO RI:I..AY 

~I 1~ ' 1~ J: ::II< • Ar 
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eus orr GtN' 1 G£11 2 aus orr G(N 4 c:I£N 3 
LIGHT LIGHT L.l ~T LI<OHT LIGHT LIGHT 

E5S 3US 1 :.1 GIT3 ESS 9US 2 LIGHTS 

The GEN 2 light Is illuminated through the deenergized EPR-1. The bus Is 
supplied power from Generator 2. All three lights extinguish when the main 
A-C tie bus has a power sou!'Ce due to the energized bus of! Indicator relay and 
EPR-2. The essentl:ll bus ~o. 2 lights function the s:1me as bus 1 using EPR-3 
and EPR-4. 

The Isolated A-C bus off Indicator relay is energized by three-phase A-C voltage 
from the isolated A-<; bus. The relay controls the Isolated A-C OFF light. The 
E.MER PWR and !SOL AC BUS light Ulu.ml.Date when the emergency generator is 
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supplying power to the bus. The lights are controlled through the energized IPR. 
The EMER PWR EMER AC BUS lights llliunlnate when emergency bus Is supplied 
power from the einergency generator. The lights are controlled through the 
energized EGCR and deenergized EBPR. An EMER PWR ON light, located on 
the pilot's Instrument panel, also illuminates to Indicate einergency power Is 
supplying the einergency A-C bus. The light Is In parallel with emergency bus 
u~_s. 

BUS POWER DISCONNECT SWITCHES 

The disconnect switches are provided to reinove the bus load quickly In case of 
a fire or einergency condition. The main A-C buses No. 2 and 3 switch In the 
"OFF'' position opens the monitor relays, disconnecting main A-C buses No. 2 
and 3. The main A-C buses No. 1 and 4 switch opens GLC's l and 4 and BTC' s 
1 and 4. disconnecting main A-C buses No. 1 and 4. The essential buses 
switch opens GLC-2 and GLC-3, deenergizlng the essential A-C buses 
and main A..C tie bus by deenergizlng EPR- 1 and E:pR- 3. 

-
The main A-C bus disconnect switches should be "OFF" before the essential 
buses' disconnect switch is effective In generator parallel operation. The 
isolated-bus switch deenergizes the isol:tted A-C and D-C power relays (IPR 
and mPR). 

The switch connects the Isolated buses to the normal system by deenerglzlng 
the relays. I! the nonna.l p~er source Is operating, the switch ho.s no effect 
and the Isolated buses remain energized. The emergency generator must be 
the only power source before the Isolated bus disconnect Is effective. 
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D-e POWER SYSTEM 

GENERAL 

The normal souxce of D-C power for the StarL!fter is two transformer
rectifier (TR) units. These units change three-pluise ACto 23- volt, DC. 
Each unit is rated at 28 volts and 200 amperes. The units are located on 
the right hand forward underdeck rack. Cooling of these units is provided 
by normal aJr circulation. 
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A 24-volt lead-acid battery ls provided as an emergency source of power. The 
battery ls used primarily to start the awdllary power unit but may also be used 
1n flight 1f the emergency generator Is Inoperative. Infllgbt emergency power Is 
supplled by a hydraulically- driven A-C/'0-C generator as long as hydraulic 
pressure Is available, · 
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TR UNITS 
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HUT 
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The Input to each TR unit Is 20o-volt, phase-to-phase, 400 Hertz AC from the 
No. 1 or No. 2 essential A-C bus. One unit Is connected to eac.b. bus. The out
put is supplied through reverse current cutout relays to the D-C buses. No. 1 
and No. 2 DC buses are l.nterconnected and both can furnish power to the iso
lated D-C bus. The TR units contain ste)>-down transformers to reduce the 
input voltage to a lower value and silicon rectifiers to c.b.ange the AC to DC. 
The s1llcon rectWers are moUDted on a beat sink to dissipate beat. 
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TR units from three different manufacturers are used Interchangeably on the 
airplane. The three manufacturers are Chatham, Westi.Dgbouse, and 
Electrosolids. The three different TR units are described In the following: 

PRIMA~T 

DC 
~s_c_c_o_N_O_A_~_T ____________ ~~+ OUT~UT 

SIX-PHASE HALf WAVE RECT IFICATION 

The Chgthom TR unit essentially Is two, tbre&-pbase, bali- wa.ve power supplies 
which are connected In paralleL Ooe of the power supplles tas a wye-to-wye, 
step-down transformer followed by sL"<. diodes to give bali-wave rectification 
and a ripple frequency of 1200 pulses per second. The other power supply bas 
a delta-to- wye steJr(lown traosfonner which also bas six diodes for bali-wave 
rectification. It also develops a ripple frequency of 1200 pulses per second. 
Due to !he SO-degree phase shift between a delta-to-wye transfonner, the 
ripple developed by the two power supplies Is also out of phase by 60 degrees. 
The two power supplies a.!'& r onnected In parallel to double the ripple frequency 
to 2400 pulses per second. 

The Westinghouse TR unit also consists of two power supplies which are 
connected In parallel. The difference between the Westinghouse unit and the 
Chatham unit Is In transformer connections. The Westinghouse unit bas two 
wye-to-wye, step-down transformers. Ooe of the wye-to-wye tro.nsiormers Is 
180 degrees out of phase with the other. Even through each of the power supplies 
bas bali-wave rectification, the fact that one power supply Is out o! phase with 
the other gives effective full-wave rectification. The ripple frequency of the 
Westinghouse unit Is 2400 pulses per second. 

• 
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The Elec:rosolld TR unit h.:Js a delt:l. ~o delta step-do\•.11 transformer. .R. ct;..:.:
catlo::. ls accomplished b:- a ful!-wave, three-phase bridge. Again, :-!p;:!.: 
frequency is 2-tOO pulses per seconU. 

Voltage output of the transfo!'lller rectifier unit ls dependent on the loaa. Wi:h 
no load on the TR unit, the volt:tge would rise to an over- volt:tge contllt!."l't. 
To Improve volt:l.ge regulation, the D-C electrical system Is deslgnetl to p!·o
vide a non:lnal load for the TR units :tt all times. 

The TR units are the normal source of D-C power for the StarLifter. They ar~ 
capable of supplying all the D-C power requirements of the D-C electrlc:tl 
systems. To protect the D-C buses In the event of a fnlled TR unit, .Revers~ 
Current Cutout Relays (RCCR) are Installed In ser ies between the TR unit an,l 
the bus that it supplies • 
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REVERSE CURRE~.'T CUTOUT RELAY 

The reverse current cutout relay Is composed of three lnd!vldual relays 
which are the voltage, control, and current relays. The current relay has 
three separate coils which are wound on one common core. The three cells 
nre the differential voltage coU, bias coU, and the reverse current coU. 

OPERATION 

\\'hen 2S-volt DC Is applied to 
the switch terminal, the 
voltage senslllg coil will close 
Its contacts. The bias coil 
sets up a magnetic field which 
tends to close the bias contacts. 
This i!eld 1s not strong enough 
due to a series resistor. The 
voltage sensing contacts com
plete the c ircuit between the 
generator terminal and the 
battery terminal through the 
differential voltage coU. When 

---, 

TR 
U N I T 

I JIII (TLft 
I SHU NT 

- --' 

AtVtltSt CURRENT 

R C C R 

' NA IH OC 
sus 

the generator terminal Is at a higher potential than the battery terminal , this 
field and the bins field will aid In closl.ng the bias contacts. The bias coli will 
hold the cootacts closed. The bins contacts apply 28-volt DC to the main coo
tactor coU !rom the switch terminal; the c011tactor energizes, closing the heavy 
duty contacts which completes the circuit between the generator and battery 
terminals. 
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REVERS£ CURROIT CUTOOT RELAY 

LOAD 

The reverse current coil is one or two turns of heavy wire wrapped around the 
bias and differential voltage coils. Its field has little effect under normal 
operating conditions. If the current reverses, its field opposes the bias coll. 
Flux developed by_ the reverse current will cancel enough of the fiiLX in the 
current relay to cause It to open. Reverse current occurs when the battery 
terminal is at a higher potential than the generator terminal. Reverse current 
could be causes by a faulty TR unit. When the current relay contacts open. 
the clrauit for the coil of the main contactor is opened. This action opens the 
circuit between the lo:td and the source. The reverse current cutout relay ".':!li 

reconnect the load source when be generator terminal becomes more positive 
than the batter:; terminaL The RCCR's between the TR units ar.d the bus a:e 
rated at 200 amperes. Another RCCR, rated at 100 amperes, Is used to connec: 
the Isolated D-C bus to main D-C bus No. 1. All of the reverse current relays 
are mounted behind the fJlght engineer's )i'o. 3 circuit breaker panel. 

BATTERY SYSTEM 

The battery system consists of a battery, battery relay, battery switch, power 
circuit breaker, and an Indicator light. The battery switch Is used for lgnltion 
In starting the APU. It also provides a standby source of power for emergency 
operations. The 24-volt, 11 ampere-hour , lead-acid battery Is Installed In a 
removable battery box loc:tted In the right hand underdeck area. A venting 
system is provided to conduct the e.xplosive gases overboard through an opening 
In the bottom of the fuselage. The venting system consists of a sump jar tubing 
and works on a difference in pressure betwee.n the cargo compartment and outside 
air pressure. \llben outside pressure is less than the cargo compartment pressure, 
air flows through the battery box, through the sump jar, and then to outside air. 
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A check valve on the battery box allows air to flow from the cargo compartment 
to the outside but blocks airflow In the reverse direction. 

OPERATION 

The battery switch is located on the flight engineer's electrical control panel. 
When tlie switch is In the "ON" position, the battery relay is closed to connect 
the battery to the isolated D-C bus. The battery cannot be connected If the 
emer gency generator is operating or If the isolated bus disconnect switch Is ln 
the disconnect position. The battery relay Is located behind the flight engineer's 
number 3 circuit breaker paneL With power on the Isolated D-C bus and the 
battery switch "ON," the battery is on charge. There is no charge-regulatlng 
system for the battery. Battery charging current is determined by bus 
volt<l,ge and the state of charge of the battery. 
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BATTERY INDICATOR UGHT 

The battery !ndlc:.tor light Is located on the flight engineer's electrical control 
paneL When Illuminated, the light Indicates that the battery Is the only source 
of power on the Isolated !>uses. If the Isolated D-C bus reverse current relay 
is ener gized, the open auxiliary contacts will Interrupt the battery on the Indicat or 
light circuit. If the emergency generator Is connected, the Isolated D-C bus 
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bus power relay will be energized, and a set of auxiliary contacts w1ll prevent 
the light from !lluminatlllg. 
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A hydraulically drive::~ A-C/D-C emergency generator is provided to furnish 
emergency D-C power Ill the event o! loss of the nonnal D-C power system. 
In the event that power on the essential A-C bus >;o. 1 Is lost, the bycl:aul!cally 
~!ven A-C/ D-C emer:;;ency generator will be actuated. When the e.~ergency bus 
power relay deenergizes, t!le hydra~c t:1otor control solenoid deenergizes to 
:ll.bw hydrau.i!:: Pressure co drive t!le hn!ra~!c motor which drives the emergen
c~ · ;ene!":t~c..:. \\-.'len :.!!e ;ec~r~:n!" comes L:.p co speed, the f:-eque!lcy sensitive 
rela~ · e:1erg!zes anc provid~s a ground :or tile e:nergencr generator control 
relay. When energized, the control relay connects the generator output ro the 
emergency bus. Emergency generator output Is also supplled to the Isolated 
D-C !Jus :l:ld the !scl:l:e-i D- C a\'icnics bus th:-oug:h tile closed cont.J.Cts of the 
isolated D-C bus power relay. 

NOTE: A loss of D-C power w1ll not automatically activate the 
emergency generator. 

The emergency :;enemtor can be manually activated hy placing the INSTRUMENT 
POWER switch 'ln the left side of the pUot's L'lstrument panel In the "El'>1EB.GE~C'P' 
position. Positioning the instrument power switch to "EMERGENCY'' removes the 
ground from the emergency bus power relay and causes the relay to deenergize. 
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2,5 KVA Q £Nt~ATOR 
(AC do. DC) 

An emergency power test sw!:::h ls located on the flight engineer's eleccrical 
control pan.el. In the "TEST" position, the emergency generator is operating 
but is not connected to the buses. The voltmeter can be used to check the 
output voltage of the generawr. 

The emergency D-C generator consists of a wye-wound stator and sLx silicon 
diodes. The generator develops a 28-volt , D-C output and a load capacity of 
20 amperes continuously, or 30 amperes for 5 minutes out of each 30-minute 
period of operation. The rotating field strength is controlled to maintaln desired 
voltage output to the rectl.fl.ers which furnish full-wave rectl!led voltage w the 
emergency D-C bus distribution system. 

D- C BUS DISTRIBUTION SYSTEM 

There are seven D-C buses on the Starllfter: No. 1 main, No. 2 main, No. 1 
main avionics, No. 2 main avionics, 1solated DC, isolated D-C avionics, and 

., 
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emergency D-C bus. During normal operation, the buses are interconnected, allow
Ing power from both TR units to be supplied to the buses as shown ID thP. D-C 
bus diagram. The No. 1 and 2 main D-C bus will supply the Isolated D-C bus; 
however, the Isolated D-C bus cannot supply No. 1 or 2 main due to the Isolated 
D-C bus RCCR. The RCCR opens 1f the Isolated D-C bus attempt s to supply tue 
maiD buses. 

The No. 1 main D-C bus power feeder clrcuit breakers are on the maJn A-C 
power distribution panel. Distribution clrcult breakers are located on the: flight 
engineer's No. 4 circuit breaker panel. The No. 2 main D-C bus power feeder 
circuit breakers are located on the main D- C power panel. Distribution circuit 
breakers are also on the flight engineer's No. 4 circuit breaker panel. The 
main D-C avionics bus receives power from the main D-C power distribution 
panel. The isolated D-C bus Is normally powered from main D-C bus No. l 
through the closed contacts of the Isolated bus RCCR. Distribution circuit 
breakers are located on the flight engineer's No. 3 circuit breaker pan~!. 
The isolated A-C avionics bus Is normally supplied with power from the No. 1 
mab D-C bus through the energized contacts of the isolated D-C bus R.:::C3. 
DuriDg emergency operation, It wUl be supplied power from the tsolatec D-C 
bus which can be powered by the battery or the emergency genera~or. Th. 
emergency D-C bus Is notmally supplied from the No. 1 main DC bus thrcugh 
the closed contacts of the energized isolated D-C bus RCCR and through tl:.e 
closed contacts of the energized emergency bus power relay. Feeder circuit 
breakers are located on the main D-C power panel. The emergency D-C 
generator can supply power to the emergency D-C bus through the power circuit 
breaker located on the emergency generator control box. 
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BUS ll-IDICATOR UGHTS 

The Indicator light control circuit for the No. 1 main D-C bus is energized by 
power from th.e No. 1 main DC bus. In the event that No. 1 main D-C bus loses 
power , the Indicator light relay will de energize and furnish a ground for the 
"OFF'' light causing It to illuminate. The light Is located on the flight engineer' s 
electrical control panel. Operation of the No. 2 bus indicator light is the same 
as No. 1. These llghts also represent their respective avionics buses. 
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The \·oltmeter and selector switch are located on the flight engineer's electrical 
control panel and are used to monitor D-C bus distribution system voltages. 
The meter has a 0 to 30-,·oh scale, and the selector switch has flye po~lt!ons 
as shown In the Wustra:ion. The "E)!ER PWR" position monitors the output 
of the emergency generator. 

D- C LOADMETERS 

Two D-C loadmeters are Installed on the fi!gbt engineer's electrical control 
panel below the D-C voltmeter. The load.meter monitors current of the TR 
unit with one loadmeter for each TR unit. Calibration of the load.meter Is In 

terms of percent of rated load of the TR unit. Full scale on the loadmeter is 
150 percent but the scale is marked 1. 5. 1. 0 or 100 percent on the loadmeter 
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is 200 amperes. The loadmeter ls made up of the meter and a loadmeter 
shunt: The shunt Is connected ln the negative lead of the TR unlt. The load
meter shunt ls a 50-millivolt, 200 amper e shunt. 

LOAOOI[T Ell 

I NSULAT OII 

9-C LOA~EiER 

ISOLATED BUS DISCONNECT SWITCH 

STRUCTURE 
QROU~D 

. ·. 

A two-position switch on the Jllght engineer's electrical control panel, decaled 
ISOL BUSES - "ON-OFF" can be used to dlscoOilect the Isolated D-C bus from 
the emergency generator by deenergiziJ1E the Isolated D-C bus po-ver relay. 

. , 
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EMERGENCY POWER 
TEST SWITCH 

This switch is used with the 
D-C voltmeter and D-C volt 
selec~_or switch to check 
the D-C gener:1tor output 
witho11t putting It on the 
line. Positioning the test 
switch to "TEST" removes 
the ground from the 
hydraulic motor control 
solenoid and the Isolated 
bus power relay coils. 
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MISCELLANEOUS ELECTRICAL 

UGHTING SYSTEM 

The light system consists of the exterior, inter ior, and emergency !lghting. 
Exterior lighting consists of anti-co?llslon, ta.'<i, wing .eading edge, forma
tion, navigation, and landing lights. The exterior lighting Is controlled 
from the overhead panel in the fllgh t station. 

The interior lighting provides Ulum!J:?tion of the flight station anri cargo 
areas ar.d consists of dome lights, li•strument panel lights, utilit:,· l!;;hts 
and reading lights in the Wght 
station. The cargo area lighting 
consists of dome lights, cargo 
loading lights, jump platform 
lights, lavatory lighting, and 
maintenance Ughting, Mainten
ance lights are provided in the 
underdeck equipment rack area, 
aft crawlway, vertical stabilizer 
tunnel, and wheel well areas. The 
interior lighting !s controlled from 
the overhead panel and switch 
panels at the various light locations. 
Emergency lights are provided 
next to each exit. Relays and 
autotransformers of the lighting 
systems are located in the Wght 
station relay panel and the center 
fuselage junction box. 

ANTI-COLLISION UGHTS 

Three anti-collision light assem
blies are installed on the aircraft. 
The lights ar e on the bottom fuse
lage, top fuselage , and top of the 
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horizontal st:lbWzer. The top lights are energized from the essential A-C bus 
No. 2 and bottom light from essential A-C bus No. 1. 
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ANTI-COLLISION LIGHTS 

Each light assembly consists of a motcr, autotransformer, and t\vo clear seal~<d
beam l3!Dps. The sealed-beam lar.:ps p::-odu..:c: a hi~ intensity CJ.rect:oa be= of 
light th:lt Is only v1slble wben t!!" beam ls directed tow:.rd the observer_ 

The lamps are placed back-to-ba.ck and swept through en arc of l SO degrees by 
the drive motor. This produces the Ulus1on oi a :lingle beam rotating through an 
~ of 360 degrees. The drive speed is adjusted !0 produce 50 fiashes per minute. 

TAXI LIGHTS AND LEADDiG EDGE UCiHTS 

Two tax.! lights are Installed on ea.cn main landing gear door. The lower light 
faces forward and the upper light !.?.Cos outboarcL Autotransformers reduce the 
A-c voltage to 28-volt, AC, for the lights. When the control switch is "ON," a 
tax.! light control relay is energized to connect AC to the transformers. 
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One leading edge light ls located on each slc!c of the fusel:J.g.;. A p::-1s:::nt!c lens 
bends the light beam 30 degrees aft to ill:.k"llln:ll~ ~;~~ .\'log lead!n~ ~<.l~e J:l\. :laceile 
inlet, :ts well as the :lrea fo1'\l':ll'C of the .1·~:;. 1'!1t: l!;nts :;.re con::-ci.."c ..,, ... 
sw!tch and :tutotro.nsiorme:-. T'ae sv. !:::!: . .s ;J'- ~.~o~d !,-. co:::ac :s - : ::::~ :..::: 
lights control rtlay \d:er. the :~xi ll:ht3 .l!'t: •• ... ~: ... 
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FORMATION LIGHTS 

~ine formation lights are installed on the aircraft. Three lights are in a row 
on top of the fuselage, and three lights are on each of the outer wing panels. 
An autotransformer reduces the A- C voltage to 6-volt, AC, for the lights. The 
"BRIGHT" position of the formation lights switch CO!Ulects 6-volt, AC, to the 
lights • . _The "DIM" position energizes the <lim,tning relay which adds a resistor 
in series with the lights. 
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The navigation lights consist of three light assemblies. A red light assembly 
is on the left wing tip, and green is on the right wing tip. White lights are on the 
'.ail. Each assembly contains an autotransformer and two lights. The auto
transformer reduces the 113-volt, AC, to 6-volt, AC. for the lights. \Vhen the 
n:l\ig:ttion lig!ltii s·::itcll is "0 :\, ,. the lights illwninate. The w!.!lg tip lights 
may be observed !:l11·ough th, !light station windows. 
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LAHO ING LIGHTS 

L.Ai'\DHSG .Ai'ID TERRAL'\ CLEARANCE LIGHTS 

One landing light assembly is mounted on the bottom of each wing between the 
inboard and outboard fla ps. Each assembly conto.ins a motor, a light , li.>)llt 
switches, and a warning light switch. The extend limit switch is open when the 
ligfu is fully e"'"tCnded. The retract limit s•.\itch is open when the light is 
retracted. Between the extended and retracted positions, both switches a1·e 
closed allowing motor operation in either direction. The warning light switch 
is closed when the light is not fully retracted, causing illumination of the LT 
EXTENDED warning light. 

When the landing lights switch is "ON," the landing light control relay is ener:;ized. 
The autotransformer r educes the 115-volt, AC, to 28- volt, AC, ·for the light. 
The motor control switch in the "EXTEND" position energizes the opposite motor 
field and the motor rever se direction. The A- C voltage is rectified and applied 
to a brake coil to allow motor rotation. 
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FLIGHT STATION OO~r:E (FLOOD) A.'<D T~DERSTORl\1 LIGHTS 

SLx fiight St:ltion dome lights are controlled by a variable tapped autotransformer. 
The autotransformer output is variable from a ma.ximum of 26. 5 volts, AC, to 
a minimum of 3 volts, AC, or "OFF. " The aft dome lights are controlled from 
the autotransformer. The for11.•ard dome lights are controlled from the auto
transformer and a forward dome lights ON-OFF switch. The thunderstorm lights 
sWitch energizes a relay causing illumination of the sLx dome lights at maximum 
brightness, thus bypassing the normal circl!it. 
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PILOT"S UGHTING 

The pilot's lighting consists of instrument lights, side console lights, overhe:1d 
panel lights, instrument panel floodlights, and overhead panel floodlights. The 
instrument panel floodlights are controlled by a rheostat from the 28-volt, D-C, 
source. The rheostat is bypassed by the thunderstorm lights sWitch for maximum 
brigll!J!ess. The other lights a.re controlled through variable autotransformers. 
The voltage varies from zero to a maximum of 5. 4 volts, AC. The overhead 
panel floodlights autotransformer varies from zero to 26.5 volts, AC. The 
pilot's instrument light sWitch also controls the warning lights dimming circuit. 
When the pilot's instrument panel lights are "OFF," a switch is open. The switch 
ensures bright warning light illumination during daytime operation when the 
instrument lights are "OFF." The thunderstorm sWitch also bypasses the over
head floodlights autotransformer for maximum illumination. 
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COPILOT'S UGHTING 

The copilot's lighting consists of instrwnent lights, side console lights, and 
instrument panel floodlights. 'The circuits use variable autotransformers which 
provide a maximum of 26. 5 volts, AC to the floodlights and 5. 4 volts, AC, to the 
other lights. The lights and controls function similar to the pilot's circuits . 

. . 
Center instrument panel and center coosole lighting variable autotransformers 
control the voltage to the center instrument panel and center console lights. The 
mn.xlmwn voltage is 5. 4 volts, AC. 

UTILITY LIGHTS 

Three utility lights are installed in the flight station. Each light has an ON-OFF 
sWitch and rheostat brightness control. The lights are type C-4 and are provided 
at the pilot, copilot, and flight engineer stations. The lights operate from 
28-volt, AC, which is provided from the flight station lighting bus. 

FUGHT ENGINEER'S UGHTING 

The flight engineer's lighting consists of instrument panel liibts, instrument 
lights, circuit breaker panel lights, floodlights, and worktable light. The circuit 
breakers and controls for the lights are on the flight engineer's lighting control 
panel. The floodlights :1nd. worktable lights are controlled by a FLOOD-BOT!i-TABLE 
switch in addition to the autotransformer. The individual lights can be selectee! in 
"FLOOD" or "TABLE. " Ail flood and table lights can operate in "BOTH. " The 
thunderstorm lights switch also controls the floodlights. The remain.lng lights 
function similar to the pilot's lights. 

:>;AVIGATOR'S UGHTD:G 

The na\'ig"..tor's lighting consists of instrument panel li9lts, instn:recnt lig:h!s. 
lloodligbts and work'table ll:;ht, similar to the flight engllleer's lighting. The 
controls and switches art~ on the navigator's lighting control panel. 

REA.DL'<G UGHTS 

Five floodlights are provided in the crew rest area. Each light has an on- off 
switch and operates from :!8- volt, AC. 

WAR.'<~G UGHTS DL\DIDIG 

'The warning lights are controlled by relays for bright or dim indications. The 
relays energize and remain energized when the BRIGHT-Dill>f switch on the over
head panel is positioned to "DIJ\r• (momentary sWitch). Dimming resistors in 
each light assembly are inserted in series with the light to decrease intensity. The 
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IHST 

PAHI:L 
LIGHTS 

THUHO[IISTOIIIoO : 6 01j 

LIGHT RELAY' A. 

COI"II.OT 1 S 
INST 
I'ANI[L 
LI ... TS 

BRIGHT 
v 

0 IN "----+----j., 

CAUT I ON L I QHTS 
SWITCH WARH IHQ 1 CAUTION 

AN i> ADV ISOIIT 
DI NH IHQ 11£LATS 

WARNING LIOOS DI*ING 

pilot' s and copilot's instrument panel lights switch must be "ON," and the 
thunderstonn lights switch must be "0 FF," before the wa..'"lling lights dimming 
circuit is operational. The instrUl':l~nt lights are normally used at night :l.'1d 
allow the warning lights to be clim or bright as required. 

CARGO COMPART:I!EXT DO!\IE UGHTS, 

C:.rgo compt.rtm~<r.t dome li;~ht:o consist of white :me! red Lg:na . Cont~·ol is 
provided by the C.~.iK(j CO :',lP.;.~':.I:E-•'7 L!G:!TS .sw!tc:1. !l!'l•i BRIGH'f-DI::\: 
switch. The switches are r::ounted :m ~e forward cr<>w coer interd10ne paneL 
Secondary control oi the system is provided by a c .. ~RGO CO::IIPT DO::\IE UTS 
switch located :m the t1ight station. This gua!'ded switch o\·er!'!des the ot.it!r 
switches to provide r::axur.u.~ l!lU.'ni.J~a:iou c;' :.h" •. ,·hit:;. ii¢:ts. ,; CA.RGO 
CO~IPT LIGHTS RED-WHITE switch 1:> mounte•j un t:ae r:unp control p:J..>'lei. 
The switch permits selection of white or red cargo compartment lighting. Red 
is used during night operations to enable personnel in the cargo area to adapt 
their vision to darkness. The autotr:msformer provides a fL"Xed 28- volt A- C 
output and a variable A- C output up to 26- volts. The variable output adjusts the 
intensity of the white lights and can only be used when ' 'DI!\r' is selected on the 
CARGO COMPARTME:-IT LIGHTS switch. 
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CARGO RAMP LOADING UGHTS. 

Two loading lights are located overhead at the pantroop doors. Each light is 
mounted on a swivel base for adjustment. The lights are controlled by the 
R~rP LOADING UGHTS switch on the ramp control p:lilel. 

PARATROOP JUliiP PLAT.FOR.v! UGHTS, 

Jump platform lights are mounted on each side o! the fuselage at the jump doors. 
Red lights illuminate the platfonn area. The PLATFOffi\r LIGHTS S\\1tch on the 
left jwnpmaster panel controls the left light. The right light is controlled by 
the PLATFOffi\I UGHTS switch mounted on the right jumpmaster p:lilel. 

AFT CRAWLWAY A.~D VERTICAL STABILIZER UGHTS 

Clear- vision lights ::trc instilled in the aft crawlway :llld vertical st:Wilizct· :u:ea 
for maintenance. Control is provided by the VERT STAB UGHTS s.vitch on the 
r:unp control panel. 

WHEEL \VELL UGHTS 

One clear-vtsion light is installed in e:u:h wheel •.veil ::trea. The light.> provide 
illumination for inspection of the gear down- lock assembly. Control 1.:; pron<iec! 
by WHEEL WELL UGHT switches. One switch is mounted beside e:~ch 
observation window. 

LAVATORY LIGHT 

T".~·o cle:tr- visL.m li~1:.; :l!"C L"'!.~t~.·~ h'l the o:~ r::~:;.d :u-e:t of t.'te ~:..\•;lto::;. C"::t:~~l 

i.s providec by the UGHT $'.•;tt::h ioc:t:ec on :ho: !ctt ,;! ic r.f the ca!lted cc:.::::~~. 

1\vo cl!lar-vision lights :1re !nst:.llled in the :mdt!rd<!ck rack area. Th<t lights 
provide lllumin:lt!on ot the :~vion:cs :md ~Lc:~·:c:J Cl;UirJm~nt !'ack.o. \ .r.:;·~~ .o: 
provided by swttcht:s ::.t'":.c(;!'lt thu ll;h;;;;. 

FUGHT STATIO~ ACCESS UGHTS 

A cle:~r-vis1on light is installed to tht! nght 0 1 u:e .!light sutton door . The lig!:t 
provides illumination of the flight station access door and bdder are:~. Control 
is provided by the LADDCR UG!iTS swttch on the left side of the flir,::t .>t:l!ion are:t. 

EMERGENCY EXIT LIGHTS 

Portable, battery operated, emergency exit lights are installed next to .:ach door 
and emergency eXJt. Eleven light assemblies are installed. Each light assembly 
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contains two nickel-cadmiwn batteries, one transistor, one silicone controlled 
rectifier, three bulbs, and associated circuitry. The emergency exit lights 
control switch is on the pilot's overhead panel. During normal operation, the 
aircraft bus maintains the nickel-cadmium batteries fully charged. 

The liglits will be llluminated automatically in the event of loss of main D-C 
bus power or a deceleration force of 2 g's. Also, when the lamp is removed 
from the mounting bracket, the handle will close an Internal switch to tlluminate 
the lamp. 

~-I I'USH TO 

CAUTICW 
i JI[S[T 

l . ·v-~ 
b 

-

CAUTION LIGHTS 

The caution lights consist of 10 annunciator assem
blies, two master caution light assemblies, and 
one master caution indicator control unit. Each 
annunciator assembly contains five caution lights 
allowing a maximum of 50 systems to be monitored. 
The annunciator panel is the forward part of the 
center console. The master CAUTION lights are 
on the pilot's and copilot's io:>trument panel. 

The ~ontrol unit is below the center main instrument panel. 
When a monitored system fails, an annunciator light flashes and the master 
caution lights lllumin:l.te. The annunciator light faceplate indicates which s~·stem 
hAs failed. The master caution lights contain lamps and reset switches. The 
master caution light should be pushed to reset after a trouble. When reset, the 
master light Is extinguished until another trouble occurs and the annunciator 
illuminates continuously. The annunciator light Is ell.'tingui.shed when the monitored 
system trouble is corrected or when the power source is removed. The 
annunciator :nay contain positive or nept!\·e channels. A positive channel recei\·es 
a positive 0 -C si~ when the l":lor..itored S}'Stem fails, :mci a negau\·e c!J:m.,e~ 
reccHves a ground. The positiv .. :md negative chnnnels supply signals to the 
control unit causing lllwnmation of the maSter caution ligbts. 

If a fault Is detected for a positive channel, a 0-C voltage is supplied Into thi! 
annunciator. T:-ansistor Q3 is controlled by an oscillator and is normlllly cutoff. 
The fault voltage causes Ql in the oscillator to conduct, charging the base 
capacitor. When thn capacitor voltage Is sufficient, the unijunction transistor 
ls forward biased into conduction. The cap:1citor then discharges, cutting off 
Ql. When Ql is cutoff, Q3 conducts and the annunci::ttor lights illuminate. The 
capac1tor discharges :0 a low voltage until Q2 turns off. Transistor Ql ag:lin 
conducts and Q3 turns off c::tusing the annunciator lights to extinguish. The RC 
time constant of the capacitor charge :md dischArge path determines the Qashing 
rate. The rate is 100 to 175 flashes per minute. The warn.ing lights dimming 
circuit controls light Intensity by adding resistors in series with the lights. 
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The fault voltage is also supplied to a transistor amplifier in the control unit. 
The transistor conducts, energizing a magnetic reed i:ela_y, The relay completes 
the circuit to the master CAUTION light which illuminates continuously. U the 
master CAUTION light is pushed to "RESET," a ground is supplied to a relay 
in the annunciator. The relay did not energize during the fault due to the low 
oscillator current. Reset causes the relay to energize and provide a holding 
circuit through relay contacts. The relay remains energized as long as the 
fault exists. The fault signal is grounded when reset to extinguish the master 
CAUTION light. Reset also stops the oscillator with Ql cutoff and Q3 from 
conducting. The annunciator illuminates continuously until the fault Is cleared. 
The TEST switch bypasses the fault circuit in "test" for fault simulation. When 
the switch is released, the simulated fault is cleared. 
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The negative channel .fwlctions similar to the positive channel but uses a 
different section of the control wlit and a second reset switch in the master 
CAUTION light. The fault provides a ground to the oscillator allowing the 
capacitor to alternately charge and discharge. Two transistors are used in the 
oscillators, and Ql conduction controls annunciator lights, 

·The master CAUTION light is controlled by a transistor and the magnetic reed 
type relay in the control unit. The transistor conducts wben the oscillator 
is operating due to the reduced positive base voltage. The reset switch causes 
the control unit amplifier to cutoff and stops the oscillator with both transistors 
contlucting. The oscillator relay is energized when reset due to emitter current 
through the unijunctlon transistor. It is held energized through relay contacts. 
After reset, the annunciator light illuminates continuously and the master 
CAUTION light is e:..'tinguished. 
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WINDSIDELD ANTI- ICING AND DEFOGGING SYSTEMS. 

Seven windshields are electrically heated to prevent icing or fogging from 
distorting the pilot's :lnd copilot's vision. The three main windshields are 
anti-iced, and the four side windshields are defogged. Windshield temperature 
is automatically maintained at approximately 94"F. The pilot's and copilot's 
windshield heating is interconnected with the rain removal system to prevent 
use of electrical anti-icing when the rain removal system is operating. 

COPILOT ' s 

SlOt 
liiNDSMI tL.DS 

Each defogging system 
consists of two ·.\·ir.d
shields~ 3.\HOt!"!!JlS:::n"":;.lt.:!', 

~ontrol box, \nnt.C.\'-
cutofi switch, :l!l.d 
cont=ol relay. The 
:>!lot's deiog.,"ing systv:-:: 
Is controlled from t!1e 
pilot 's WINDSHIE LD HEAT 
switch and the copilot's 
is controlled from the 
copilot's WINDSHIELD 
HEAT switch. the auto
transformers :lnd control 
boxes are located in the 
electrical equipment 
rack. The relays are lo
cated in the underdec k 
relay panel. 
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CENTER 
\JINOSHI£.1..0 

The pilot's, copilot's and 
center windshield heat 
control switches are 
located on the over 
head panel in the flight 
station. .Each of the 
three anti-icing systems 
consist of a windshield , 
autotransformer, control 
box, two power relays 
and control switch. 
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Each windshield is constructed of a layer of vinyl plastic and coating of stannic 
oxide sandwiched between two plates of glass. The plastic is for safety in case 
the glass shatters. The sta.:ulic oxide layer IS on the inner surface of the outer 
glass plate and is the heating element of the window. Stannic oxide is a com
pound which dissipates power in the form of heat due to current through the high 
resistance oxide. 

Thermistors are 
imbedded in the 
plastic of all but 
the· clear-vision 
windows. One 
thermistor connects 
into the control 
unit temperature 
control circuit for 
automatic wind
shield temperature 
control. The sec
ond thermistor is 
a spare. The 
pilot's and copilot's 
windshields con
tain a third therm
isto!' which is used 
with thE: rain 
ramc v::ll ~-st.~:r.. 

.A. the nn is tor is the 
:.:~pe~:lture sen3-

STANI( O X IOE. 

\.AYER 

CLEAR PLASTIC 

RESISTANCE 

INSIOE GLASS 

HV 
CONTACT 

'1£:5A 1.11~1001.' SR~AK-OO'.o/N 

::.'= ei-:!":h:r.: o: ._:\! ~~ :,t~:;~ :u1u h:ts ~ ~~~:1~: ··. :.::~li* !'~turt coe~:ci~r.:; . Th..:rr.l 
i.stvr r·:osist:c:ce d~:o r•.:·~~.sc;; as ·.~. L~C31:h::tr.t :..:!r. ~e:-a~ur~ tncr .:!:?.5es . Th~ re3lSt2J1ce 
<.h.::L~::mines when t.h~ ltcn.ting vo~tagt:· is :o be ap:;licci or rt:n1oved i~:0:::1 tht~ 

\':indshields. 

\Vhen th~ \:.1~D3:-n.zLD :C . .1.T cur:t!'t.'l 5\1 :....:t~ .~ ji):·a: .:mc:c~ to ··~-VR)L-\.L'' or 
''HIGH," the control bo:; is ent:rgiz..,d. Th;o ;;:::u:sistor ampli.i.iers in the control 
box sense thermistor t•esistance and energize a control box relay if heat is 
required. The relay contacts cause :1. power: relay to energize, applying 115-volt, 
AC, to the autotransformer. A low-heat relay is energized in ":-10&\fAL," 
resulting in a high voltage output to the windshield. lf the high-heat rela~· is 
energized, the autotransfonn\!r hi!rll voltage ompm is incre..1sed due to the 
transformer turns ratio. The high heat relay is ~ne rgi zed when "HIGH" is 
selected on the control switch. 
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As the windshield temperature increases, the thermistor resistance decreases. 
When resistance is equivalent to a 94 •F windshield temperatut·e, the control 
box relay is deenergized, turning off the lligh voltage. As the windshield cools, 
thermistor resistance again causes the control box relay to energize. and the 
heating cycle is repeated. 

If the automatic control circuits fail to operate due to extreme cold or therm
istor failure a COLD s·rART pushbutton allows manual control of the automanc 
circuits. When the pushbutton is pressed, the thermistor is bypassed, causing 
the control box relay to energize. The duty cycle of cold start is 5 seconds on 
and 10 seconds off. High heat should be used only in flight when normal heat 
is insufficient.. in "NORMAL" or "HIGH" the thermistor controls windshield 
maximum temperature, but the higher voltage increases the rate of temperature 
change. 

DEFOGGING CffiCUITS 

The defogging circuits are sinlilar to the windshield anti-icing circuits. The 
cold start circuit is not used, and only one heating voltage is provided. A 
window switch on each clear vision Window opens the defoggfug control circuits 
when the Window is open. A single tapped autotransformer provides outputs 
to the two side windshields. The pilots defogging circuit is controlled by the 
pilot's WINDSHIELD HEAT switch and the copilot's by the copilot's switch . 

.a~slstance of the oxide varies between r eplacement windows. Each panel is 
marked with letters "RA," "RB" OR "RC" according to resistance. A replace
ment window containing different letters than the existing 1vindow requires a 
different voltage for proper heating. Each autotransformer contains voltage 
taps which are s~lecteu acco1·ding to the window resistance letters. The aut:>
:l·ansformer taps and w!r.: numb.:r are listed for each t:;pe window i.~ a ch;U·t 
on the aircraft wirmg diagram of the windshield anti - icmg systems. 

SJ.IOKE DETECTION SYSTDI 

The smoke detection systC!lTl consists oi a control amplifier, warning lights, 
and five smoke detectors. One detector is moWlted under the flight deck and 
four detectors within the cargo compartment. The control amplifier is located 
in the electrical equipment rack. 

DETECTOR 

Each detector consists of a pt.otocell, two lights, and a baffle. The beacon light 
operates continuously but is shuttered from the photocell by the baffle. The beam 
from the beacon light is parallel to the photocell face. If air within the vented 
baffle is clear, the beam bypasses the photocell. If smoke is present, the light 
is diffused into the photocell causing conduction. Photocell conduction produces 
an output voltage which is supplied to the o.mplifier. 

·. 
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8£ACON 
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8A f" rL £ 

SMOKE OE. ECTOR 

Thr:: control amplifie:!:" ('Onl..tms tsol:.ttb;; ~ilod.:s, power supph·, tr:lllsist,:.r 
:unplifiers. and control !:"el:t:. Tht: diodes isol:!~e the detector sign::! l!:1es 
into the :unplifie!·. A pos1ti\·~ dctec:or $ignul Uu·ough a diodt: cau,;:s ;.!k r.•:u 
transistors to conC:uct, en<.:r:;:tzing tlte relay. Tht: relay prtJ\idcs a D- C o•ltput 
to the CARGO S.\IOK£ light at the flight enginet:r' s pvsition and to the :umun
ciator and master CAt:TIO:"\ lig-hts . The a:munduwr li;;ht fia<:hc,; ami t.:J<· ,~t!J·. !' 

lights Hluntinate continuously. A Zt:ne::- diode providr::,; regul:w.•c! D(; : ·· th•. 
tr.:.nsistor circuits. A tnnsiunt protector diodt: prc•tr:cts :tg"J.i 1st D-C 1J:1s 
transient negative pulses. 

A SMOKE DETECTOR TEST .>wi!:ch is on the flight engineer's smoke d·:tc~tot· 
panel. The "NOP.!\L\L" position should btl used in fl1g:ht. Positions " 1" tluou~!J 
"5'' allow checkout cf the five inrlividual detcc~ors :llld :unpli!ir::r. In c:.ch 
position a switch connects a detector test light in series with the br::acon light. 
The test light beam is directed into the photocell face , causing the photocell to 
conduct simulat ing smoke. The test light i s in ser ies with the beacon light to 
ensure that bnth lights are goud. Time should be allowed between each test 
switch position to ensure that the previous detector has returned to normal. 
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TROOP Jln\1P LIGHTS J u 1-4 p SIG N AL 

ACTUATE CAUTI ON SW F"t RST 
The troop jump lighting consists of three 
control panels and seven sets of lights. 
The control panels are located on the 
pilot's side console, copilot's side 
console and navigator's panel. Each 
control panel contains a CAUTION 
light, JUMP light, and two switches. 
The switches are mechanically inter
connected to prevent actuation of 
the JUMP switch prior to actuation 
of the caution switch. 

Each set of lights consist of a red cau

II CAUTION ill JlJ.'P II 
CAUTION JUMP 

LTS LTS 

ON 

tion and green jump light. The lights are located ne:-.1: to the crew entr:mce door, 
each side of the ramp, and both sides of each paratroop door. The ramp lights 
are not visible until the pressure door is opened. 
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When a caution switch Is "ON" and the jump switches are "OFF," the caution 
lights on the control panels illuminate and the caution lights relay Is energized. 
The relay causes illurnlnntion of all caution lights In the cargo area. U the 
jump switch is positioned to "ON," the caution lights extinguish and the JUMP 
lights illuminate. The jump lights relay is energized to control the cargo 
area lights. The pilot's, copilot's, or navigator's switches may be used for 
the lights. 
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(R ED) 

JUMP LI GHTS 
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MA I N OC 

eus 1 

TROOP JUHP 

LIGHTS 
CONTROL 

The control panel ligbt intensity is controlled bv the warning lights dimming 
circuit. The cargo area h!Obts are controlled by BRlGHT- DL\1 pushbutton switches 
on the right and left jumpmaster p:mels :md by the warning lights dimming 
c!rcuit. The dir.!:ning switch causes the TROOP Jt':\IP UGHTS DDt\IING relay 
to energ1ze. Holdmg contacts keep the relay energized through the bright 
pushbuttons. Tbe relay changes the power source to the lights from 2l>-volt, 
AC, in bright to 9 volts, AC in dim. U the BRIGHT switch is actuated, the 
dimming relay is deenergized. The A-C lighting voltage Is supplied from the 
main A-C bus No. 1 through the miscellaneous lighting transfonner. 
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BAILOUT ALAR!II SYSTEM 

The bailout alarm system consists of a w:uning horn and control switch. The 
horn provides a manually controlled or automatic audible warning. The horn 
audible warning is automatically actuated J.f the troop liquid oxygen quantity 
decreases bel ow 10 percent capacity (7, 5 liters). A warning is also provided 
in <:l).se of an APU fire condition wh~n the aircraft is on the ground. 

CARGO C014PT 
WARNING HORN 

EMER DC 
I! US 

.. 

AI R 
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GROUND~ 
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!!A I LOUT 
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SII ITC II 

orr 
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t 'w'AIHd HG 
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The warning horn i::; locatc~l C\'(:rr.t:;,J ill tn" :u: c:::r_ •. u·ca. The B~Ot:T ALAR.\1 
control switch is on tJ:~ pilot's u\t: rhL =t-... }J:..t::cl. ~v-\c.t·~.:d ,>y a switch guard. 

Emtn·gency D-C bus poWLl' is ::;upp!!l.·L! t ;) thl: v: . ..:.·t.:.D ~ h .... rn ·.-:til:t~ tht: contr ol 
switch is ''ON. ·· If t!k ::;,\ ~:A;h is '' · . ..lE"r.·' th· .. !: ... ~ · · "':~: !)c: :.tuto:~1::ttically enet·gizt:d 
through the TROOP LOX '.V . .ut::-i~G RELA·:.: or t!!e; AFt: At:mBL£ W . .ut:-IING 
RELAY. 

FIRE AND OVERHEAT DETECTIO" SYST!':)t 

An overheat or fire condition must b<: detect~·:.. •• u.-..l;J.j for saiccy and to prevc:1t 
damage to the aircraft. If detected early, corrective action can be taken 
minimizing damage. Overheat detection is provirled in the four engines. and fire 
detection is provided in the engines and A!'U compartment. The fire and over
heat detection system consists of scnsin~r elemc1!:s :mel five control units . The 
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control units are identical, containing overheat o.nd !ire detection circuits o.nd 
relays. The overheat output of the APU detector is not used. The sensing 
clements are installed In the engines, pylons, o.nd APU compartment. The 
detectors are located in the forward electrical equipment rack. Audible 
warning relays and fire warning relays are controlled by the control units to 
provide an over heat or fire Indication. 

I"V>SH IIC..OVtRHU.T 

STUOY-nRt 

II F I R E II 

An engine fire or overheat condition is indicated 
by illumination of the pilot' s and copilot' s 
master FIRE warning lights and the fire emer
gency handle lights. An APU fire warning Is 
indicated by illumination of the APG FIRE 
light on the annunciator panel; the pilot's and 
copilot's master CAt.:TION lights; the light 
in the emergency handle, located at the tll;;ht 
engineer' s station; and another light ill the 
cargo area. Audible fire warning Is provided 
through t he audible warning system. Test 
switches for checkout are located on th~ center 

console oi the fire and overheat systems. 

c:· >ISD<G ELE:.\!ENT 

, h<J .s.:nsing elemr:nt Is a twin wire continuous loop fns1de sever:ll St:Ctions or 
metal tubing. The tube I::J lnconcl, a metal wh1ch dou.s not harden witl1 tcmp
er:>.turc vari:\tions. Tht: wit'<.:!' :1re held in po::;!:ion wiiliin the slu:ll b~· '. 
thermistor materi:>.l which has a nr:gative tempo:L':tturc coefficient. 

Th<: t'"' in ·::irc.:.s ~re iStA:ucu 11"..):1: .~l'v;.ulcl to fl't;V\.:l~l i~tl;;\,; al!l!~! SJ.;-;1..!:5 t.""..:~ ::, 
a SIJ1 . ..;1,.., ~ .... , • ., ;001 .t... ' lOOJ> R,··l· .......... c ~ -. '" .... . ...... .. .. . , 1. --- ..... ; •• : ... .. • .. . . ;,... ,_J~.- ~~ ..;1,\,! • ..._ :::.~.~ c '-' • ..... t..: -.~,; ... , •• ;:,~.., ···-·----- .. \,: .. . . ... , .... __ ... 

\'lt .. ~ con: :-vi~ t...~t.: detector. \\-it.."l ~'.ir<:s t~ol:ltt!C! ~ron1 ;.:.·oWlo, :. :;:::-:-h: 
;;round docs not chan;<. th<.: ru.stst:lllce !>erwccn tltc wir,s. 

Tht: t.hcr'"~tstor lS ~ V-!4'1~->1-. rl·s~~txtcc conu·?!h.:c >' tt:n!; .. 'l,::·~.r .. n.. • . -\:. t ·.l:'i.\.:.·
atun.: lncrcases, n·sisto.ncc d<.:cru:i5cS to :1 \'aluo l'Clatud to an o:~n:rh~.-~t 
cOnflition. If tcmrx:raturc continues to inCl'C;:lS<:, L't:o>tstance d(·creascs to a 
lower valu~ related to a flro condition. Thennlstor resistance is an overho:at 
condition is approximatcl) 1100 oluns, and a fu·~. contbtion is 26v ohm$. 
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7h~ control u:tit. cor.t:.tins .l.!l 0\'et·;: ... l: .i.. ~\o!C'tV!', ~_: · ::('tc.:t.J!" :;v.·:~!· 3i.lpply, 
:md :est circuit. Th<= power suppl\' ch:mges AC to .. K r~r !he t!'.ll1Sis;,orized 
detectors. The sensing element resistance contr:>l.; D- C ,-oltage into the 
detectors_ The first transistor in .:ach detector is normally conducting :md 
the second is cutoff. 

As the sensing rt:sis~1Jlct: decrc~s..:s , \'Oltt~.:!c to th~_· !~:t;::;e \)l the: first transistor 
in the overheat detector decreases. The decreasing voltage decreases 
transistor current_ When the first tr:msistor is cutoff, the second transistor 
conducts to energize the overheat relay. A slight delay in circuit ope ration 
prevents relay actuation during a tr:msient condition. Relay contacts complete 
a circuit to the warning lights flo.sher unit. This unit is thermally controlled 
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a .!lashil:g overheat inc!icauon. 

If sensing resistance continues to decrease I the fire detector energizes the 
FmE relay. The relay contacts bypass the overheat flasher causing a constant 
fire warning indication. An overheat indication occurs before a fire indication 
is possible due to overheat relay contacts in the fire detector . The sensing 
element retu . .>·ns to normal when the overhea! or fire condition is corr(!c:cci. 
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T'-'le fire d€:tector :.U;:;o discru~inatt>S :1g:Li.nst ~ shor: cLrcuit, or tr~sient, if the 
ov-;:rht:at r ela \· t3 :lc~ ~nerglzt:U . A :-~pid chtlllZ'-' L'l St.<nsing !"CSistance causes 
:..~t: ~i!·e d~:cc:.;,!· t: .. .1~s1~:Jr~ : ... ::-:t:.!1i-·..: ..:onu:~hm ~:.:1~ •.:Jio.tely before the o\·er
ht:D.t dt:t~ctor t.r~Lnsis~O!':S . C vllcctor \'o!.!ag-12' _:tf t~h . .: second tr:l.Ilsistor in the 
fire detector is supplied •o tll<:: ove~·hc:lt d<)tector through overheat rel:ly 
contacts . Conll'.JCtion in the sc~onc.: t!'::tnsis:o:- .,: :!1~ f!.r ~ dctvctor keeps the 
c)'."t.:.:.'~t.:O.t det~ctor :;..::cunu :!·~~nsistt~r cut;J:_. !;:' 1.'\' .... r.tit"t~ :t fire o r CJVtrht:::tt mdi 
cation. 

The APt: control unit operat.:s idcntic:ill~· to the engine system. The APU over
heat detector output is not used. An overh.-at condition c:>.uses the overheat 
relay and fire relay to energiz<l. The fire relay contacts complete the APU 
FIR£ and fire !!:u.Hll..: lights circuit. 

Fire and overheat test switches on the center console allow checkout of the 
detectors, sensors, and lights. Test relays insert resiStors across the sensing 
lines to simulate a fire or overheat. The OVERHEAT TEST relay connects a 
sensing wire into a series loop and inserts a rcsist:lnce equiv:Uent to an overhc .1t 
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condition. The lire test relay 
connects the second sensing wire 
into a series loop and Inserts a 
resistance equivalent to an over
heat condition, then contacts of 
energized overheat relay insert a 
second resistance equivalent to 

riR£ TEST 

a fire condition. E:lCh test checks 
continuity of one sensing wire. 

ENQ ENG ENQ ENG 

The APU fire test controls both 
test relays to simuiate a fire 
condition and check continuity of 
both sensing wires. 

AUDffiLE WARNING SYSTEM 

, Hot Ho2 Ho3 Ho4 1 '---------v 
OVERHEAT TEST 

The warning system pr ovides a varying tone audible warning if a fire condition 
Is detected or if the aircraft exceeds a maximwn speed limits. The warning 

signal Is supplied 
to the pilot's 

ISOI. DC 
eus 
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AI.ARN S II..[NC( 

AND TEST 

AI'U r1 • t 
TEST SWITCH 

OVHT TUT Rti.AY 

'----11• 

'---il• 
t Ha Ho . 1 o vHT TtsT R tv. v 
ri R[ TEST .------',......., ,,, 

SWITCH * OVHT 

copilot's, llight 
engineer's, and 
observer's headsets 
and to the pilot's 
loudspeaker. TI1e 
fire warnin£\' Is 
provided through ~1c 
fire detection S\'Stt.m, 
~c! the rnnxi.r:l !.!.'n 

spt:eci w:unut; !s 
controlled by t!lt: 
Centr:l.l Air Data 
Computers (CADC's). 
The aucll!Jl<~ i1rc 
warning Is provid~d 

by a fire war:ting generator and four audible w:u-ning amplifiers. The amplifiers 
are :l.lso used with the ma.ximwn speed audible warning generator. 

If a fire is detected 111 an engine, pylon, or the APU compartment, the respec
th·e fire relay in the fire detector control un.it Is energized. The control unit 
caust:s two fire warning relays to ener:pze, turning on the audiblll w:u·rung 
generator and amplifiers. The generator supplies a varying tone into the 
:unplifiers which control the headsets and loudspenker. The generator, 
:unplifiers, and relays are located in the audible warning relay panel in the 
center avionics equipnent rack. 
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The audible signal can be silenced by pressing the audible fire alarm silence 
switch located on the engine fire emergency p:mel. The pushbutton switch 
energizes the signal silencing relay. Relay contacts provide a holding circuit 
to the relay, keeping the relay energized until the fire is extinguished. Relay 
contacts also open the fire warning relay circuit to turn off the audible warning 
generator. 
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The APL' fire detector controls the audible wo.r.li.ng genero.tor and o.lso controls 
the cargo compartment warning horn. An APU fire energizes the fire wo.rning 
relays to turn on the flight station audible warning generator :md amplifiers. An 
APU fire also energizes the APU audible alarm warning relay which controls 
the warning horn. The relay can energize during an APU fire if the following 
conditions exist: 

1. Door open (All doors circuit) 
2. APU switch in "Run" or "start" (APU Control) 
3. Aircraft on the ground (Touchdown relay) 
4. Exhaust and Intake Doors open (APU Control) 
5. Both APU fire handles in normal 
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The warning horn can be silenced by pulling the warning horn circuit br eaker 
or by pulling the APU fire emergency handle. The fire handle controls the 
APU system. 
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MAXIMUM SPEED WARNING 

:.VIA.'CTh1L:\I SP EED WAR~I:\G SYSTE::\1 

The maxlmum speed warning systtm provides an audible warning if the aircraft 
exceeds an Indicated Airspeed (IAS) of 350 knots or a :\Iach number of 0. 825. 
The warning is provided throu::;h the pilot's loudsp.-aker and audible W:ll'tlinll' 
amplifiers . 

The system consists of a !!la:dmwn speed warning generator, control relay. 
and the four audible \\'al-r.m<:; :unplificrs. The tmits are located on the audib!e 
·.•:arning terminal panel in the center a~ionics cquir->~ncnt rack. 

Aircraft speed Is sensed by the CADC's. Switches in the CADC's close when 
the ma:"imwn IAS or maximum 1-.I:!.ch number ts excetldcd, applying :l~ -voll, AC, 
to the maximum speed warning generator. The generator outpUt is supplied 
through the four :unplificrs to the flight crew headsets. The generator output 
is a varying audio tone. The MAX SPEED w;..RXL'\'G rel:ty is also energized 
to turn on the pilot's overhead loudspeaker. The srune amplifiers are used with 
the audible fire warning generator. 
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TilE~ door war:u.<g systet::l prov!d<'s a visual indtcat:on when a c!oo!' i; :Jot c!os~:-ci 
pt·operly. Tht: wn.rning IS proyided by illu.'Uination of tht: DOOR OPE:\ 1:&-'H on 
th" o.nmmclator pacel a:!d the :n.tster CAUTIO:-/ ll;,;ht 3 on th.: inst!·=ent ])and:. 
:-he annunciator lights !lash and me CAUTIO:\ light is :;tco.dy. i11!e:1 al. c:oors 
a:1d the r:lm;> are closed and locked, mh:ro-
S\':itchcs a!'e opt::tc:~ ::lnc! tht' 1ight~ o.r~ e~'tm~
~~isht-.:. At . ... pt:!l tLc!· r:1ic::-~.~~·::i~.:;!1 ~~!~;>i.~:.es 
tht: ·,•:;;u·ning ligh~ circuit. Each door cont:l.Uls 
a door open light :md bypass switch. The 
;:gnt illu:nin:<tes :o L;dic:ltt> whic!1 doo:· !~ 
..:r .. ~.:.~ f :me! :he: bypass .:S','"!tch iso!::t.tcs tht: 
::t.'1l1tmci::ttor a.'1d master CAL"TT0:-.1 lights. 
The bypass is used to e~.:tinguish the master 
CAUTION and annunciator lights when a 
specific door is to r emain open. If any other 
door opens, the lights ag:1in illwninate to 
pro·.-ide a warning. 

PARATROOP STATIC LINE RETRIEVER SYSTEM 

During :m air drop mission, anchor cables are 
e.'.:tcnd~d from one end of the cargo nrea to 
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the other. The cables allow parachute static lines to be attached prior to the 
airdrop. Static lines open the parachutes on the packs when the packs are 
released. The static lines are retracted into the aircraft after the drop is 
completed by static line retrievers. 

The retrieval system consists of two winch and cable assemblies, ex1:ension 
cables , control relays, and a pistol grip control. The two winch and cable 
assemblies and four control relays are located on the forward cargo area 
bulkhead. The retrieval cable attaches to an extension cable which fastens 
to spools on the anchor cables. The spools are pulled forward on the anchor 
cables to retrieve the static lines. 

Anchor cables are secured between the forward and aft cargo area. The cables 
attach at the forward cargo support beam with anchor.. a.."''!ls on each side of the 
ramp. A turnbuckle is used to adjust cable tension. Sliding spools on each 
cable attach to the retrieval winch cable. The winch rewinds the retrieval 
cable pulling the spool and static lines foward into the aircraft. 

A pistol grip control is provided in the aft cargo area next to the ramp control 
panel. An ex"tension cord permits freedom of movement while controlling the 
retriever system. The pistol grip contains an ON-OFF switch and two winch 
control switches. The ON-OFF switch is actuated by holding the pistol grip 
~d the winches are controlled by thumb switches. Identical switches control 
the left or right winch to ex'tend, stop, or rewind the cables. The "OUT' 
!lQSitio::! Ecnergizes the \\DICH OL'T relay, which completes the pow:;,r circuit of 
the ~otor . The left winch motor is supplied three-phase AC iram main A- C 
bus :-io. ~; the rig.l}t is supplied from main A-C bus No. 3, The winch ch·ives 
the c:l.ble assembly to unwind the cable which must be ex-tended manually. If 
tlle .;witc!: is r elt!asc c!, or the ma:dmum cable lir.lit is reacheu, the wi..::ch 
s•o!'S· T.1" C·Jmrol switc!: or limit switches deenel·gi7.e the control ::elays ;o 
stop the winch. 

T:"l~ ''L\ ... . position cne!·-t..zcs the- \\T\C I-! L'\ relay, revcr,3in6 the n:otor . )!otor 
:-eversa! is accomplished through the relay hy re1·ersmg the Phase A and B 
power source to tile motor. The motor rewinds the cable until the swit.::h is 
released or Wltil tbe rewind limit switch is actuated. 

A U1ermal overheat cutout is provided in each winch assembly in case over
heatin; r.:ccurs. The cutout opens the relay ground circuit to stop the wh1ch. 
The cutout automatically resets after cooling. A brake holds the winch :md 
cable assembly when power is removed. Rectifiers change AC to DC to 
release the brake when the motor is driving. 
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ffi.ON LUNG OUTLETS 

Two special 2b-volt DC outlets are used to furnish power to iron lungs for 
medical evacuations. One is in the forward section of the cargo compartment 
and the other in the center section. Power to these outlets is furnished from 
the. main D-C buses • .. 
CARGO COMPARTMENT RECEPTACLES. 

General service , three- phase A- C outlets are located at convenient positions 
in the cargo compartment. Power for the right side receptacles is furnished 
from the ma.in A-C bus No. 2. Power for the left side receptacles is supplied 
from the main A-C bus No. 3, 

CARGO WINCH POWER OUTLET 

A sjieclal receptacle is on the left side of the forward cargo compar1ment bulk
head. It ls used for a portable cargo winch to aid in loading the aircraft. The 
outlet Is supplied three-phase, A-C power from main A- C bus ~o. 3. 

AVIONICS TEST RECEPTACLES 

Three avionics test receptacles are installed. The receptacles provide a source 
of A-C and D-C power for test equipment. 1\vo receptacles are mounted in the 
underdeck avionics equipment area. A test recept;u;le is also installed In the 
nose wheel well area. 

Power for the receptacles is supplied by main D-C bus :\o. 2 and phase A Ol 

main A-C bus No. -t . 

GALLE\' RECEPTACLES 

1\vo g:Uley receptacles are installed. One Is provided for the crew galley, and 
:..'1., c..ther is used ,.;hen :.'le cor.;for: pallet is lr.st:lllt:d ~n th" air;:>lar.c. 

Th~ crew ga.l.h:v receptacle 1s $Uppia~ d :three-phase .-\-C power frcr.; 1:1ain A-C 
bus No. 2. The receptacle used w1th the comfort pa.l.let 1s installed on the right 
sloe in the forward cargo compartment. It Is supplied from main A-C bus :\o. 3. 

SIG~AL LIGHT RECEPTACLES 

Two signal light rec.,ptacles are inst:illcd on the airplane. One is on the pUot' s 
side console in the map cases and the other Is on the copilot's side console 
in the map cases . 
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ELECTRIC LAVATORY SYSTEM 

An electrically operated flush mechanism is used to remove waste products from 
the crew toilet. Power to the mechanism is supplied by main A-C bus No. 2. 

An electric shaver outlet is provided in the crew lavatory. The circuit converts 
115-V'9lt, single-phase AC to 115-vclt DC. Power to the outlet is supplied 
from phase B of main AC bus no. 2. · 

. . 
EMPENNAGE !HORIZONTAL STABILIZER> DE-ICING SYSTEM 

The leading edge of the horizontal stabilizer portion of the empennage is 
electrically de-iced. Anti-icing and de-icing heaters are used to remove or 
prevent ice formation as required. Anti-icing is accomplished by use of 
shedding area heaters. The shedding area heaters are cycled on and off in a 
particular sequence by a de-icing controller. The same controller causes 
the parting.strip heaters to operate continuously. 

L t.A O I ll( ~ CDO.[ 

S~CT I OOIS 

Dl -ICIN8 CONT~O~L[• 

Tt .. P CONTJIOLL[~ 

The empennage leading edge is constructed of fiberglas · layers with a stainless 
steel outer layer. Resistive heating elements and temperature sensors (therm
istors) are imbedded in the fiberglas. Tbe leading edge is divided into eight 
approximately equal sections. Each section contains three p:J.rting strip and two 
shedding area heaters. 
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SHEDDING AREA NlJo4ER ICAL DESIGNATION 

The de-icing cycle begins at the outboard 
shedc!mg area and p rogresses inboard 
in nwnerica! sequence; therefore the 
cycle alternates left anc! right shedding 
areas to ro:llntain S)1'nr.\eu·!c0..: lC.: !'e!:lc;·

a! . The controller allows sheddb.:; :m;a 
all 0~ tl.mc ;; i5 ~c:conds zn ~.,._;- \J:1 .. ~!t:.g 

low- temperature icL11g ~ond::!~:'ls . .r.~\· ·

_,,·er, the controll"r is capabte vi 
:.:~..Io n::~ :!u: {)~ tL111 v~ ~:: .. · .:h+..:_..::i:t.: 
are:~.s, ~. ;:t • :11~ ~·ontrol!e~ .·· ::: =- ·.;i:: ~!. ~=-

th.: ne:-.1: shedding art!a ":·.":1 rh~: temp<er
ature at the sensor reaches a predetermined 
va..!.'.!t. l"nder rcl:lti':eh· ~:;!: i<- !.."l~: t~·'!~i;:

eru.t· .. :!"es, the enti.!.··.: cb- :-:i:1.; ~;·el_ (:-.:: 
S sections) could possll>l~ .}<; cum!Jl~oto.:t. 
in less than three minutes. Should 
this occur, the controller will delay the 

~ 

D<P DE-ICE 

_./ -

\-----..__ ___ \ 

beginning of the next cyc;e until th1·ce minutes have elapsed si:lC<' t:he ueginn!ll; oi 
the previous cycle. An open or shot1:ed he:uc; would cause the EL£:\I FAL'LTED 
lights on the overht:::td txmel ~o Hb.u~i:-::1t1.:0· . i!' th-..· crJn:.roil.:r stGJ~ .. .s .:~. ·clL~g . r..;:~!t?l" 

power is re..-noved and the SYS '.)FF li~ts on the ov..: rhcad p:mel will iilu:nm::~:e . 
Should the parting strip temperature exceed go•F (anti-icing). the temperature 
controller removes power from the heate r and illuminates the STRIP OFF 
light on the overhead panel. The controller m:ty be tested when the aircraft is 
on the ground; how<:ver, power is not ::tpplkd to th.: h.::ltcrs at this tim.:. 
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